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Folks,
Please enjoy Wednesday’s news clips.  Take Care.
 

Teresa M. Conrad (Franco), Administrative Secretary II
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE EXECUTIVE OFFICE
4080 Lemon Street, 4th Floor
Riverside, CA 92501

  Fax 

Please note my new email/name
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California coronavirus: Riverside County 
numbers and latest maps 
The Desert Sun is tracking coronavirus cases across Riverside 
County. Here are the latest numbers for the statistics available. 
Nicole Hayden, Laine Henry, and Amaray D. Alvarez, Palm Springs Desert SunUpdated 
4:48 p.m. PDT Aug. 26, 2020 

Coronavirus cases continue to grow in Riverside County and across California. Health officials 
report that family and friend gatherings are largely contributing to community spread of the 
virus. 

As of Wednesday, Aug. 26, Riverside County's total number of cases stands at 51,538 with 
984 deaths related to the virus. Total cases doubled between July 10 and Aug. 24.  

The Desert Sun continues to track coronavirus cases and impacts across the county. Here's what 
we know so far: 

A look at Coachella Valley: What the numbers mean 

In Riverside County, coronavirus has claimed the lives of 478 Latino residents (49.6%); 
354 white residents (36.7%); 51 Black residents (5.3%); 41 Asian/Pacific Islander residents 
(4.3%); 7 Native American residents (0.7%); and 33 individuals of unknown race/ethnicity 
(3.4%).  That data was last updated Aug. 24 by Riverside County.   

Latinos account for almost 50% of Riverside County's population, while whites are 34%, Blacks 
and Asians are 7% each, and Native Americans are 2%. 

Looking across the Coachella Valley, East Valley communities like Thermal, Mecca, Indio, 
Coachella and Oasis are showing higher rates of infection than other neighboring cities. 

Both Indio City Manager Mark Scott and Coachella City Manager Bill Pattinson said they believe 
the higher numbers are closely related to the high number of essential workers in the area.  

Testing in Riverside County 

Riverside County is testing residents at a rate of 20,810 tests administered per 100,000 people as 
of Aug. 26. The overall state testing rate is about 27,208 tests per 100,000 as of Aug. 26.  

Riverside County's rate of infection is about 2,148 per 100,000 residents, higher than the state 
rate of about 1,702 confirmed cases per 100,000 residents, as of Aug. 25. 

Riverside County has seen about 41 deaths from coronavirus complications per 100,000 people 
while California overall has seen about 31 deaths from coronavirus complications per 100,000 
people.  
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The county originally expected to reach hospital bed (and ICU bed) capacity between April 12 
and 21. Officials predicted that there would be as few as 1,712 or as many as 3,424 COVID-19 
patients in Riverside County during that time. They were correct on this prediction.  

The county feared that those patients would overwhelm the county's 3,400 existing hospital 
beds, of which about 40% were already full. Additionally, the county originally expected to run 
out of ventilators between April 22 and May 5. 

However, this did not happen due to extreme social distancing measures and all hospitals in the 
county quickly working to expand their bed capacity. 

Michael Mesisca, Riverside University Health System-Medical Center emergency and disaster 
medicine director, said he believes the county's hospitals will be able to accommodate any 
upcoming coronavirus surge.  

The Desert Sun staff contributed to this report. 

Originally Published 1:19 p.m. PDT Apr. 20, 2020 
Updated 4:48 p.m. PDT Aug. 26, 2020 
 

 

Three desert schools apply with 
Riverside County to return students to 
classrooms 
Larry Bohannan 

Palm Springs Desert Sun 
 

Three Coachella Valley private schools are among the 20 schools countywide to apply for a 
waiver to begin in-class teaching for some students. 

Desert Chapel Christian School in Palm Springs, King’s School in Palm Springs and Palm 
Valley School in Rancho Mirage each have formally asked the county to allow students 
from kindergarten through sixth grade to return to at least limited in-class learning in the 
coming weeks. 

Each application must now be reviewed and approved by Dr. Cameron Kaiser, the 
county's public health officer, then approved by the state. 

All 20 schools to apply for the waiver since Monday, the first day applications were 
accepted to reopen schools amid the COVID-19 pandemic, have been private schools, not 
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public school districts, said Jose Arballo, senior public information specialist for 
the Riverside County Department of Public Health. 

Two schools have already received approval for in-class learning, St. John’s Lutheran 
School in Hemet and Cornerstone Christian School in Wildomar. Those two schools can 
begin in-class learning immediately. Two other schools have been approved to return to 
classrooms by the county, but their names were not released because the state has not yet 
approved those schools’ plans. 

“It depends on the plan they submitted,” Arballo said about how schools will reopen. 
“Clearly, they have to follow the plan they submitted to the state.” 

Any plan to reopen a school must contain plans for things like proper social distancing, 
Arballo said. In the case of some private schools, that might be easier than for public 
schools because of smaller enrollments. 

Arballo said both Desert Chapel and King’s School have fewer than 100 total students. 

Waivers, with limitations 

Waivers can only be requested for kindergarten through sixth grade classes under state 
guidelines, so high school students at local private schools would still be learning remotely 
even if a waiver is approved. A school can only apply if its jurisdiction has fewer than 200 
COVID-19 cases per 100,000 residents over a 14-day period. That takes the jurisdiction off 
the county watch list, which limits any reopenings. 

So far, none of the three public school districts in the Coachella Valley – Palm Springs 
Unified School District, Desert Sands Unified School District and Coachella Valley 
Unified School District – have applied for a waiver. Both Desert Sands and Coachella 
Valley districts have said they need more information before applying for a waiver. 

During Tuesday night’s PSUSD board meeting, Superintendent Dr. Sandra Lyon told the 
board that, even acknowledging children with special needs or disadvantaged youths 
may need to be in the classroom sooner rather than later, a waiver might not make sense 
for the district yet. 

“We are going to continue to watch the numbers and see how it goes,” Lyon told the board. 
“And then of course, part of this is working with your staff, your unions, the board of 
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education to determine the next best steps. The thing I want to remind everyone about this 
is the state has set very specific guidelines about in-person instruction and moving to that. 
To do that, you need to ultimately get off the county watch list.” 

Lyon said for the PSUSD district, the positivity rate for COVID-19 is still at 14.4 
percent, above the state average of 9.2 percent and above the 8 percent the county would 
like to see. 

Lyon said the last thing the district wants to do is open schools only to close the schools 
quickly, causing turmoil for staff, students and parents. 

“So we really want to make sure that we’re looking and bringing to the board information 
that’s not just about the county overall but really looks at our Coachella (Valley) context,” 
she said. “I do think that that is important. So right now we are digging it. We are learning 
distance learning even better. We are going to be better at it.” 

 

 

California OKs school return for kids 
with disabilities, homeless students 
Kathleen Ronayne 
Associated Press 

 

More California children with specialized needs, such as students with disabilities or those 
who are homeless, will be allowed back in classrooms even as most schools remain shut for 
in-person learning under new state guidance released Tuesday.  

Schools in most counties are closed for in-person learning because of the coronavirus. But 
the new guidance would allow the return to school for some children in grades K-12 in 
groups of up to 14 students. The limited return to school applies to students needing special 
care, such those with disabilities, English language learners, kids at risk of abuse or neglect 
or students who are homeless. It's aimed at ensuring the students can access services like 
occupational therapy, speech and language services and individualized education programs. 
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Statewide, counties can begin reopening schools for all children if they are off a state watch 
list that tracks virus cases, infection rates and hospitalizations for two weeks. Two of the 
state's most populous counties, Orange and San Diego, are already off the list and could be 
eligible to open schools within weeks. In counties still on the list, elementary schools can 
get waivers to reopen because young children are thought to be less likely to transmit the 
virus.  

But the new guidelines appear to be the broadest attempt to deal with students, including 
older ones, who are more likely to struggle with at-home, digital learning, either because 
they lack the technology and a safe space to learn or because they are on special education 
plans or need other targeted support. 

Under the new rules, learning groups can have no more than 14 students and two 
instructors, and the students cannot mix across groups. Any individual school can have up 
to 25% of the normal student capacity in the building at one time. The goal is to keep 
students and instructors from potentially spreading the virus.  

Schools could also allow different groups of students to come in on different days. 

The guidance also applies to child care, recreation programs, before- and after-school 
services, youth groups and day camps. 

While the state is restricting in-person learning, Gov. Gavin Newsom has said he prefers 
students back in classrooms once it can be done safely for them, teachers and other school 
employees. The state’s more than 1,000 school districts are governed locally but counties 
have followed the state’s rules and public health orders.  

“My personal point of view is the default should be in person education as long as it’s 
safe," he said Monday.  

He did not put out a statement on the new guidelines. 
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It's a double risk': Homeless essential 
workers face greater threat of COVID-
19 
Megan Lupo, Nino Abdaladze, Molly Bohannon, Sanjana Garg, Jamie Fields and Katie 
Surma 
Howard Center for Investigative Journalism 

 

At the beginning of the pandemic, Tiffany Cordaway’s biggest struggle was finding a place 
to shower. She worked two jobs in northern California, disinfecting medical equipment 
during the day and caring for an elderly couple overnight. When she finally clocked out, 
she just wanted to clean off. 

But she had nowhere to do that. Cordaway, 47, was homeless, sleeping in a friend’s car 
between her two eight-hour shifts. Unlike her co-workers who talked about showering 
when they got home, she worried about finding hot water and a place to clean up where no 
one could see her. Some nights, she just washed from a two-liter bottle of water.  

“I was hearing them talk about how, ‘Oh, I’m going to go home and the first thing I do is 
walk in the house and, you know, go straight to the shower,’” she said. “And here in the 
back of my mind I’m thinking, ‘God, I wish I could do that.’” 

It’s a common misconception that homeless people are unemployed, but experts say 
between 25% to 50% of this population works. In the era of COVID-19, that means many 
homeless employees are working low-wage essential jobs under conditions that put them at 
risk of catching or spreading the virus. 

“Many people wake up in their tent every day, wake up in their vehicle every day, or wake 
up in their shelter every day and go off to work,” said Dr. Margot Kushel, a professor of 
medicine at the University of California, San Francisco and the director of its Center for 
Vulnerable Populations. “The type of work that (homeless) people do is the type of work 
that we have seen to be at highest risk because it has been the type of work that you can’t 
do from home.” 

Cordaway said her typical workday at a health care company in Milpitas, California, 
involves cleaning and sterilizing respiratory equipment, including some used by COVID-19 
patients.  
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She said she worried about exposing her elderly clients to the virus and took precautions, 
such as spraying her clothes and shoes with the same disinfectant spray she used at work 
and changing before reporting for night duty.  

In May, Cordaway moved out of her friend’s car into a rented room in a house. But the 
homeowner took in other homeless people who shared common spaces, she said, and she 
didn’t feel safe there. In early August, she moved into a studio apartment at an extended 
stay hotel. 

“People who are homeless don’t just, like, sit in a shelter, like a defined population,” said 
Dr. Kelly Doran, a New York City emergency physician whose expertise includes 
homelessness. “They’re moving out into the world and, you know, risk and potential to 
transmit the virus kind of goes with them.”  

Many who work with homeless communities are reluctant to speak about this risk for fear 
of further stigmatizing homeless people, even though they do the front-line jobs others 
avoid. 

“We have all been really challenged about how we talk about this because homelessness is 
so stigmatized and people blame homelessness on the victims of homelessness,” Kushel 
said. “But let’s be real. If we have outbreaks in shelters, if we have outbreaks in 
encampments, it doesn’t matter how well we’ve prepared everything else.”  

Challenging the stereotype 

Collecting data on homeless people who work was inconsistent even before the pandemic. 

The last national effort to do so was in 1996, partially funded by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, the main federal agency overseeing homeless programs. 
It found that 44% of homeless people were employed. 

HUD requires biennial snapshots of the nation’s homelessness using “Point-in-Time 
Counts” done by the department’s 400 local and regional planning bodies. Although some 
attempt to track employment, they are not required to do so. 

A review by the Howard Center for Investigative Journalism of the recent Point-in-Time 
reports turned up just 44 jurisdictions that had employment information for homeless 
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people. Of those, the average employment rate was about 19%. This provides just a glimpse 
of reality; information from about half of the locations could not be found. 

Even the nation’s homelessness czar seemed unaware of the extent to which homeless 
people work.  

“Our folks are not in the service industry on a regular basis,” Robert Marbut, executive 
director of the United States Interagency Council on Homelessness, told the Howard 
Center. “Our people work much more of a gig hourly, cash below the table.” 

Several homeless shelters throughout the country have long served individuals and families 
who are employed, and now in the era of COVID-19 they’re taking extra precautions to 
keep their residents safe. 

In New York City, two shelters operated by the Bowery Residents’ Committee, a nonprofit 
that provides housing and workforce development services to homeless people, moved their 
working residents from congregate shelters to hotel rooms when the pandemic hit. 

Roof Above, in Charlotte, North Carolina, converted an empty dormitory into separate 
housing in late May for its homeless residents who work to reduce the risk. Liz Clasen-
Kelly, the organization’s chief executive officer, acknowledged there’s still risk in sharing 
a bathroom with eight other men, but less than if they were in the shelter. 

“It’s a double risk,” she said of what both homeless workers and their communities face. “It 
would be like if people in nursing homes were also going out to a shopping mall every 
day.” 

Homelessness in many forms 

Homelessness looks different in different parts of the country, especially in rural 
agricultural regions such as Imperial County, California.  

Homeless people there range from off-the-grid squatters in Slab City, named for the 
remains of a World War II military base, to migrant workers and day laborers who cross 
into the United States from Mexico. Many are what experts consider “marginally housed” 
because they either sleep in a car or “couch-surf” with friends, or their housing status 
changes regularly. 
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HUD’s Point-in-Time counts do not include these people as homeless. But when 
researchers in 2013 included them in homeless data from El Paso, Texas, that added about 
11% to the homeless roll. They recommended HUD consider counting marginally housed 
individuals, who they found were mostly Latinos. 

Each type of living arrangement carries its own particular risk in the COVID-19 pandemic. 

“This issue is not something that’s just afflicting low-wage workers,” said Edward Flores, a 
sociologist at the University of California, Merced who studied the convergence of poverty, 
large households and COVID-19 infection rates. “It’s also afflicting the people in the 
households that they live with, because if they contract COVID in the workplace and they 
come back to a home that has many more people, that has different public health 
implications than if they had a smaller household size.” 

Imperial County has had the highest rate of COVID-19 infections in California and topped 
the Howard Center’s list of the 43 most vulnerable counties in terms of infection rate and 
new infections throughout much of the summer. Highlighting a pattern of the pandemic in 
which people of color have been most impacted, Latinos comprised a disproportionate 
share of casualties.  

In his study, Flores found that Imperial and 13 other counties in California with large 
households of low-wage workers, including Imperial, had the highest infection rates. He 
said the data he analyzed seemed to reflect households with multigenerational families, 
rather than farm workers living in labor camps or other institutionalized settings.  

Unhoused farm workers can be found “sleeping in a car or sleeping under a bridge,” Flores 
said. “This type of homelessness looks a little bit different than maybe what you find in 
inner cities.” 

Sergio Gomes Macias, 65, is one such worker. His low-paying job makes it difficult to 
afford a place to live, so he sleeps on a bench under the palm trees in Calexico, about 500 
feet from the border with Mexico. The pandemic has made it hard to find food, water, 
restrooms and shelter after non-essential businesses closed amid high infection rates.  

Macias said he typically wakes around 2 a.m. when farmworkers gather to be driven to the 
fields. He listens to people talking across the street to see if there’s a chance he can find 
work that day. Despite the pandemic, and the fact that co-workers have died, he continues 
to work. 
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“If you are able to shelter in place and work from home, you are very protected from this 
pandemic,” said Kushel, the national homelessness expert. “Everybody else is very at risk.” 

This story was supported by the Pulitzer Center and produced by the Howard Center for 
Investigative Journalism at Arizona State University’s Walter Cronkite School of 
Journalism and Mass Communication, an initiative of the Scripps Howard Foundation in 
honor of the late news industry executive and pioneer Roy W. Howard. For more 
see azpbs.org/covid-homeless. 

 

 

California 'strike teams' issue few 
citations to businesses over pandemic 
protocols 
Melissa Daniels 

Palm Springs Desert Sun 
 

California regulators contacted about 1 million businesses this summer to inform them of 
public health protocols enacted to stem the spread of coronavirus while allowing people to 
shop and eat beyond their homes — but less than 0.1% of businesses faced 
related enforcement action, with state regulators saying their goal is to educate owners on 
best practices instead of enforcing penalties.  

The Office of Emergency Services made 991,696 contacts with California businesses via 
phone, email and in-person visits from July 2 through Aug. 12. Those figures begin at the 
Fourth of July weekend, when Gov. Gavin Newsom announced that “strike teams” of state 
regulators would perform more outreach to help businesses — ranging from bars and 
restaurants to salons and barbershops — comply with public health protocols in counties on 
the state's monitoring list.  

Out of these contacts, just 1,128 enforcement actions were issued to businesses cited for 
some sort of violation, such as allowing indoor dining when it was prohibited.  
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But this is partially by design: State officials say issuing fines is not their goal. Instead, the 
teams — which include state regulators from a variety of departments and boards — are 
primarily coming to businesses with an educational approach to make sure open 
establishments are following public health protocols that have become normalized during 
the pandemic.  

"The goal is to protect public health and safety in communities with a high prevalence of 
COVID-19," said Office of Emergency Services public information officer Brian Ferguson. 

California has attempted to walk a line between stopping the spread of the coronavirus 
while keeping businesses open to prevent more economic damage. Both fronts remain 
severe: There are more than 663,000 cases of coronavirus in California, and at least 12,134 
associated deaths. The state had a 13.3% unemployment rate in July, up slightly from June 
but representing more than 2.5 million Californians who are out of work. 

Newsom this week is expected to announce new rules for counties that are removed from 
the state's monitoring list, which indicates elevated levels of transmission and prevents 
certain business activity from taking place.  

"We deeply desire to reopen this economy fully, and we deeply recognize the stress 
businesses are under," Newsom said last week.  

120 citations issued to bars, restaurants 

The Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control issued citations to just about 0.25% of the 
businesses that it contacted since the Fourth of July weekend. 

There are around 48,000 licensed bars and restaurants in California, according to year-end 
ABC stats, and the industry has taken a drastic hit from the pandemic-induced shutdowns 
and associated rule changes.  

Since Newsom issued a stay-at-home order in March, California has gone from full 
lockdown with only essential services open to allowing some non-essential services to 
operate with new restrictions in place.  

Restaurants statewide can only operate outside, a restriction that has prevented many in the 
California desert from being able to reopen amid the summer heat. Bars across the state can 
only be open if they're operating outdoors and serving meals. 
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About 150 sworn officers inspect these businesses as part of the state's "strike teams," said 
ABC public information officer John Carr.  

Citations can be issued if a business is allowing large crowds to congregate unsafely, Carr 
said, and it is up to the county district attorney's office to pursue any prosecution. 

ABC agents made 47,950 site visits to licensees between the Fourth of July weekend 
and Aug. 25 as part of the strike team operations, Carr said. Compliance has been "very 
high," he said, with 120 misdemeanor citations issued in the same timeframe. 

In Riverside County, which has about 2,160 bars and restaurants, agents visited 1,458 spots 
and issued four citations from July 2 through Aug. 16, according to ABC data. 

San Bernardino County has about 1,740 bars and restaurants. ABC agents made 1,002 
visits and issued 11 citations.  

Agents are primarily coming to the businesses with an education-first approach, Carr said. 
And the department has tried to find ways to make it easier for them to operate, such as 
allowing temporary catering permits that help restaurants expand their outdoor footprint, 
and allowing to-go cocktails. 

"We know it's rough, but we're just working with the industry in ways to figure out how to 
assist them in this time when they've been asked to close and turn their business models 
upside down overnight," he said.  

No citations for salons, barbershops 

California's "strike teams" also include those who oversee compliance for salons and 
barbershops, through coordination with the Board of Barbering and Cosmetology — that 
agency hasn't taken any formal action against these businesses during the pandemic. 

Hair salons and barbershops can operate outdoors in California counties that are on the 
state's monitoring list. But even with that allowance, the board's executive officer Kristy 
Underwood said most salons around the state remain closed.  

"In our industry, it's so hard because we’re touching another person and sometimes getting 
very close face to face for their services," Underwood said. "That’s been a struggle for 
everyone." 
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The board, designed to represent consumer interests in the salon field, has received more 
than 3,400 complaints since the start of the pandemic, many of which were about salons 
that were open in defiance of state closure orders.  

"It has slowed down a bit but when all salons were closed in the state of California, our 
complaints had a huge increase," Underwood said. 

A total of 1,394 complaints had been closed as of Monday, Underwood said, meaning the 
operators came into compliance by closing or moving outside if allowed. 

The complaint backlog is still being processed by the board's 10 agents, who have two-day-
a-month furloughs and were already picking up extra work due to eight vacant positions in 
their department.  

Since July 13, when salons were allowed to only operate outside, the board had visited 30 
salons in San Bernardino County and 44 establishments in Riverside County and told them 
to close their indoor operations. By comparison, there were 375 establishments in San 
Bernardino County and 427 establishments in Riverside County that remained closed. 

The circumstances brought on the pandemic “completely" changedthe inspection 
process, Underwood said. Previously, routine inspections would typically result in a health 
and safety violation or some sort of fine. But now, the agency has stopped issuing those 
citations during the pandemic. 

“We certainly didn’t want to go out and start out with a heavy hand in this environment,” 
she said. “We didn’t want to add to anyone’s unfortunate circumstances.” 

Instead, the board uses an educational approach that aims to ensure compliance with 
current public health protocols, Underwood said. Guidelines for outdoor 
salons include requiring face masks when interacting with any member of the public —
 pursuant to the state's mandatory mask order — and having salon operators provide eye 
protection, face shields and protective gloves when necessary.  

"We can't stress enough the social distancing and wearing a mask, "she said. "We just need 
people to follow the guidelines so we don't have another situation where everything has to 
close."  
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By Jesus Reyes 
Published August 26, 2020 3:18 pm 

Riverside County reports 338 new cases, 6, 
deaths; 12,362 recoveries added in past 
couple of days 
Case Changes Today 
Riverside County reported 338 new cases since Tuesday. This brings the total 
amount of cases up to 51,538. 

 
 
On Tuesday, Kim Saruwatari, the Director of the Riverside University Public 
Health System, announced that the county's testing positivity rate is currently at 
9.5%, just slightly above the state's threshold of 8% but a big improvement from 
the start of the summer when the county's rate was at 16%. 

Check out the county map below 
(Note Data will continue to update past today) 

Additional Data 
499,248 tests have been conducted so far, an increase of 7,330 tests conducted 
over the past 24 hours. 
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The county has not provided a doubling rate for any day this week, but the chart 
shows the rate continues to increase 

Deaths and Recoveries 
The county reported 6 additional deaths since Monday bringing the total to 984. 
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Riverside County reported 12,362 new recoveries today. Prior to today's update, 
the number of recoveries had been the same since Monday. According to Brooke 
Federico, the county's public information officer, the delay was due to a change in 
the way recoveries are calculated. Now, RUHS will include cases in which health 
officials have been unable to reach the person after 45 days of attempted follow 
up. This can be due to missing or changed contact information or a patient who 
doesn't answer or call back. 

The total number of recoveries is now at 40,769. 

Hospitalizations 
Riverside County has been reported decreases in hospitalizations since Thursday, 
however, today the county reported an increase of 3 additional patients. 

The total number of hospitalized patients is now 225. 

Riverside County now has the sixth most coronavirus patients among California 
counties, with Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, Fresno, and San Diego 
counties having more patients. Riverside County only has three more patients 
than the next lowest county, Sacramento County. 

The county has two patients from correctional facilities and none from Imperial 
County as of August 25, according to the Emergency Management Department. 
The county reported one less COVID-19 patients in the ICU since Monday. The 
total now stands at 78. 

(Note Data will continue to update past today) 
The latest graphs showing coronavirus-related hospitalizations at Eisenhower 
Health reveals a continued decrease in bed usage over the last couple of weeks. 
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Coachella Valley Numbers 
Indio has the highest number of coronavirus cases and deaths in the Coachella 
Valley. Indio has 3,375 cases and 66 deaths. 

 
 
 

 
 
Cases in Coachella Valley cities & communities (As of 08/26/2020) 
· Bermuda Dunes 
Confirmed Cases: 125 
Deaths: 3 
· Cabazon 
Confirmed Cases: 47 
Deaths: 1 
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· Cathedral City 
Confirmed Cases: 1,768 
Deaths: 29 
· Coachella 
Confirmed Cases: 2,432 
Deaths: 25 
· Desert Edge 
Confirmed Cases: 51 
Deaths: 3 
· Desert Hot Springs 
Confirmed Cases: 1,019 
Deaths: 21 
· Desert Palms 
Confirmed Cases: 43 
Deaths: 3 
· Garnet 
Confirmed Cases: 204 
Deaths: 4 
· Indian Wells 
Confirmed Cases: 42 
Deaths: 2 
· Indio 
Confirmed Cases: 3,375 
Deaths: 66 
· La Quinta 
Confirmed Cases: 736 
Deaths: 17 
· Mecca 
Confirmed Cases: 404 
Deaths: 8 
· North Shore 
Confirmed Cases: 121 
Deaths: 1 
· Oasis 
Confirmed Cases: 312 
Deaths: 3 
· Palm Desert 
Confirmed Cases: 939 
Deaths: 48 
· Palm Springs 
Confirmed Cases: 978 
Deaths: 43 
· Rancho Mirage 
Confirmed Cases: 225 
Deaths: 19 
· Sky Valley 
Confirmed Cases: 44 
Deaths: 2 
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· Thermal 
Confirmed Cases: 159 
Deaths: 0 
· Thousand Palms 
Confirmed Cases: 206 
Deaths: 0 
· County Jails 
There are 375 cases in the County's jails, with 2 deaths, and 285 recoveries.· 
State Jails 
There are 1,618 cases in the state's jails 

Symptoms 
• Fever or chills 
• Cough 
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
• Fatigue 
• Muscle or body aches 
• Headache 
• New loss of taste or smell 
• Sore throat 
• Congestion or runny nose 
• Nausea or vomiting 
• Diarrhea 

These symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus, according to 
the CDC. 

You can call the Centers for Disease Control with any questions at 211 and 800–
CDC –INFO (800 – 232 – 4636). 

If you want to be seen at Eisenhower Health, call their coronavirus hotline first 
at 760-837-8988 or 760-TEST988 with is open every day from 7 am to 7 pm. 
Avoid the spread of this illness. 

If you are experiencing a medical emergency, call 911. 

How to get tested 
Remember, you can get tested even if you do not have symptoms. Testing was 
expanded to include all residents on April 17. 
You are now able to get a free test at many Rite-Aids in the area. Click here for a 
full list of stores and to schedule your appointment. 
Click here to find the closest testing site to you 
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By City News Service, Madison Weil 
today at 8:24 am 
Published August 26, 2020 5:43 am 

California secures federal funds to pay for 
extended pandemic unemployment benefits 
California has secured $4.5 billion for the "Lost Wages Assistance Program" made 
possible through an executive order signed by President Donald Trump August 8. 

Individuals who are currently eligible to receive at least $100 per week in 
unemployment benefits from the state may also now qualify for an additional 
$300 weekly supplement, paid for by the Federal government. 

The Employment Development Department (EDD) has announced the state's 
participation in the Lost Wages Assistance (LWA) program in a release, which 
was authorized by an August 8, 2020 Presidential Memorandum.  
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) approved the state's 
application Saturday and will provide an initial amount of $4.5 billion to pay for 
an extra $300, with the possibility of additional funding going forward. The state 
also kicks in $100 per week. 

Governor Gavin Newsom initially said California would not be able to participate 
in the new program, saying the state couldn’t afford the $700 million weekly 
price tag to participate in the federal aid program. 

According to the FEMA program application, "the state-funded portion may be 
sourced from the Coronavirus Aid Relief and Economic Security fund allocation." 
That act was signed into law on March 27. States can also leverage existing state 
funding used to pay regular state unemployment benefits to satisfy the state 
funding requirement. 

The LWA supplemental payment of $300 per week will be available for a limited 
period of time, a minimum of three weeks, for claimants who are: 

1. Currently eligible to receive at least $100 per week in benefits, and 
2. Who have provided a self-certification that they are unemployed or partially 

unemployed due to disruptions caused by COVID-19. 
The LWA supplement will be available for weeks of unemployment dating back to 

August 1. EDD and Cal OES jointly filed the grant application on Wednesday 
night. The application was approved Friday. 

EDD will provide more information on this approved program as it becomes 
available. 
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By Jesus Reyes 
Published August 25, 2020 9:21 pm 

Imperial County allowed to move into stage 
2 of reopening 
Nearly two months ago, Imperial County had the highest coronavirus positivity rate 
in California with almost one in five tests coming back positive. Now, the county 
is set to start slowly reopening after seeing major improvements in case rates 
and hospitalizations. 
On Tuesday, officials announced the state approved a variance allowing Imperial 
County to move into stage 2 high risk. This will allow many businesses to reopen 
with modifications. 

The variance went into effect Tuesday at 5 p.m. 

Stage 2 high risk is the stage that Riverside County and so many others have 
been in for several months. Many businesses can reopen with modifications, but 
higher-risk businesses can only operate outdoors. 
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List of businesses opened in Imperial County (Courtesy of ICDPH) 
On June 26 Governor Gavin Newsom recommended that Imperial County reinstate 
its stay-at-home order, the first county to have to do so, due to high positivity 
rate and hospitalization. Hospitals were packed and more than 500 patients had 
to be flown to counties to receive treatment. 
Hospitals were packed and more than 500 patients had to be flown to counties to 
receive treatment. 

I-Team investigator Peter Daut traveled to Imperial County following the governor's 
recommendation to get a firsthand look at the surge in cases, speaking with 
doctors and even a woman who tested positive for the virus. 
The pandemic had a devastating effect on the county , however, now things are 
looking a little more hopeful now. The positivity rate has fallen to 14.7% and 
businesses are ready to reopen. 
"I’m extremely proud of the progress our County has made," shared Stephen 
Munday, Imperial County Health Officer. "I do understand, given our weather 
conditions, it may seem less than ideal for some businesses to be limited to 
outdoor operations at this time. However, this is a sign of significant 
improvement for our County. And with our continued diligence, I’m hopeful that 
we can continue to move towards regaining a greater sense of normalcy in our 
community." 

Imperial County remains on the state's monitoring list. The county currently has 
829 active cases, 272 deaths, 9,385 recoveries, 33 patients hospitalized, and 10 
patients in the ICU. 

You can also find more of our local coverage at KESQ.com/Coronavirus. 
 

 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY CREATES HOUSING 
PROGRAM, FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO PROTECT 
ESSENTIAL FARMWORKERS DURING PANDEMIC 
Taylor Martinez 
AUGUST 25, 2020 7:00 PM 
The Riverside County Board of Supervisors Tuesday unanimously approved a new 
program to protect farmworkers and their families during the pandemic. 

Riverside County will provide temporary housing options, including hotel and motel rooms, 
for farmworkers who are either COVID-19 positive or exposed to have safe and suitable 
places to stay in if they are unable to self-isolate at home. 

The county will also provide a $2,000 stipend to cover lost work hours and will partner with 
nonprofit organization TODEC Legal Center to provide comprehensive services. 
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Supervisor V. Manuel Perez and Supervisor Chuck Washington proposed the program to 
provide resources to help the farmworker community and critical workers involved in food 
production across the county. 

“Our farmworkers are essential, and have continued working hard through this time to 
make sure the food supply is there for all of us,” said Supervisor Perez. “The pandemic has 
had a disproportionate effect on farmworkers throughout the State of California and in 
Riverside County. This is a much-needed program, and perhaps the first of its kind to 
provide a component for economic stability so farmworkers not only have housing so they 
can safely quarantine, but also have necessary support to sustain their families when they 
are losing work.” 

The Harvest Housing Program is Riverside County’s implementation of the state’s Housing 
for the Harvest program. The Riverside County program will include state-funded 
hotel/motel rooms for isolation/quarantine, expanded housing options including the use of 
previously allocated state travel trailers, and the establishment of a financial assistance 
fund to cover lost wages due to COVID-19 illness or quarantine. 

Riverside County will partner with TODEC Legal Center to coordinate outreach, housing 
services, wellness checks and ancillary supportive services. 

“As we face a pivotal time in history, we’re so proud of our County of Riverside for listening 
to the grassroots and stepping up to protect California’s most valuable asset, our 
farmworkers,” stated Luz Gallegos, Community Programs Director for TODEC Legal 
Center. “We look forward to this partnership, as we work together to bring relief to our 
lifelong essential workers ‘Nuestros Campesinos’.” 

The county anticipates the program will begin providing services within the next week. 

“TODEC is a great organization that is very well known throughout the County of Riverside, 
and I appreciate them being the facilitator for this program. I want to thank county staff for 
initiating this program in Riverside County, as well as nonprofits and grassroots 
organizations that are tirelessly working on behalf of our farmworkers,” Perez said. 

Riverside County, through its Agricultural Commissioner’s Office and Emergency 
Management Department, has distributed over 200,000 masks to farmworkers. The county 
has aired media spots on Spanish language radio and TV stations with simple steps to stay 
safe, and is working on further efforts on outreach, testing, and contact tracing in the 
agriculture community. 

This article is from Riverside County officials 

 

 

338 NEW CORONAVIRUS CASES, 6 NEW DEATHS 
WEDNESDAY IN RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
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Taylor Martinez 
AUGUST 26, 2020 3:15 PM 
Riverside County health officials are reporting 338 newly confirmed COVID-19 cases and 6 
additional deaths, bringing the countywide totals to 51,538 cases and 984 deaths. 

There are 107 new cases in the Coachella Valley and 1 new death. 

Here are the numbers for the Coachella Valley city-by-city: 

Desert Hot Springs: 1,012 (+2) cases, 22 (+1) deaths 
Cathedral City: 1,768 (+9) cases, 29 deaths 
Palm Springs: 978 (+5) cases, 43 deaths 
Rancho Mirage: 225 (+1) cases, 19 deaths 
Palm Desert: 939 (+3) cases, 48 deaths 
Indian Wells: 42 (+1) cases, 2 deaths 
La Quinta: 736 (+5) cases, 17 deaths 
Indio: 3,375 (+10) cases, 66 (-2) deaths 
Coachella: 2,432 (+4) cases, 25 deaths 
Thousand Palms: 206 (+4) cases, no deaths 
Bermuda Dunes: 125 cases, 3 deaths 
Thermal: 159 (+1) cases, no deaths 
Mecca: 404  cases, 8 deaths 
North Shore: 121 (+1)  cases, 1 death 
Oasis: 312 (+1) cases, 3 death 
Sky Valley: 44 cases, 2 death 
Cabazon: 47 cases, 1 death 
Anza: 12 cases, no deaths 

At this time age group, 18-39 continues to have the highest number of confirmed cases in 
the county with 21,670 cases. 

Currently, 225 people are hospitalized countywide and receiving treatment for COVID-19 
symptoms, 78 of whom are in intensive care units. 

The number of documented patient recoveries stands at 40,769. This is an additional 
12,362 patients compared to Tuesday’s 28,407. 

“We are polling hospitals every single day,” county Emergency Management Director Bruce 
Barton told the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday. “The data on hospitalizations is very 
solid. We are at the lowest point since early June for (COVID-19) hospitalizations.” 

One week ago, the number of hospitalizations was reported to be 300, and a month ago, 
the figure was 523. 

“Hospitals are now seeing an increase in non-COVID patients, as some of the hospitals are 
gaining back their capabilities to ratchet up elective surgeries,” the EMD director said. 

Health officials also notified the board that with the county now below the California 
Department of Public Health threshold of 200 COVID-19 cases per 100,000 population, 
which requires ongoing restrictions, public and private schools can apply for waivers that 
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permit in-class instruction. Two have been approved by the county Department of Public 
Health, and a dozen more are under review. All will require state sign-offs. 

According to the Department of Public Health Director Kim Saruwatari, nearly two-thirds — 
63% — of all deaths coded as COVID-19 have been correlated to underlying conditions, 
principally chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hypertension, diabetes and kidney 
disease. 

The doubling time — or the number of days in which documented virus cases increase 
100% — is 42 days. A doubling rate of seven days is reason for alarm, while expanding 
doubling times point to moderation, or gradual success in virus containment, according to 
health officials. 

Residents of all ages are encouraged to get tested, with or without symptoms, to identify 
where the disease is currently present in the community and where it is not. Testing 
continues to be an integral focus as more residents visit more businesses. 
Visit www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus/testing for more information on testing locations and how to 
make an appointment. 

Click here for a map of Riverside County cases. 

Article updated: 8/26/20 

Information from Riverside County Public Health. 

 

   

Riverside County's 'Cold War' Emergency 
Ops Center Being Replaced 
The county will initially pay for the $20 
million project using general fund dollars, but 
the COVID-19 rescue package will get tapped 
too. 
By City News Service, News Partner 
Aug 26, 2020 10:34 am PT 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CA — The Board of Supervisors Tuesday approved a $20 

million project to replace the existing Riverside County Emergency Operations 

Center with one at a different location in Riverside, using federal money disbursed 

for coronavirus mitigation to pay for it. 
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County Emergency Management Department Director Bruce Barton sought the 

board's approval for the project, telling the supervisors that the current center in 

downtown Riverside is "out of the Cold War" and posed challenges when it was 

activated to contend with the COVID-19 emergency, beginning in March. 

The center has remained in operation since that time. 

The county Executive Office solicited prospective contractors to work on the new 

operations center, which will be located on a 3.8-acre site at 450 Alessandro Blvd., 

where the Western Municipal Water District previously had its offices. 

Hensel Phelps Construction Co., headquartered in Greeley, Colorado, was selected 

from a list of three vendors to handle the job, according to the Executive Office. 

The new Emergency Operations Center will occupy a 16,826-square foot space, 

complete with new flooring, roofing, backup generators, a new heating, ventilation, 

and air conditioning unit and other systems, officials said. 

The county will initially pay for the project using general fund dollars, but 

according to officials, all appropriations will ultimately be covered by drawing on 

the $431 million the coronavirus rescue package the county received four months 

ago. 

There was no word on when construction will start or be completed. 

 

   

$4 Million RivCo Jobs Program From 
Supes Jeffries, Hewitt OK'd 
The program is intended to help low-income 
residents who are financially impacted by 
shutdowns amid the coronavirus pandemic. 
By City News Service, News Partner 
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Aug 26, 2020 9:45 am PT 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CA — Riverside County supervisors Tuesday approved $4 

million for a jobs program intended to help low-income residents financially 

impacted by government-ordered public health shutdowns amid the coronavirus 

pandemic, with funds available for training, temporary work assignments and 

assistance finding permanent placement. 

"We are hoping to connect participants to employment situations," Heidi Marshall, 

director of the county's Department of Housing & Workforce Solutions, told the 

Board of Supervisors. "We also want to help them with acquiring skills and 

building resumes." 

Supervisors Kevin Jeffries and Jeff Hewitt jointly proposed the "Pathways to 

Employment" program, which relies on the county's Community Action 

Partnership for implementation. 

"Pathways to Employment will target adults ages 18 and over ... by providing job 

training designed to lift participants out of poverty toward self- sufficiency," 

according to a statement posted to the board's agenda. "Participants will be 

provided employment opportunities where they will receive a living wage stipend 

and be provided job training and mentoring opportunities, helping them acquire 

sought-after job skills and experience necessary to succeed in today's changing 

work environment." 

The specified goal of the program is to extend aid to residents on the lower rungs of 

the economic ladder who have been left unemployed or underemployed because of 

the shutdowns prompted by the health emergency. 

Like the Riverside County Youth Community Corps program approved earlier this 

month, Pathways to Employment will offer slots to 100 residents in each 

supervisorial district, for a total of 500 positions. 

The program will feature a split-tier system, with 300 individuals offered an 

opportunity for eight weeks of training and temporary placement, working with 
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nonprofits or government agencies, while another 200 individuals will be offered a 

12-week rotation. 

The eight-week commitment will pay $5,120 per individual, and the 12- week 

commitment will pay $7,680. The base hourly rate in both instances will be $20. 

Supervisor Chuck Washington expressed concern that people currently receiving 

unemployment benefits might jeopardize those benefits if they are accepted into 

the program. Marshall replied that it was possible, but officials will not know until 

they have processed individual applications. 

"The idea behind the program is to target older individuals (not youths) affected by 

unemployment," she said. 

There was no specific description of the mentoring and job training opportunities 

that will be arranged by CAP. However, the new program will create job placement 

opportunities for county reserve and volunteer firefighters who are able to work in 

the public safety sphere, according to the supervisors. 

"One goal of the fire service is reaching out to disadvantaged communities," said 

Jeffries, a former reserve fireman. "We are the largest contract for Cal Fire in the 

state, but we cannot require Cal Fire to hire anyone from the county. This is our 

one and only opportunity to make sure local residents — our volunteer firefighting 

force is about 120 — have a foot in the door for a career they might not otherwise 

have through the normal Cal Fire process." 

On Aug. 4, the board created the Youth Community Corps, dedicating $2 million 

from a $431 million allotment to the county under the federal Coronavirus Aid, 

Relief & Economic Security Act to support the corps. Pathways to Employment 

would also rely on the CARES money. 

The corps is providing temporary job opportunities and internships to 500 minors 

countywide. 
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RivCo Awaits Newsom's New Coronavirus 
Guidelines 
Gov. Newsom unveiled a new COVID-19 
testing program and said he will detail new 
business/school/government reopening 
guidelines on Friday. 
By Toni McAllister, Patch Staff  
Aug 26, 2020 4:04 pm PT|Updated Aug 26, 2020 4:11 pm PT 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CA — On Friday, Gov. Gavin Newsom will unveil new 

coronavirus guidelines for businesses and industry sectors that could impact 

Riverside County. 

The governor made the announcement during a Wednesday briefing, where he also 

detailed a new plan to increase COVID-19 diagnostic testing ahead of flu season, 

when demand for screening is expected to increase exponentially. The governor 

said any loosening of coronavirus restrictions must be "predicated" on the state's 

ability to test more frequently, less expensively, and with a faster turnaround time, 

especially with flu season ahead. 

Riverside County is poised to be impacted by Friday's announcement. At the very 

least, the governor is expected to provide guidance to counties that have fallen off 

the state's coronavirus "monitoring list." Riverside County remains on the list due 

to its case and positivity rates, but is very close to coming off. The watch list tracks 

all counties, and red flags those that are not meeting state thresholds. 

On Wednesday, the state data showed Riverside County's COVID-19 positivity rate 

was trending at 9 percent — just one percentage point above the state threshold. 

The county's case rate was 150.6 positive cases per 100,000 people tested over the 

last 14 days. The state threshold is 100 cases or less per 100,000. 
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Riverside County Public Health Officer Dr. Cameron Kaiser told the Riverside 

County Board of Supervisors on Tuesday that he is "cautiously optimistic that we 

are making progress on our COVID-19 case rate, and our positivity rate continues 

to decline steadily." 

Coronavirus testing in Riverside County and across the state is expected to increase 

when flu season hits, as people experience symptoms that are common to both 

viruses. Currently, the state is testing approximately 100,000 Californians per day. 

The turnaround time is between five and seven days, which the governor said is too 

long. 

Under an agreement reached with Massachusetts-based PerkinElmer, the 

company will build out a new California-based laboratory with a full supply chain 

to allow for greater testing at a decreased cost and with a much faster turnaround, 

according to the governor. 

The plan will give the state the capacity to test an additional 150,000 Californians 

per day with a 24-48 hour turnaround, Newsom said. 

"We have provisions in the contract to guarantee that turnaround time," Newsom 

said. "We'll be able to make decisions to reopen schools and more businesses with a 

more efficient turnaround time ... . If we're going to sustainably reopen, we need 

increased testing capacity, and we need sufficient turnaround time." 

The cost per test will come down from the current $150 to $200 per diagnostic test 

to as low as $30.78 per test. The company has agreed to bulk pricing, with the most 

expensive per-test rate of $47.99, according to the governor, who said the federal 

government should have taken steps to ensure testing could be done less 

expensively with a faster turnaround. 

The testing will also feature the ability to screen for influenza at no additional cost 

to the state, the governor said. 
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Although testing is being offered free to Riverside County residents who opt to 

utilize county- or state-operated testing sites, taxpayers are footing the bill. 

Newsom said California is aiming to "disrupt the market." 

California Assemblymember Jim Wood (D-Santa Rosa), who also chairs the state's 

Health Committee, worked on the PerkinElmer agreement and said, "This is a 

game-changer for us." 

On Wednesday, Riverside University Health System reported 338 newly confirmed 

COVID-19 cases and six additional deaths, bringing the countywide totals to 51,538 

cases and 984 deaths. 

COVID-19 hospitalizations stood at 222, with 79 of those patients in ICU. The 

figures are unchanged since Tuesday's reporting. 

 

   

Riverside County's 'Cold War' Emergency 
Ops Center Being Replaced 
The county will initially pay for the $20 
million project using general fund dollars, but 
the COVID-19 rescue package will get tapped 
too. 
By City News Service, News Partner 
Aug 26, 2020 10:34 am PT 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CA — The Board of Supervisors Tuesday approved a $20 

million project to replace the existing Riverside County Emergency Operations 

Center with one at a different location in Riverside, using federal money disbursed 

for coronavirus mitigation to pay for it. 
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County Emergency Management Department Director Bruce Barton sought the 

board's approval for the project, telling the supervisors that the current center in 

downtown Riverside is "out of the Cold War" and posed challenges when it was 

activated to contend with the COVID-19 emergency, beginning in March. 

The center has remained in operation since that time. 

The county Executive Office solicited prospective contractors to work on the new 

operations center, which will be located on a 3.8-acre site at 450 Alessandro Blvd., 

where the Western Municipal Water District previously had its offices. 

Hensel Phelps Construction Co., headquartered in Greeley, Colorado, was selected 

from a list of three vendors to handle the job, according to the Executive Office. 

Subscribe 

The new Emergency Operations Center will occupy a 16,826-square foot space, 

complete with new flooring, roofing, backup generators, a new heating, ventilation, 

and air conditioning unit and other systems, officials said. 

The county will initially pay for the project using general fund dollars, but 

according to officials, all appropriations will ultimately be covered by drawing on 

the $431 million the coronavirus rescue package the county received four months 

ago. 

There was no word on when construction will start or be completed. 

 

 

Riverside County reports 12,362 coronavirus 
recoveries as calculation changes 
By RYAN HAGEN | rhagen@scng.com | The Press-Enterprise 
PUBLISHED: August 26, 2020 at 4:37 p.m. | UPDATED: August 26, 2020 at 4:37 p.m. 
Riverside County reported another 12,362 people have recovered after testing positive 
for the new coronavirus Wednesday, Aug. 26 — which accounts for 30% of the 
40,769 recoveries reported in the county since the pandemic began. 
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That’s because the county health system changed how it calculates the number of 
recoveries, spokesman Jose Arballo Jr. said. 

Previously, Riverside County had documented that a person was no longer showing 
symptoms before including them in the statistics. 

“We needed to change the way recoveries are calculated to include all cases that RUHS-
Public Health has been unable to reach after 45 days of attempted follow up,” Arballo said 
in an email. “Sometimes this happens as a result of missing or changed contact 
information, or when the patient doesn’t answer or call back.” 

Wednesday’s increase is nearly double the number of recoveries documented in a single 
day before this — 6,649 Aug. 3 — and just the fourth time that more than 1,000 have been 
counted in one day. That includes Mondays, which include figures for Saturday and 
Sunday as well. 

County officials didn’t document any recoveries Tuesday, Aug. 25, and added 1,615 
Monday, Aug. 24. 

The county also added another six deaths from COVID-19 Wednesday. 

That’s become below average for the county, which saw 67 deaths from the disease in the 
past seven days — an average of more than nine people each day. 

Officials have now confirmed 984 county residents’ deaths from COVID-19 and 51,538 
cases. 

After the change in how recoveries are calculated, Riverside County now estimates that 
79% of people who have tested positive have since recovered. 

Here are the latest numbers, according to county and state public health officials. 

Riverside County 
Confirmed cases: 51,538, up from 51,200 Tuesday 
Deaths: 984, up from 978 Tuesday 
Hospitalizations: 225 confirmed patients Tuesday, up from 222 Monday; 84 suspected 
patients Tuesday, down from 96 Monday 
Intensive-care unit: 78 confirmed patients Tuesday, down from 79 Monday; 13 suspected 
patients Tuesday, down from 15 Monday 
Tests conducted: 499,248, up from 495,955 Tuesday 
Recoveries (estimated): 40,769, up from 28,407 Tuesday 
To see a map and list of cases, deaths and per-capita rates by community, click here. 
 

 

Riverside County names 16 schools seeking 
waivers to reopen 
By RYAN HAGEN | rhagen@scng.com | The Press-Enterprise 
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PUBLISHED: August 26, 2020 at 4:58 p.m. | UPDATED: August 26, 2020 at 4:58 p.m. 
Riverside County on Wednesday, Aug. 26, released a list of 16 schools that hope to reopen 
while the county remains on a state coronavirus watch list. 
Two other schools — St. John’s School in Hemet and Cornerstone Christian School in 
Wildomar — have been cleared to reopen as of Wednesday. Decisions on the others 
are pending, spokeswoman Brooke Federico said. 
On Tuesday, Aug. 25, when the full list was unavailable, county officials reported that 12 
schools were seeking waivers, not including St. John’s and Cornerstone. 

All of the applications are for private schools, although public elementary schools can apply 
— and have been approved in San Bernardino County. Schools that serve students 
older than sixth grade are not eligible. 
The county must be off the watch list for 14 days before schools and school districts can 
reopen without a waiver. 

Riverside County has been on the list since June 17, and it’s still on because its case 
rate per 100,000 residents in the past 14 days and positivity rate — the rate at which 
COVID-19 tests come back positive — exceed state thresholds. 
The list of applicants and whether they have been approved is posted 
at https://www.rivcoph.org/SchoolWaiver. The following are seeking waivers: 

• Calvary Christian School, Banning 
• Calvary Chapel Christian Academy, Corona 
• Calvary Murrieta Christian Schools, Murrieta 
• Concord Lutheran Academy, Temecula 
• Desert Chapel Christian School, Palm Springs 
• Expectations Academy, Lake Elsinore 
• Harvest Christian School, Riverside 
• Hope Children’s Center, Temecula 
• King’s School, Palm Springs 
• Mesa Grande Academy, Calimesa 
• Palm Valley School, Rancho Mirage 
• Rancho Community Church and Schools, Temecula 
• Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac School, Temecula 
• Turning Point Christian School, Norco 
• Van Avery Prep Elementary School, Temecula 
• Woodcrest Christian School System, Riverside 

 

 

2 Riverside County elementary schools cleared 
to reopen 
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So far, Kaiser said the applications he’s reviewed are for private schools, though public 
elementary schools also can seek waivers. The applications will become public and posted 
on the county’s public health website once the state approves them, Kaiser added. 

The county must be off the watch list for 14 days before schools and school districts can 
reopen without a waiver. Orange County got off the list Sunday. 
Riverside County has been on the list since June 17, and it’s still on because its case 
rate per 100,000 residents in the past 14 days and positivity rate — the 
rate at which COVID-19 tests come back positive — exceed state thresholds. 
Kaiser on Tuesday did not give a time frame for when the county might exit the list. 

“We are cautiously optimistic that we are making progress on our COVID-19 case rate and 
our positivity rate continues to decline steadily,” he told supervisors. 

Unlike other counties, Riverside County has a higher proportion of essential workers who 
must leave home to work, including workers in the agricultural, logistics and retail sectors, 
Kaiser said. 

Those workers “run a higher risk of exposure and inadvertently exposing others in the 
process, particularly if they live in multi-family residences, where multiple exposures may 
occur in a short time,” he said. 

By improving the county’s case rate, “we hope to get to a point where we can exit the 
monitoring list as well and move forward with targeted sector reopenings in a safe fashion,” 
Kaiser said. 

However, “this does not end until there is a vaccine, and most authorities still predict at 
least some level of resurgence in the fall,” Kaiser said. 

He added that the county “must not have another July” when a surge in cases and 
hospitalizations forced a new wave of business closures and COVID-19 restrictions after 
many businesses got the green light to reopen. 

Also Tuesday, Federico told supervisors the county had reached its goal of giving away 10 
million masks to county residents. The county in late July launched a Masks are 
Medicine campaign to encourage residents to cover their faces in public settings to 
prevent spreading the virus. 
 

 

Riverside County gives away 60,000 masks at 
Menifee college 
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Henry Nguyen, 18, left, and mother, Thanh Pham, of Quail Valley, pick up boxes of free face masks during a drive-
thru Masks are Medicine effort at Mt. San Jacinto College’s Menifee Valley Campus on Wednesday, Aug. 26, 
2020. (Photo by Watchara Phomicinda, The Press-Enterprise/SCNG) 

The distribution closes out the western-county portion of the Masks are Medicine 
campaign launched by the county in July, he said. 
Riverside County sought to hand out more than 10 million masks in a month, partnering 
with nonprofit groups, schools, faith-based organizations and businesses. 

The county reached its goal, Arballo said. 

Masks also were distributed to those tested at the county’s 14 coronavirus testing sites. 

 

 

Riverside County creates temporary job 
training, placement program 
By CITY NEWS SERVICE | news@socalnews.com | 
PUBLISHED: August 26, 2020 at 4:24 p.m. | UPDATED: August 26, 2020 at 4:27 p.m. 
Riverside County supervisors have approved $4 million for a jobs program intended to help 
low-income residents financially impacted by government-ordered public health shutdowns 
amid the coronavirus pandemic, with funds available for training, temporary work 
assignments and assistance finding permanent placement. 
“We are hoping to connect participants to employment situations,” Heidi Marshall, director 
of the county’s Department of Housing & Workforce Solutions, told the Board of 
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Supervisors on Tuesday, Aug. 25. “We also want to help them with acquiring skills and 
building resumes.” 

Also on Tuesday, supervisors unanimously approved the Harvest Housing Program to 
protect farm workers and their families during the coronavirus crisis. 

Supervisors Kevin Jeffries and Jeff Hewitt proposed the Pathways to Employment program, 
which relies on the county’s Community Action Partnership for implementation. It will target 
adults 18 and over “by providing job training designed to lift participants out of poverty 
toward self-sufficiency,” according to the board’s agenda. 

“Participants will be provided employment opportunities where they will receive a living 
wage stipend and be provided job training and mentoring opportunities, helping them 
acquire sought-after job skills and experience necessary to succeed in today’s changing 
work environment.” 

The goal is to help residents on the lower rungs of the economic ladder who have been left 
unemployed or underemployed because of the shutdowns prompted by the health 
emergency. 

Like the Riverside County Youth Community Corps program approved earlier 
this month, Pathways will offer slots to 100 residents in each supervisorial district, for a total 
of 500 positions. 
The program will offer 300 individuals an opportunity for eight weeks of training and 
temporary placement, working with nonprofit groups or government agencies, while 
another 200 individuals will be offered a 12-week rotation. 

The eight-week commitment will pay $5,120 per individual, and the 12-week commitment 
will pay $7,680. The base hourly rate in both instances will be $20. 

There was no specific description of the mentoring and job training opportunities that will be 
arranged. However, the new program will create job placement opportunities for county 
reserve and volunteer firefighters who are able to work in the public safety sphere, 
according to the supervisors. 

On Aug. 4, the board created the Youth Community Corps, dedicating $2 million from a 
$431 million allotment to the county under the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief & Economic 
Security Act to support the corps. Pathways to Employment would also rely on CARES 
money. The corps is providing temporary job opportunities and internships to 500 minors 
countywide. 

As for the Harvest Housing Program, it will offer temporary housing — such as hotel and 
motel rooms —  to farmworkers who are COVID-19 positive or who have been exposed, a 
news release from the office of Supervisor V. Manuel Perez states. 

The goal is to give them a place to go if they cannot  isolate themselves at home, the 
release states. Perez and Supervisor Chuck Washington proposed the program. 

The county will provide a $2,000 stipend to cover lost work hours and will work with the 
TODEC Legal Center on services. 
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“Our farmworkers are essential, and have continued working hard through this time to 
make sure the food supply is there for all of us,” Perez said in the release. 

The county’s program also will tap previously allocated state travel trailers and create a 
fund to cover lost wages because of the virus or quarantine, the release states. TODEC will 
coordinate outreach, housing services, wellness checks and other services. 

Staff writer Mark Acosta contributed to this report. 
 

 

Riverside County Looking to Reopen as 
COVID-19 Cases Continue to Drop 

 
https://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/riverside-county-looking-
to-reopen-as-covid-19-cases-continue-to-drop/2418699/ 
 
While students at most schools are learning from home, some schools in 
Riverside County are a step away from re-opening for in-person classes. 14 
schools have applied for a waiver. Tony Shin reports Aug. 25, 2020. 
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From: Franco, Sarah
To: Saruwatari, Kimberly A.; Cameron Kaiser; Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman; Barbara Cole
Cc: Brenda Diederichs; Michael Bowers
Subject: RE: Updated version of Department Contact Tracing Protocol and Accompanying PH Protocols
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 4:07:11 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Contact Tracing Protocol for Depts 08252020.docx
County Iso-Quarantine 07082020.docx
County Workplace Suspect Confirmed for Businesses 07082020.docx

Hi Kim,
 
Kevin Cobb had a few additional edits on the last two attachments.

Sarah M. Franco
Assistant Human Resources Director
Human Resources Department - County of Riverside 
office   |  cell 
For immediate assistance please call Laura Sanchez, Executive Secretary at 

            
Note: 9/80 Workweek with Non-Pay Week Fridays Off
COVID-19 information for RivCo: https://rc-hr.com/coronavirus
This email message, including any attachments, is intended for the sole viewing and use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed, and may contain confidential and privileged information, which is prohibited from disclosure. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the information contained in this email, including attachments, is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copy of this message, or any
attachment, is strictly prohibited. If you have received a copy of this email in error, please notify the sender by reply email immediately,
and remove all copies of the original message, including attachments, from your computer.

 

From: Saruwatari, Kimberly A. > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:50 PM
To: Franco, Sarah >; Kaiser, Cameron >; Osur,
Michael ; Huntsman, Danielle < ; Cole, Barbara
< >
Cc: Diederichs, Brenda >; Bowers, Michael < >
Subject: RE: Updated version of Department Contact Tracing Protocol and Accompanying PH
Protocols
 
Perfect – thank you so much, Sarah!
 
I really appreciate the quick feedback.  I will finalize with suggested edits and we will get this out.
 
Thanks again!
Kim
 

From: Franco, Sarah < > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:09 PM
To: Saruwatari, Kimberly A. >; Kaiser, Cameron < >;
Osur, Michael >; Huntsman, Danielle < >; Cole,
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Barbara < >
Cc: Diederichs, Brenda < ; Bowers, Michael < >
Subject: RE: Updated version of Department Contact Tracing Protocol and Accompanying PH
Protocols
 
Hi Kim,
 
Thanks for the opportunity to review.  Below is our feedback:
 

 
   

 
Lastly, our track changes and comments are still appearing in the letter.
 

Sarah M. Franco
Assistant Human Resources Director
Human Resources Department - County of Riverside 
office   cell 
For immediate assistance please call Laura Sanchez, Executive Secretary at 

            
Note: 9/80 Workweek with Non-Pay Week Fridays Off
COVID-19 information for RivCo: https://rc-hr.com/coronavirus
This email message, including any attachments, is intended for the sole viewing and use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed, and may contain confidential and privileged information, which is prohibited from disclosure. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the information contained in this email, including attachments, is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copy of this message, or any
attachment, is strictly prohibited. If you have received a copy of this email in error, please notify the sender by reply email immediately,
and remove all copies of the original message, including attachments, from your computer.

 

From: Saruwatari, Kimberly A. > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:02 AM
To: Franco, Sarah >; Kaiser, Cameron < >; Osur,
Michael >; Huntsman, Danielle < ; Cole, Barbara
< >
Subject: Updated version of Department Contact Tracing Protocol and Accompanying PH Protocols
Importance: High
 
Sarah, Dr K, MO, DH and BC,
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Attached is the latest version of the Department Contact Tracing Protocol that includes edits from
HR.  Please review and make sure that we are ready to go – I would like to get it out today. 
 
Also attached are two protocols that have been updated to reflect the current processes for handing
exposure, etc.  I think they all match, but please check me.
 
There is one more protocol out there – it is the County Workers Protocol and is a pdf.  It is being
converted now and will be updated to show that testing is recommended for asymptomatic
contacts.  I will send it once it is done.
 
Thanks!
Kim

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error
please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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www.rivcoph.org
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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From: Williams, Lyndsey@CDPH
To: Williams, Lyndsey@CDPH
Cc: Nunes, Brandon@CDPH; Vazquez, Monica@CDPH; Gibbons, Michelle@cheac.org
Subject: [EXTERNAL] CDPH - HHS PHS Act Temporary Reassignment Process - response requested for next approval - by

Sept. 2
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:58:59 PM
Attachments: CDPH PHS Act temporary reassignment guidance_LHJs_062320.docx

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Afternoon CCLHO and CHEAC,
 
I am following up on the temporary reassignment process through CDPH under the PHS
Act. Several of your LHJs have worked with me over the last few months and identified
positions for inclusion in the PHS Act temporary reassignment process under the eligible
funding sources that you receive through CDPH. We received approval again in early
August for 30-days (August 10 – September 10) through U.S. HHS for some of the
positions submitted through this process that I notified the LHJs who participated about. We
are still pending approval for the requested positions under the MAI/ Minority AIDS
Initiative, HIV Care, HCP grants, I reached out directly to the LHJs earlier this week that are
impacted by this.
 
We need to submit our next request for continued approval to HHS. I am reaching to
confirm the information originally submitted with those that have been participating (state
grant program name, CFDA #, number of positions) in late July by completing the below
table (or the attached word document table) so we can include your positions or reflect any
updates in the next approval request. Please include positions from all grants for this
process even with the pending approval for the MAI/ Minority AIDS Initiative, HIV Care,
HCP grants.
 

LHJ Temporary Reassignment Request
Local Health Department/Jurisdiction:
___________________________________________
 
CDPH Grant
Program Name

CFDA # Number of
Positions for
Reassignment

Notes/Comments

    
    
    
    
    
    

 
I’m sending this to all CHEAC and CCLHO members in case any LHJs that did not
participate previously need to submit information for this temporary reassignment process
at this point and time. Instructions for the process are detailed in the attachment.
 
Please complete and submit your response for your LHJ to  by
COB on Wednesday (9/2/20) in order to be included in the upcoming 30-day approval for
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From: Rivco-Schools
To: Cameron Kaiser; Rivco-Schools
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman
Subject: RE: Harvest Christian School - Riverside County Waiver - Response
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:45:24 PM

Thank you. I will convey the message.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:41 PM
To: Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Michael Osur >; Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: Re: Harvest Christian School - Riverside County Waiver - Response
 
 

1. 

 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools 
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 9:33 AM
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To: Cameron Kaiser >
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman >,
Rivco-Schools >
Subject: FW: Harvest Christian School - Riverside County Waiver - Response
 
Good morning Dr. Kaiser,
 
Please see revisions sent by Harvest Christian School.
 
Thank you.
 
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Forrest Rickard  
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 12:07 PM
To: Rivco-Schools <
Cc: Michael Osur < >; Danielle Huntsman <
Subject: RE: Harvest Christian School - Riverside County Waiver - Response
 
Hi there,
 
Thank you so much for emailing me back and informing me of the information that needed
to be corrected on our waiver request.
 
Please see the attached new version with the corrected information.
 
I will be uploading it to our school website very shortly (which I also corrected on the
document).
 
Please let me know of any other changes that need to be made and I will fix them right
away.
 
Forrest Rickard
Principal
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Forrest Rickard, Pastor/Principal
6115 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Office:  – Cell: 

www.harvestchristianschool.org
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/harvest.christianschool/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HarvestChristianSchool/
 
From: Rivco-Schools > 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 11:53 AM
To: Forrest Rickard 
Cc: Rivco-Schools ; Michael Osur < ; Danielle
Huntsman >
Subject: RE: Harvest Christian School - Riverside County Waiver - Response
 
Good morning,
 
Thank you for your application. Although much of it appears to be satisfactory, the following
amendments are required. Because the application must be submitted to the state for concurrence,
an amended new application with these issues addressed is required. Once these issues are dealt
with, it will be submitted to the Public Health Officer for final approval and then submission to the
California Department of Public Health.
 

 
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
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CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Forrest Rickard <  
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 8:05 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser <
Cc: Rivco-Schools  Kimberly Saruwatari >;
Michael Osur < ; Danielle Huntsman >; Zareh
Sarrafian 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Harvest Christian School - Riverside County Waiver Request
 

 
Good morning Dr. Kaiser,
 
First off, thank you for allowing schools to submit waivers to reopen.
 
For the last few weeks I had been closely watching the Riverside County Health website for
the wavier to be posted. On Friday at around 2:00pm I saw the application information.
That afternoon around 4:30pm I submitted our waiver request. I am resubmitting it this
morning as information I read over the weekend stated that waivers could be submitted
starting today.
 
Attached you will find our waiver request again.
 
If there are any questions or changes that need to be made to facilitate the reopening of
our school to on-campus, in-classroom learning, please have your staff contact me right
away and I will make any and all effort needed to accommodate your requirements.
 
Thank you so much for considering our request.
 
Forrest Rickard
Principal
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Forrest Rickard, Principal
6115 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Office: – Cell: 

www.harvestchristianschool.org
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/harvest.christianschool/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HarvestChristianSchool/
 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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From:
To:
Cc: sharp@calhealthofficers.org
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Daily Roundup of Health Officer Actions
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:44:59 PM

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Daily Roundup of Health Officer Actions
August 26, 2020

 
 
State Updates
 
California Testing Task Force Guidance for Sample Pooling August 2020 Update (8-26-20)
 
 
Local Health Officer Orders
 
Contra Costa County: Full Health Order |Orden de Salud Completa (8/26/2020)

Press Release
 
Long Beach: Order for Diagnostic Testing through Healthcare Facilities (8/26/20)
 
 
Local Health Officer Guidance
 
Contra Costa County: Beginning Friday, Aug. 28: Updated Openings at a Glance I Resumen de las
aperaturas en el Condado de Contra Costa (8/26/2020)
 
Orange County: Barriers for Deaf & Hard of Hearing During COVID-19 (VIDEO) (8-24-20)
 
Orange County: “If You Interact with Deaf and Hard of Hearing People” (FLYER) (8-24-20)
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; Gina Douville < >; Priscilla Hinostroza
>

Cc: Cameron Kaiser >; Michael Osur < >; Danielle
Huntsman >
Subject: RE: Enhanced ELC Cares positions and general spend paln
 
Thanks, Wendy.  I can’t do the Friday meeting – I have a vaccine planning meeting from 1:30 pm to 3
pm.  You probably couldn’t see that appointment when you looked because it was originally sent to
my rivco email address.
 

From: Wendy Hetherington < > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:04 PM
To: Bianca Gonzalez < ; Gina Douville >; Priscilla
Hinostroza >
Cc: Cameron Kaiser >; Kimberly Saruwatari >;
Michael Osur >; Danielle Huntsman < >
Subject: Enhanced ELC Cares positions and general spend paln
 
As discussed (and Kim, Dr. K, Michael, Danielle—chime in):
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Gina, Bianca, Priscilla---Did I miss anything?
 
Wendy Hetherington, MPH
Chief, Epidemiology and Program Evaluation/Vital Records
Riverside Overdose Data to Action
 
Riverside University Health System – Public Health
(Riverside County Department of Public Health)

 office
 mobile
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Gina, Bianca, Priscilla---Did I miss anything?
 
Wendy Hetherington, MPH
Chief, Epidemiology and Program Evaluation/Vital Records
Riverside Overdose Data to Action
 
Riverside University Health System – Public Health
(Riverside County Department of Public Health)

 office
 mobile
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From: Wendy Hetherington
To: Michael Osur; Bianca Gonzalez; Gina Douville; Priscilla Hinostroza
Cc: Cameron Kaiser; Kimberly Saruwatari; Danielle Huntsman
Subject: RE: Enhanced ELC Cares positions and general spend paln
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:30:54 PM

Yes, sorry. 

 

From: Michael Osur > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Wendy Hetherington >; Bianca Gonzalez

>; Gina Douville >; Priscilla Hinostroza
< >
Cc: Cameron Kaiser < >; Kimberly Saruwatari < >;
Danielle Huntsman < >
Subject: Re: Enhanced ELC Cares positions and general spend paln
 

 
 
Michael Osur, MBA
Assistant Director/Chief Health Strategist
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health

o
 c

From: Wendy Hetherington 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:03:55 PM
To: Bianca Gonzalez < >; Gina Douville < >; Priscilla
Hinostroza >
Cc: Cameron Kaiser >; Kimberly Saruwatari < >;
Michael Osur >; Danielle Huntsman < >
Subject: Enhanced ELC Cares positions and general spend paln
 
As discussed (and Kim, Dr. K, Michael, Danielle—chime in):
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Gina, Bianca, Priscilla---Did I miss anything?
 
Wendy Hetherington, MPH
Chief, Epidemiology and Program Evaluation/Vital Records
Riverside Overdose Data to Action
 
Riverside University Health System – Public Health
(Riverside County Department of Public Health)

 office
 mobile
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Kimberly Saruwatari
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] NEW! CDC COVID-19 Self Checker
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:26:56 PM

You can call, I’m just trying to dig out from the pile of work that accumulated during clinic.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari >
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 3:26 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] NEW! CDC COVID-19 Self Checker
 
Haha.  That is definitely what it feels like. 
 
When you have a minute, want to talk with you about schools.
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:25 PM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari < >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] NEW! CDC COVID-19 Self Checker
 
It’s just a page that says the word “NO” on it.
 
;)
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Kimberly Saruwatari <
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 3:21 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser >
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] NEW! CDC COVID-19 Self Checker
 
Interesting tool.
 

From: Mitch Saruwatari  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 2:46 PM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari <
Subject: [EXTERNAL] NEW! CDC COVID-19 Self Checker
 

 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/testing/diagnostic-testing.html#who-should-get-
tested
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or
otherwise using or disclosing its contents.  If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by
reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them.  Thank you.
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Jose Arballo Jr.
Subject: Re: bio
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:13:00 PM

(remember, I’m on the board of directors)
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Jose Arballo Jr." 
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 3:12 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser <
Subject: RE: bio
 
Why are we send this out?
 
Jose Arballo Jr.
Senior Public Information Specialist
Riverside University Health System-Public Health
Office:  Cell: 
Email: 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:09 PM
To: 
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr. >
Subject: bio
 
Here you go (cc to Jose).
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, is the public health officer for Riverside County, California,

presently the 10th largest county in the United States with over 2.4 million residents. He acts as the
legal and medical authority for the county and for the local public health department, and has
served in this role since 2011. He has worked in public health since 2006, starting in primary care
and tuberculosis control, and still serves as the county tuberculosis medical consultant. He is a
statutory member of the local Inland Empire HIV Planning Council, a commissioner for the Riverside
County Children and Families Commission, a director-at-large for the Health Officers Association of
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California and co-chair of the health systems integrations committee for the California Conference of
Local Health Officers. During the COVID-19 pandemic he is also serving as the large county
representative to California’s statewide Testing Task Force.
 
Dr Kaiser obtained his undergraduate degree from the University of California, San Diego, his
medical degree from Loma Linda University School of Medicine, Loma Linda, California, his residency
in family medicine from Kaiser Permanente Riverside Medical Center, Riverside, California, and his
master of public health degree from the University of California, Berkeley. He is an assistant clinical
professor for the Department of Preventive Medicine, Loma Linda University School of Medicine,
and carries the rank of Fellow from the American Academy of Family Physicians.
 
Let me know if more is needed. Thanks!
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Jose Arballo Jr.
Subject: Re: bio
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:12:47 PM

NACCHO asked for it.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Jose Arballo Jr." < >
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 3:12 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >
Subject: RE: bio
 
Why are we send this out?
 
Jose Arballo Jr.
Senior Public Information Specialist
Riverside University Health System-Public Health
Office:  Cell: 
Email: 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser < > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:09 PM
To: 
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr. < >
Subject: bio
 
Here you go (cc to Jose).
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, is the public health officer for Riverside County, California,

presently the 10th largest county in the United States with over 2.4 million residents. He acts as the
legal and medical authority for the county and for the local public health department, and has
served in this role since 2011. He has worked in public health since 2006, starting in primary care
and tuberculosis control, and still serves as the county tuberculosis medical consultant. He is a
statutory member of the local Inland Empire HIV Planning Council, a commissioner for the Riverside
County Children and Families Commission, a director-at-large for the Health Officers Association of
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California and co-chair of the health systems integrations committee for the California Conference of
Local Health Officers. During the COVID-19 pandemic he is also serving as the large county
representative to California’s statewide Testing Task Force.
 
Dr Kaiser obtained his undergraduate degree from the University of California, San Diego, his
medical degree from Loma Linda University School of Medicine, Loma Linda, California, his residency
in family medicine from Kaiser Permanente Riverside Medical Center, Riverside, California, and his
master of public health degree from the University of California, Berkeley. He is an assistant clinical
professor for the Department of Preventive Medicine, Loma Linda University School of Medicine,
and carries the rank of Fellow from the American Academy of Family Physicians.
 
Let me know if more is needed. Thanks!
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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From: Franco, Sarah
To: Saruwatari, Kimberly A.; Cameron Kaiser; Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman; Barbara Cole
Cc: Brenda Diederichs; Michael Bowers
Subject: RE: Updated version of Department Contact Tracing Protocol and Accompanying PH Protocols
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:11:44 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Contact Tracing Protocol for Depts 08252020.docx
County Iso-Quarantine 07082020.docx
County Workplace Suspect Confirmed for Businesses 07082020.docx

Hi Kim,
 
Thanks for the opportunity to review.  Below is our feedback:
 

 
   

 
Lastly, our track changes and comments are still appearing in the letter.
 

Sarah M. Franco
Assistant Human Resources Director
Human Resources Department - County of Riverside 
office |  cell 
For immediate assistance please call Laura Sanchez, Executive Secretary at 

            
Note: 9/80 Workweek with Non-Pay Week Fridays Off
COVID-19 information for RivCo: https://rc-hr.com/coronavirus
This email message, including any attachments, is intended for the sole viewing and use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed, and may contain confidential and privileged information, which is prohibited from disclosure. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the information contained in this email, including attachments, is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copy of this message, or any
attachment, is strictly prohibited. If you have received a copy of this email in error, please notify the sender by reply email immediately,
and remove all copies of the original message, including attachments, from your computer.

 

From: Saruwatari, Kimberly A. > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:02 AM
To: Franco, Sarah < >; Kaiser, Cameron < >; Osur,
Michael >; Huntsman, Danielle < >; Cole, Barbara
<
Subject: Updated version of Department Contact Tracing Protocol and Accompanying PH Protocols
Importance: High
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Sarah, Dr K, MO, DH and BC,
 
Attached is the latest version of the Department Contact Tracing Protocol that includes edits from
HR.  Please review and make sure that we are ready to go – I would like to get it out today. 
 
Also attached are two protocols that have been updated to reflect the current processes for handing
exposure, etc.  I think they all match, but please check me.
 
There is one more protocol out there – it is the County Workers Protocol and is a pdf.  It is being
converted now and will be updated to show that testing is recommended for asymptomatic
contacts.  I will send it once it is done.
 
Thanks!
Kim

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error
please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Kimberly Saruwatari
To: Brooke Federico; Cameron Kaiser
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr.
Subject: RE: covid testing kits
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:10:54 PM

Copy that!
 

From: Federico, Brooke > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 2:28 PM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari >; Cameron Kaiser < >
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr. <
Subject: RE: covid testing kits
 
He asked for county sites, so I just gave me LabCorps 
 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 2:26 PM
To: Kaiser, Cameron < >; Federico, Brooke >
Cc: Arballo Jr., Jose >
Subject: Re: covid testing kits
 
Dr. Kaiser is correct. The optimum serve sites go to a different location Dash Tisdale would know where. Sorry, I forgot
 
Kim Saruwatari, MPH
Director
Riverside University Health System – Public Health
4065 County Circle Dr, Ste 412
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org

From: Cameron Kaiser < >
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 2:24:48 PM
To: Brooke Federico ; Kimberly Saruwatari < >
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr. 
Subject: Re: covid testing kits
 
Why is he asking?

It depends on the site. Some are county operated, some aren't. The collection kits at our locations are generally sourced from LabCorp as I understand it.

Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org <http://www.rivcoph.org>

On 8/26/20, 2:23 PM, "Federico, Brooke" < > wrote:

    Is the answer Lab Corps?

    -----Original Message-----
    From: City News Service-Riverside >
    Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:53 PM
    To: Federico, Brooke 
    Subject: covid testing kits

    Hi Brooke,

    Could you please confirm with Kim or other DPH staff the origin of the COVID testing kits utilized at county-run screening locations? From which company
were the kits acquired?

    Thanks much...

    Paul J. Young
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    Riverside County Bureau Chief
    City News Service, Los Angeles
    
    (FAX)
    
   
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.socalnews.com__;!!JTyGX330HN5x6Ko!SHFwDJDi6wcMDRCvKoLJ2YhESFPOtAbEBEOKbrBYap4frfnUCX_ln9d4lP2q0vz8$

    Confidentiality Disclaimer

    This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained in this message may be
privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure.
    If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or
copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author
immediately.

    County of Riverside California <https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.countyofriverside.us/__;!!GjtrDhXWud84!ziCcSOcpGkjE3Wun-
QKBRLzlCtpDeX9a9_FA7QkZafpsdn4Dx52QPR8JQ-Ie$ >
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From: Kevin Meconis
To: Brooke Federico; Jose Arballo Jr.
Cc: Wendy Hetherington; Kimberly Saruwatari; Cameron Kaiser; Michael Osur
Subject: RE: Recovered Cases--new methodology
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:02:56 PM

Ok great, I just posted to the website data notes tab.
 

From: Federico, Brooke > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 2:40 PM
To: Kevin Meconis ; Jose Arballo Jr. 
Cc: Wendy Hetherington >; Kimberly Saruwatari

; Cameron Kaiser < ; Michael Osur

Subject: RE: Recovered Cases--new methodology
 
Thank you, Kevin. I’m good with this explanation – thank you again.
 

From: Kevin Meconis <  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:50 AM
To: Arballo Jr., Jose ; Federico, Brooke >
Cc: Wendy Hetherington ; Kimberly Saruwatari
< ; Kaiser, Cameron ; Osur, Michael

Subject: RE: Recovered Cases--new methodology
 
Our number of recovered will be quite a bit higher today than it has been. I’ve tried to draft an
explanation for us to use below that we can all review and agree upon.
 
Explanation of new method:
 

 
I hope this helps in our communications to the public. We will post this information to the data
notes section of the website. Please let us know if you have questions.
 
 

From: Jose Arballo Jr. > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:03 PM
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To: Cameron Kaiser < ; Wendy Hetherington < >;
Brooke Federico <
Cc: Kimberly Saruwatari < >; Michael Osur >; Kevin
Meconis < >
Subject: RE: Recovered Cases--new methodology
 
Yea…we really need to figure out a message for this..I didn’t know we were considering a change
 
Why the change? Were we undercounting all along? Are we following a formula from another
county? In this in response to complaints?
 
I think the biggest was is why?
 
Jose Arballo Jr.
Senior Public Information Specialist
Riverside University Health System-Public Health
Office:  Cell: 
Email: 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser < > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 4:54 PM
To: Wendy Hetherington < >
Cc: Kimberly Saruwatari < >; Michael Osur >; Kevin
Meconis < >; Jose Arballo Jr. < >
Subject: Re: Recovered Cases--new methodology
 
Fine, but let’s make sure we have a PIO read on this … I’m still hearing lots of misinformation from
the Facebook School of Public Health (like “died with not of” and all that nonsense).
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Wendy Hetherington 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 4:50 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Kimberly Saruwatari < , Michael Osur >,
Kevin Meconis >
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Subject: Recovered Cases--new methodology
 
Hi Dr. Kaiser,
We currently count Recovered Cases as the cases with a final disposition of: Follow-up
completed, Lost to Follow up (only if >14 days), No follow up needed. We also subtract all
deaths. This methodology doesn't account for cases with missing final disposition.
Based on research on what other departments use/count, we are switching our methodology
for Recovered to include all cases with a final disposition and those with missing final
disposition >45 days from Episode Date. And still subtracting deaths.
 
This would result in an increase of ~10,000 recovered cases.  We discussed with Kim and
Michael and wanted to run it by you to see if you have any objections. If no objections, we will
start reporting tomorrow. This will also make things easier to calculate sub-county level
recovered cases.
 

 
Thank You!
 
 
Wendy Hetherington, MPH
Chief, Epidemiology and Program Evaluation/Vital Records
Riverside University Health System - Public Health

 (office)
 (mobile)

 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
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dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Rachaline Napier
To: Aaron Gardner; Kimberly Saruwatari; Brooke Federico; Jose Arballo Jr.; Cameron Kaiser; Zareh Sarrafian;

Jennifer Cruikshank; Geoffrey Leung; Jonelle Morris; Michael Mesisca; Matthew Chang; Wendy Hetherington;
Bruce Barton; Shane Reichardt; Melody Hendrickson; Frank Flowers; Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman; Barbara
Cole

Cc: Sheena Patel; Kevin Meconis
Subject: Public Daily COVID-19 Update 08/26/2020
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 3:00:21 PM
Attachments: Public Daily_COVID-19_Updates - 2020-08-26.pdf

 
Attached is the Public Daily COVID-19 Update for today (8/26/2020).
 
Thank you,
 
 
 
 
Rachaline Napier, MPH
Epidemiologist
Riverside University Health System – Public Health

 
 
 
 
This e-mail is confidential and intended for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed.  The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If you are not the
author’s intended recipient, be advised that you have received this e-mail in error and that any use, dissemination,
forwarding, printing, or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this e-mail in error, please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Megan Barajas
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 2:30:21 PM

If you click on the Reports tab (under the map), there is a link for the daily epidemiology summary
report and the positivity rate is on the last page. Positivity is reported as a 7-day average with a 7-
day lag, so the most recent result is from August 18 and was 8.6%. We will update this number later
today. Let me know if this did not answer your question.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Megan Barajas >
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 2:25 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Subject: [EXTERNAL]
 

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Dr. Kaiser!
Hope you’re having a great week so far. On Monday’s call I forgot to ask Kim about the testing
positivity rate. I’m not finding it on the County COVID website, but maybe I’m looking in the wrong
place. Anyway, will you tell me what the current positivity rate is?
 
I appreciate you!
Megan
 
Megan Barajas
Hospital Association of Southern California
Inland Empire
 

P:  | C: 
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In addition, clear partitions have been installed at front desk or counter areas, as well as floor
markings to keep people distanced by six feet when standing in line. Elevators are also limited
to no more than four people at a time.

For  more  information  on  county  services,  visit  www.countyofriverside.us.  A  list  of  county
departments and websites can be found online here. 

#   #   #

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error
please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Kenneth Han
Cc: Barbara Cole; Vikram Kumar
Subject: Re: Saliva Surveillance testing .
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 2:10:55 PM

Yes, exactly. The article points out that sensitivity has previously been an issue for saliva assays. If
they are being retested, however, this is of less concern.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Kenneth Han < >
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 1:28 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >
Cc: Barbara Cole , Vikram Kumar >
Subject: RE: Saliva Surveillance testing .
 
Thank you for your recommendations.
 
I was refering to :  saliva testing surveillance model and then confirm with actual screening and
diagnostic testing if any were found positive.
 
https://cen.acs.org/analytical-chemistry/diagnostics/Saliva-tests-show-promise-
widespread/98/web/2020/08
 
 
 
 
 

Kenneth Han DO MS FACP  
Chief Medical Officer and High Complexity Lab Director   
American Board Internal Medicine
Fellow American College Physicians
 
Office of Student Health
900 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92521
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P:   F: 
   www.campushealth.ucr.edu

 
THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED TO BE A CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION SUBJECT TO PHYSICIAN-
PATIENT AND PHYSICIAN WORK PRODUCT PRIVILEGE; IT IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE
INDIVIDUAL(S) TO WHOM IT IS ADDRESSED; IT SHOULD NOT BE SHOWN TO ANYONE NOT
EMPLOYED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AND SHOULD BE SHOWN TO OTHER UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEES ONLY ON A NEED-TO-KNOW BASIS.  DO NOT FORWARD WITHOUT EXPRESS PERMISSION
FROM THE AUTHOR.
 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser [ ] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 1:22 PM
To: Kenneth Han < >
Cc: Barbara Cole >; Vikram Kumar >
Subject: Re: Saliva Surveillance testing .
 
Dr Han,
 
My understanding is that if you are sending tests to a CLIA-certified lab, there should be a physician
of record. The actual order can be done via standing order if you feel this is appropriate or
expedient. Students are entitled to their results, but you may distribute these in any HIPAA-
compliant fashion you feel is efficient.
 
You mention this is surveillance testing, so I assume there will be some regular interval at which they
will be retested. If so, confirming only the positive results is a reasonable approach, as negative
students will be tested again. However, if this is one-time testing, PCR testing may be more
appropriate in general.
 
Either way, under emergency amendments to CCR 2500, negative results should be reported as well.
It is our understanding that UCR will be setting up ELR so that transmissions can be made in bulk. If
not, Dr Kumar and Ms Cole are copied and can advise on the most efficient way to receive them in
the interim until ELR is established.
 
Attentively,
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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From: Kenneth Han <
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 at 1:00 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser >, Barbara Cole <
Subject: Fwd: Saliva Surveillance testing .
 
Hello Dr Kaiser,
 
Ken here at UCR student health .  We currently have extended the CLIA high complexity lab license
from student health to molecular lab at UCR campus for Covid PCR testing only .  We have
completed validation testing to meet all requirments .  
 
Question RE :  mass screening of asymptatic students .  Goal is 2x/ week using self collection saliva
samples .
 
1)  Are doctors orders required for each test ?
2)  Do these results need to be given back to each student ?
3)  Those that are found positive we planned to retest with Cepheid or Quest to verify and contact
student . Those will be reported .
 
Any other recommendations ?
 
 
Kenneth Han DO MS FACP
American Board Internal Medicine
High Complexity Lab Director
UC Riverside Division Student Health
900 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92521
 

From: Kenneth Han 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:30:30 AM
To: Isgouhi Kaloshian <i ; Katherine A Borkovich >
Cc: Kenneth Han 
Subject: Saliva Surveillance testing .
 
Hi Kathy and Isgouhi,
 
Would you be kind enough to share the specific document RE:   surveillance covid testing ?
 
I only have CDC guidance.  I was looking for specific documentation on: 
 
1) Doctors orders not needed
2) Results do not need to be given back to patient for surveillance testing.
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3) Results do not need to be reported to public health.  Only repeat confirmatory tests.
 
Thanks,Ken
 
 
 
The preceding email message may be confidential or protected by the doctor-patient and/or attorney-client
privilege. It is not intended for transmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized persons. If you have received this
message in error, please (i) do not read it, (ii) reply to the sender that you received the message in error, and (iii)
erase or destroy the message.
 

Kenneth Han DO MS FACP  
Chief Medical Officer and High Complexity Lab Director   
Fellow American College Physicians
American Board Internal Medicine  
American Board Laser Surgery
 
Office of Student Health
900 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92521
P:   F: 

   www.campushealth.ucr.edu
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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From: California Health Alert Network
To: Cameron Kaiser
Subject: [EXTERNAL] CAHAN Disease Notification – CDPH News Release: State Officials Announce Latest COVID-19 Facts
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 1:53:45 PM

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

The California Department of Public Health today announced the most recent
statistics on COVID-19. California now has 679,099 confirmed cases and 12,407
deaths.

The entire News Release is available at the following link:
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/Pages/NR20-209.aspx
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From: Essential Services Inquiries
To: Cameron Kaiser
Cc: Greg Priamos; Kelly Moran; Kimberly Saruwatari; Michael Osur; Misty Plumley
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Waiver SJDLS
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 1:40:48 PM

Thank you for your inquiry.
 
The new cohorting guidance provides for some services when in-person instruction is closed.
You can find the guidance and FAQs here https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools-
cohort-FAQ.pdf.
 
Best,
 
California Department of Public Health
Essential Services Inquiries
 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2020 12:09 PM
To: Essential Services Inquiries 
Cc: Greg Priamos >; Kelly Moran >; Saruwatari, Kimberly
(Riverside) ; Michael Osur < >; Misty Plumley
<
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Waiver SJDLS
 
Hello overworked folks on the other end,
 
At least one school has chosen to adopt a creative model for child care which we are concerned
violates the restriction on in-person instruction for those counties on the monitoring list and where a
waiver has not been granted. The key words seem to be “fun activities, participating in learning
groups, and interacting with our teachers.” This seems to indicate a parallel or supplemental form of
in-person instruction. Reading the below, do you believe it is congruent with the child care
guidance?
 
Much appreciated,
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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This e-mail was sent to  by  You may unsubscribe if
you no longer wish to receive e-mails sent to this recipient list.
 

 

Is this allowed?  What type of daycare or extended care is permissible?  We too have 70% of
our parents surveyed who need some type of childcare as they fall under the essential worker
category. Again, we have lost several of our families to these schools as they have made all
types of promises.

 

We are just trying to do the right thing.  This is all so extremely confusing and stressful and
has affected us all so greatly.  

 

Thank you so much for everything!

 

We are keeping the faith and hope!

 

Prayers to all of you,

 

Mrs. K Mora
Principal
Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac School
Temecula, Ca

From: Kristen Mora
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 9:49:48 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser; Rivco-Schools; 
Cc: Kimberly Saruwatari; Misty Plumley; Greg Priamos; Kelly Moran
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Waiver SJDLS
 

Dear Dr. Kaiser,

 

Thank you so very much.
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Best Regards and Many Blessings,

 

Mrs. K Mora
Principal
Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac School
Temecula, Ca

From: Cameron Kaiser < >
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 9:40:55 AM
To: Kristen Mora; Rivco-Schools; 
Cc: Kimberly Saruwatari; Misty Plumley; Greg Priamos; Kelly Moran
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Waiver SJDLS
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Ms Mora,
 
While we are cognizant of the difficult situation many private schools (including yours) are in, neither
I nor the state have issued a waiver to the particular schools you mention, and they may not open as
schools at this time. If they do open against the current state public health officer order, the State
will be notified. The child care guidance does not apply if the institution offers structured in-person
education as it appears they intend to do.
 
The attached letter which we publicly posted last week may give you additional insight into the
process. We are completing an internal application form and expect to hear more information from
the state regarding our case numbers later this week as the statewide data issues hopefully resolve.
 
I do very much appreciate your understanding.
 
Attentively,
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Kristen Mora 
Date: Thursday, August 13, 2020 at 9:07 AM
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To: Rivco-Schools 
>

Cc: Cameron Kaiser < >, Kimberly Saruwatari
, Misty Plumley >

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Waiver SJDLS
 

Dear Michael,

 

Thank you for reaching out to us so quickly!  I am just a little confused as to some of our local
private schools and Charter Schools in the Temecula area which are promising to open, and
say they will open as a "daycare" if they need to?  

 

Sycamore Charter

Linfield Christian

Rancho Christian

 

Any advisement and future communication would be greatly appreciated.  Thank you for your
important work during this time of great crisis.

 

Sincerely,

 

Mrs. K Mora
Principal
Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac School
Temecula, Ca

From: Rivco-Schools >
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 8:39:15 PM
To: Kristen Mora; Rivco-Schools
Cc: Cameron Kaiser; Kimberly Saruwatari; Misty Plumley
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Waiver SJDLS
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Kristen,
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CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you for submitting this. However, we are not accepting waivers at this time. Riverside County
will have its own specific waiver form , instructions and requirements. We will be publishing those
soon.
 
Consequently, we cannot accept this waiver application.
 
Michael Osur, MBA
Assistant Director/Chief Health Strategist
Riverside University Health System – Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health

4065 County Circle Driver, 3rd Floor
Riverside, CA 92503

 (work)
 (cell)

 

From: Kristen Mora <  
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 6:38 PM
To: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Waiver
 

Dear Public Health Officials,

 

We humbly submit our paperwork for review.  We are unsure of the process since it is so new.
 We are a Private Catholic School affiliated with the Diocese of San Bernardino and we sent in
our reopening plan to the Diocese for review and I think it may have already been submitted to
you?  We have another Company of Mary Our Lady School with the same name, located in
Tustin, and they submitted their waiver application to the Orange County Public Health
Officer and are waiting to hear a response.  We wish to also apply for a waiver for Saint
Jeanne de Lestonnac School in Temecula in the County of Riverside.

 

We are praying that the numbers will be in our favor to be able to open our doors in
September.  We were under the impression, that the data would be further researched in each
city or region of the county to determine which schools might be able to open, but it appears
that this is not the case? 

 

We just sent hard copies of all of the paperwork to the offices in Riverside as well.
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Please let us know what else is needed.  We do want to open safely and responsibly.
 Everything is so confusing right now, as we have other local private schools promising to
open.  I don't understand how?.....we are just trying to open in the right way and wish to seek
the waiver process.

 

Thank you so much for your help,

 

Sincerely,

 

 

 

Mrs. Kristen Mora
Principal
Saint Jeanne de Lestonnac Catholic School
Temecula, Ca

 

RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer

The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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From:
To:
Cc: ; "Dalia Navarro"; "S. Todd Stolp"
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Science Communications Tool: Testing
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 1:29:48 PM
Attachments: HOAC COVID-19 Testing Slide Set.8.26.20.pdf

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

HOAC Members,
 
Thank you for participating in our science communications meeting today. The slides we reviewed
are attached in pdf form, as the .pptx version is too large to send via e-mail. If you wish to download
the .pptx file, it is available in the CHEAC Virtual Community. If you need help accessing that
community, please let me know.
 
I look forward to our next meeting on September 9, which will focus on COVID-19 transmission.
 
Kat DeBurgh, MPH
Executive Director, Health Officers Association of California
 

1100 11th Street #323
Sacramento, CA 95818

 (office)
 (mobile)

 
Pronouns: she/her
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Acronyms and Vocabulary

• CMIA or CLIA: Chemiluminescent magnetic microparticle or Chemiluminscent
immunoassay

• Lateral Flow Assay or Immunoassay: typical technology used for hCG detection 
in home pregnancy tests

• ELFA and ELISA: The Enzyme-Linked Fluorescent Assay (ELFA) is a slightly 
newer version of the Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) test.

• LAMP: Loop-Mediated Isothermal Amplification test, a molecular nucleic acid 
detection assay

• RDT: Rapid Diagnostic Test
• TCID50: Tissue Culture Infectious Dose at which 50% of tissue cells are 

infected, a test for viable virus utilizing Vero cell cultures.
• Ct: Cycle Threshold, the number of serial amplifications that result in PCR test 

detection (lower numbers imply higher viral loads). Considered to correlate 
with viral load, but not a reliable measure outside of research
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For EUA authorization of commercial serology tests, the FDA assumed a 
COVID-19 prevalence of 5% in the population to calculate the Positive 
and Negative Predictive Values of the tests.* 

*  https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-emergency-use-
authorizations-medical-devices/eua-authorized-serology-test-performance

In the FDA statement about test performance and EUAs for approved 
serological tests:

“This is an incomplete representation of the performance of these tests. 
Always refer to the complete instructions for use to put these estimates 
into the proper context and to understand how to use and interpret these 
tests. 
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Highlights from the CDPH/DCDC COVID-19 TTF Guidelines

Molecular (gene amplification) Tests
• False-negative rate with molecular testing is lowest 3 days after onset of symptoms (approximately 8 days after 

exposure)
• False negative and false positive results have been reported with some of the EUA approved tests. See details in the 

Guidance document.

Antigen tests (similar to rapid influenza testing technology)
• Antigen tests are used as rapid point-of-care tests and are not recommended for use on asymptomatic people, except 

in high prevalence settings. 
• At this time, two antigen tests have received FDA EUA (There is now a third):

o The Quidel Sofia 2 reports a positive predictive agreement (PPA) of 96.7%.
o The BD Veritor reports only 85% PPA; negative results with this test are considered presumptive and should be 

confirmed with an FDA authorized molecular assay
• False positives have been reported when swabs are placed in viral transport medium prior to testing.
• The nucleocapsid antigen is more conserved across coronaviruses than the spike antigen, and therefore may cross-

react with antibodies to other coronaviruses thereby increasing potentially false positive results.

https://testing.covid19.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/332/2020/08/COVID-testing-8.6.2020-FINAL-letterhead.pdf
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Serology 
• None of the serologic assays that have been granted an FDA EUA are authorized for 

diagnosing acute COVID-19 infection.
• Measurable antibody levels typically wane over time and may become undetectable 

in some people after infection
• A positive serologic result does not necessarily indicate that a patient has protective 

immunity. 
• Serologic tests are most appropriate as a surveillance tool (i.e., providing 

population-level estimates of exposure to SARS-CoV-2)
• Rapid serologic tests typically are validated with serum (from a venous blood draw) 

and are often less sensitive and specific when performed on capillary blood (i.e., 
from a finger-prick)

https://testing.covid19.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/332/2020/08/COVID-testing-8.6.2020-FINAL-letterhead.pdf

Highlights from the CDPH/DCDC COVID-19 TTF Guidelines
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Sethuraman, et al  Interpreting Diagnostic Tests for SARS-CoV-2  JAMA. 2020;323(22):2249-2251. 
doi:10.1001/jama.2020.8259  https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2765837

Estimated Variation Over Time in Diagnostic Tests for Detection of SARS-CoV-2 Infection Relative to Symptom Onset
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From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; Baldwin, Kismet; Benjamin, Robert; Bird, Ken@Gmail; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco

County); Cheung, Michele (Orange # 2); Coles, Eric; DeBurgh, Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Ennis, Josh
(Humboldt); Furst, Karen@San Joaquin County; Ghilarducci, David; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa);
Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara County; Hartmann, Robert; Hernandez, Liz@County of San
Diego; Law, Melody@Sacramento County; Lewis, Sarah (Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann; McDonald, Eric@San
Diego County; McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County; Michele Violich
(michele.violich@co.santa-cruz.ca.us); Michie, Kristy@Montery County; Morrow, Gib@Sonoma County; Moss,
Nick@Alameda County; Netherda, Mark ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Papasozomenos, Thea;
Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Philip, Susan@SFDPH; Radhakrishna, Rohan (Contra Costa); Rice,
Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Rick@San Luis Obispo; Roy, Monika; Sallenave, Catherine (San Mateo); Santora,
Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Karen; Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County; Trochet, Glennah ; Tzvieli, Ori
(Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra Costa); Wu, Christine@Solano County; Zahn, Matt@Orange County

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Talking Points: California Expanding Laboratory Testing Capacity
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:41:44 PM
Attachments: image001.png

New CA SARS CoV-2 Lab TPs 8.26.2020.docx

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello all,

Attached are talking points from a very recent announcement from the Governor’s office around
expanding testing capacity statewide.  California plans to enter into a contract with PerkinElmer, a
diagnostics company, to add up to 150,000 new laboratory COVID-19 tests per day with a
contractual turnaround time of 24-48 hours.  This is not meant to replace existing capacity.

Thanks,

Jake

 
 
Jake Hanson, MPH
Executive Administrator - California Conference of Local Health Officers
California Department of Public Health
1615 Capitol Avenue
P.O. Box 997377 | MS 7003
Sacramento, CA 95899-7377

Email: 
Web: CCLHO Website
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From: Johnson, George
To: Department Heads
Subject: Limited Reopening of County Facilities
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 12:28:29 PM
Attachments: Limited Reopening Memo_8.26.20.pdf

Colleagues –
 
On September 8, we will again reopen county facilities for limited in-person services.
Attached you will find a memo that addresses requirements and recommendations for
reopening.  
 
Additionally, there will be communication sent to all county employees, an HR Bulletin and
a Press Release.  
 
Thank you for all your efforts to flatten the curve – again. As this pandemic has unfolded,
we’ve continued to evolve and change our ways of doing business. I’m proud of all the
efforts made by the entire county family. Let’s continue to do all we can to keep the
disease contained and prevent future outbreaks in our work locations.
 
George
 
 
 

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error
please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Immanuel Lutheran School submitted their application and reopening protocols yesterday to
your office. As I read in the Press Enterprise this morning that a number of schools in the
Inland Empire have been granted waivers to begin school in person. I understand how busy
you are but I wanted to ask if you have a timeline to review applications and grant waivers
to reopen in person. Any information you could give me would be very helpful. 

 

--

Carl Boburka

Principal

Immanuel Lutheran School

 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the
designated recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages
attached to it may contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications
Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. § 2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or
further use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

-- 
Carl Boburka
Principal
Immanuel Lutheran School
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From: Federico, Brooke
To: Cameron Kaiser; Kimberly Saruwatari
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr.
Subject: RE: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:29:14 AM

Copy that. Thank you!

-----Original Message-----
From: Cameron Kaiser >
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Federico, Brooke >; Kimberly Saruwatari 
Cc: Arballo Jr., Jose >
Subject: Re: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing

(essentially: not changing posture)

Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.rivcoph.org__;!!JTyGX330HN5x6Ko!Qswd51D4wefUp-
sq3EoaQGoviCUlpMFLtGRlQ4entcuUhMX2q4OKz1iqbtpDtn2C$ 
<https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.rivcoph.org__;!!JTyGX330HN5x6Ko!Qswd51D4wefUp-
sq3EoaQGoviCUlpMFLtGRlQ4entcuUhMX2q4OKz1iqbtpDtn2C$ >

On 8/26/20, 10:50 AM, "Federico, Brooke" < > wrote:

    Any comments on this? Need to understand if we're changing our posture or definitely not changing our posture.

    -----Original Message-----
    From: Thomas Tucker < >
    Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:45 AM
    To: Federico, Brooke < >
    Subject: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing

    CAUTION:   This email originated externally from the Riverside County email system. DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

    Hi Brooke ...

    Hope and trust that you are well.

    You may have heard about this:

    After weeks of encouraging people to get tested if they may have been exposed to COVID-19, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention abruptly changed
course this week and is now telling the public testing might not be necessary.

    The public health reasons for the change were not immediately clear.

    Story link:

    https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/stunning-reversal-cdc-abruptly-position-tested/story?id=72621714__;!!JTyGX330HN5x6Ko!StrFY-
Go__6B0bPihDYS014vfF5Gz4mybxTeQH72SQGC1GQ8nYdgeBnCCIercSXG$

    My question is ...

    1.  Would any representative with the county have an interest in providing a brief comments to me via Zoom on this development?

    2.  What, if any impact will this announcement have on the county's approach to testing?

    As usual .. thanks for your help.

    I'm on a tight deadline.

    The story airs this afternoon.

    Best!

    Tom Tucker
    Anchor Reporter
    CBS Local 2
    31276 Dunham Way
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    Thousand Palms, CA 92276
    C: 
    O: 

    Confidentiality Disclaimer

    This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained in this message may be privileged
and confidential and protected from disclosure.
    If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying
of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

    County of Riverside California
<https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.countyofriverside.us/__;!!GjtrDhXWud84!3i0p9Od6Iww5QC3NXjgEje4VpFK_GxQPxVMrJfbznNshNQH2kl2a8dcdjmY8$
>
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Kimberly Saruwatari; Brooke Federico
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr.
Subject: Re: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:27:19 AM

I can't do Zoom. My comment is simply that the current medical understanding indicates people may be infectious up to 48 hours before they show
symptoms, and some infectious people will never show symptoms at all. While it's unclear how much these asymptomatic individuals contribute to
community spread, we still need to find these cases, and we will only find them if we are testing asymptomatic individuals. As we get case numbers under
better control, early testing will be critical to preventing outbreaks from snowballing.

If you want to send those comments, fine.

Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org <http://www.rivcoph.org>

On 8/26/20, 11:11 AM, "Kimberly Saruwatari" < > wrote:

    Hey Brooke,

    This is wild (IMHO).  I think that we stick with where we are because it makes good public health sense, but this is ultimately Dr Kaiser's decision.  I
believe he is in clinic this morning, so you may want to text him.

    Thanks,
    Kim

    -----Original Message-----
    From: Federico, Brooke < >
    Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:51 AM
    To: Cameron Kaiser < >; Kimberly Saruwatari < >
    Cc: Jose Arballo Jr. < >
    Subject: FW: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing

    Any comments on this? Need to understand if we're changing our posture or definitely not changing our posture.

    -----Original Message-----
    From: Thomas Tucker < >
    Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:45 AM
    To: Federico, Brooke < >
    Subject: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing

    CAUTION:   This email originated externally from the Riverside County email system. DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

    Hi Brooke ...

    Hope and trust that you are well.

    You may have heard about this:

    After weeks of encouraging people to get tested if they may have been exposed to COVID-19, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention abruptly
changed course this week and is now telling the public testing might not be necessary.

    The public health reasons for the change were not immediately clear.

    Story link:

    https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/stunning-reversal-cdc-abruptly-position-tested/story?
id=72621714__;!!JTyGX330HN5x6Ko!StrFY-Go__6B0bPihDYS014vfF5Gz4mybxTeQH72SQGC1GQ8nYdgeBnCCIercSXG$

    My question is ...

    1.  Would any representative with the county have an interest in providing a brief comments to me via Zoom on this development?

    2.  What, if any impact will this announcement have on the county's approach to testing?
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    As usual .. thanks for your help.

    I'm on a tight deadline.

    The story airs this afternoon.

    Best!

    Tom Tucker
    Anchor Reporter
    CBS Local 2
    31276 Dunham Way
    Thousand Palms, CA 92276
    C: 
    O: 

    Confidentiality Disclaimer

    This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained in this message may
be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure.
    If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing,
or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the
author immediately.

    County of Riverside California
<https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.countyofriverside.us/__;!!GjtrDhXWud84!1K2FcZKyVM1mWvxJxZ3CKk95u6c908EfczSZVLaqWGbfcR0AU-
53mfXEE_SCj7g$ >
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They also have a site in the desert.   
 
Should I have them still submit their request and supporting documents through the RUHS Schools Email?  If so, can you also confirm their address for me?  Or, do you wish
to forward this directly to your contacts in PH.

She referenced CDPH at http://www.oesnews.com/california-public-health-officials-release-guidance-for-small-supervised-groups-of-
children/#:~:text=The%20guidance%20states%3A,more%20than%20two%20supervising%20adults.&text=Physical%20distancing%20between%20adults%20must,to%20the%20CDPH%20Schools%20Guidance.

 
CPDH Guidance https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/small-groups-child-youth.aspx

 
Michael D’Amico
Safety, Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
Operational Support Services
Administration and Business Services
Riverside County Office of Education
O  | F 
4383 Tequesquite Avenue | Riverside, CA 92502

 | www.rcoe.us

 
 
From: Judy D. White  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:25 AM
To: Athene Banche < >; Edwin Gomez < >; Michael D'Amico < >
Subject: Re: Reopening of School Program based on Special Education Cohort Guidance
 
Thank you for reaching out. I also thank you for always being willing to serve the most at risk/at promise students. I am forwarding your email
to Dr. Edwin Gomez and Mike D'Amico who are representatives to the Public Health Department. We will promptly let you know what the
next steps are. Make sure your plan clearly aligns with the guidance. 

From: Athene Banche >
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:22 PM
To: Judy D. White < >
Subject: Reopening of School Program based on Special Education Cohort Guidance
 
Hello Dr. White,
 
I hope that you are doing well.  I am sure that you are busy with lots of questions, and I certainly appreciate any guidance that you can
provide regarding the following:  
 
With the release of information (08/25/20) from CDPH regarding the guidance related to implementing schooling for small cohorts of
students identified with acute needs, Oak Grove Center would like to reopen fully providing in-person instruction and supports so that we
can provide our students with the educational opportunities that would best address their acute needs.  
 
As I am sure you are aware, we work with a group of students identified with severe academic, behavioral, social-emotional, and mental
health needs who require a highly structured setting in order to receive educational benefit.  
 
Our school programs are very structured and we are confident that we can meet the requirements of the guidance provided in order to
provide in person instruction.  
 
Our first day of school would be September 8, 2020.
 
Is there a specific process that will be required in order for us to move forward in this direction?  
 
I can forward our 20-21 Reopening plan, but definitely want to start moving in the right direction as we do not have much time to inform our
school stakeholders.
 
Thank you so much for any input or information that you can provide. 
 
 

Athene Banche, M.Ed.
Director of Education

WS & OGR)

"The beautiful thing about learning is that no one can take it away from you."    B.B. King
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may contain
information that is proprietary, confidential, legally privileged or protected.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of
the information contained in or attached to this transmission is strictly prohibited and may subject you to criminal and/or civil penalties.. 
If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone.  Please destroy the original
transmission and its attachments without reading or saving in any manner. Thank you.

 www.acswasc.org
 
Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected
from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this email in error please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Kimberly Saruwatari
To: Brooke Federico; Cameron Kaiser
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr.
Subject: RE: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 11:11:56 AM

Hey Brooke,

This is wild (IMHO).  I think that we stick with where we are because it makes good public health sense, but this is ultimately Dr Kaiser's decision.  I
believe he is in clinic this morning, so you may want to text him.

Thanks,
Kim

-----Original Message-----
From: Federico, Brooke < >
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:51 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser < ; Kimberly Saruwatari 
Cc: Jose Arballo Jr. < >
Subject: FW: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing

Any comments on this? Need to understand if we're changing our posture or definitely not changing our posture.

-----Original Message-----
From: Thomas Tucker >
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:45 AM
To: Federico, Brooke >
Subject: on deadline - comment? - CDC changes position on testing

CAUTION:   This email originated externally from the Riverside County email system. DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Brooke ...

Hope and trust that you are well.

You may have heard about this:

After weeks of encouraging people to get tested if they may have been exposed to COVID-19, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention abruptly
changed course this week and is now telling the public testing might not be necessary.

The public health reasons for the change were not immediately clear.

Story link:

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/stunning-reversal-cdc-abruptly-position-tested/story?
id=72621714__;!!JTyGX330HN5x6Ko!StrFY-Go__6B0bPihDYS014vfF5Gz4mybxTeQH72SQGC1GQ8nYdgeBnCCIercSXG$

My question is ...

1.  Would any representative with the county have an interest in providing a brief comments to me via Zoom on this development?

2.  What, if any impact will this announcement have on the county's approach to testing?

As usual .. thanks for your help.

I'm on a tight deadline.

The story airs this afternoon.

Best!

Tom Tucker
Anchor Reporter
CBS Local 2
31276 Dunham Way
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
C: 
O: 

Confidentiality Disclaimer
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This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained in this message may be
privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure.
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or
copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the
author immediately.

County of Riverside California
<https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.countyofriverside.us/__;!!GjtrDhXWud84!1K2FcZKyVM1mWvxJxZ3CKk95u6c908EfczSZVLaqWGbfcR0AU-
53mfXEE_SCj7g$ >
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From: Baxter, Martin
To: Kimberly Saruwatari; Cameron Kaiser
Cc: Anne Accurso; Brian Tisdale
Subject: FW: OptumServe COVID-19 Testing quote Aug 13
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:58:43 AM
Attachments: OptumServe CA County COVID-19 Testing ROM and Assumptions - 081320 River....pdf

Executed Contract Exhibits 042220.pdf

Kim and Dr. Kaiser,
 
Using OptumServe for testing in my opinion makes sense if the costs are comparable or if we have
staffing issues on our end.  I don’t know our county costs for testing staffing.  I asked Hilda once and
they hadn’t calculated the staffing costs.  
I am not sure if the lab testing through the state would sync with LHI systems.  Do you want me to
ask them after the state announcement? 
 
Here’s more info about OptumServe/LHI quote:
 
What they do well:

·         Patient registration online and on phone works well now as they have scaled up their
staffing. 

·         3-4 minutes from check in until test is done. 
·         Portal for downloading all data for the county to use.
·         3-4 day results turn around with Lets Get Checked lab. 
·         80%+ of the staff are the same for past 4 months so there is good continuity and morale

amongst the teams at the testing sites. 
 
What they do poorly: 

·         Poor communication with county. 
·         Poor communication and problem solving internally.  No communication with the County

when their sites are non-operational. 
·         Poor phone support to sites and in the daily meetings at 7:30pm.  Transfer to multiple

people who don’t have the answer, saywill call back and they don’t. 
·         Changes to their IT system can take over a month.  Example adding a reminder 24 hours

before the appointment took 6+ weeks. 
·         Supplies replenishment doesn’t always work correctly.
·         Computer system goes down for about 30-45 minutes every 2-3 weeks.  Site online

registration occasionally doesn’t work at all and I have to inform them so no appointments
for 2-3 days for a site which has happened 3 times. 

 
Direct contract between OptumServe and RivCo for COVID testing will cost $227 per test to keep
everything the same with security & interpreters.   $188 per test is the lowest if get rid of
interpreters (no specific interpreting certification just conversational Spanish ability) and get rid of
security guards. 
 
Cost is $106 for the test processing.  That is the one cost that looks different from the state contract
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which had lab processing at $59 per test.  That contract is attached too see page 12.   
 
Additional costs:
 

Enhanced Reporting $100,724 - Standard reporting (included in the base price) would be the
who/what/when of registrations and results. This is what California has today. We also have a
much more in-depth analysis which includes our Medical Intelligence Tracker and Covid
Intelligence Dashboard, for forecasting and more of an epidemiological trending report
(sociodemographic, morbidity, hot spots, health disparities, etc.). I would be happy to
schedule a demo for you if you are interested in exploring further.

 
Travel – We use a national provider network that taps into 29,000 providers. We have thus far
in our COVID-testing experience over 3-4 months been able to always find local resources,
who do not require travel reimbursement. This line item in the assumptions means that if
teams require travel to arrive onsite in Riverside, that we would bill their travel costs as cost-
reimbursable (no fee). This is not a likely scenario.

 
As of 8/26 OS is still working on developing/finalizing the CA standard drive-through model, and it is
very close to final for 3 lanes, 12-hour days, with 132 tests per lane, so 396 tests.  

 
 
Martin
 

From: Baxter, Martin  
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2020 9:54 PM
To: Ali, Aliza K >
Subject: RE: OptumServe COVID-19 Testing - Updated ROM - Aug 13
 
Aliza,
 
Thanks.  I had a couple of follow-up questions.  Let me know by Monday if possible. 
 
What is and can you send an example of:  
Enhanced Reporting (monthly max) $100,724
 
What is this referring to:
Travel costs have not been included in this estimate. For budgetary purposes, travel for the
testing team is estimated at $200/person. Travel is billed as Cost Reimbursable (lodging,
mileage, per diem) and is pass through, plus G&A expense (no mark-up).
 
Do medical interpreters have any kind of standardization or test or certification for interpreting? 
Medical specific interpreting?
 
Thank you. 
 
Martin
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please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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1 
 

EXHIBIT A 
STATEMENT OF WORK 

This Agreement is for specimen collection and testing services for COVID-
19 Response Efforts, pursuant to the Governor’s Emergency Declaration.  This 
Agreement is entered into by and between the California Department of Public 
Health (the “State”), on the one hand, and on the other hand, Logisitcs Health, 
Inc. (“Contractor”).  

 

1. AGREEMENT TERM 

A. The term of the agreement shall be from the date of contract execution to the 
end date as specifically noted on the attached STD 213 Standard Agreement 
(the “Effective Date”).  the State reserves the right to extend this Agreement 
until thirty (30) days after the lifting of the declaration of the COVID-19 state of 
emergency. 

B. In addition to any other provision of this Agreement, the State may terminate 
this Agreement or cancel a portion of the service for any reason with fifteen 
(15) days written notice. 

2. SCOPE 

1. Contractor shall provide all labor, tools, materials, equipment, and travel 
expenses to perform specimen collection and testing services in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.  Additional information 
regarding Contractor is contained in Exhibit A, Attachment 1.  The State will 
opt for the complete delivery model as set forth in section 2.0 of Exhibit A, 
Attachment 1.  In the event of a discrepancy, ambiguity and/or inconsistency 
between Exhibit A, Attachment 1 and the articles, attachments, or provisions 
which constitute this Agreement, the State’s terms and conditions shall take 
precedence. 

2. Contractor shall perform services at the rates identified in Exhibit B. 

3. CONTRACTOR INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

Contractor retains all right, title and interest in and to its proprietary client portal, 
LHI.Care, the MedNet technology platform, all related data and documentation, 
all other proprietary processes, procedures and tools used by Contractor to 
perform the services under this Agreement, and all intellectual property rights 
therein, including but not limited to all modifications, enhancements, 
improvements and derivative works thereto (collectively, the “OSHS IP”). No title 
to or ownership of the OSHS IP are transferred to the State in connection with 
this Agreement.  
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4. CONTRACT MANAGEMENT 

The Contractor shall provide the State the name, address, telephone number and 
e-mail address of its Contract Manager directly responsible for managing this 
Agreement.  Should the Contractor’s Contract Manager change or any of its 
contact information change, the Contractor shall provide the State Contract 
Administrator updated information no later than 24 hours after the date of such 
change.  The Contractor is responsible for notifying the State in writing of any 
changes to a contact person, address, telephone numbers, or any other 
information deemed important to the functionality of the Agreement.  
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Exhibit 3: COVID-19 Testing Event Process Flow 

 
OSHS can support up to 80 events at one time throughout the State of California. A team 
would consist of four members, one Event Oversight Administrator (EOA), one clinical 
staff member (i.e. NP, RN, LPN, Phlebotomist, MA),one non-clinical staff members and 
one security team member.  As requested, some locations can include a medical 
interpreter.  Each team would be able to complete, in a 12 hour day, 132 tests per site/day 
and could increase capacity if additional teams are added or requested at each site. 
OSHS Testing Events consist of three phases that need to be managed: pre-event, event, 
and post-event.   
 
2.1 PRE-EVENT 
Upon the State of California securing a testing location, a request can be submitted to 
OSHS via the Client Portal, email, or by telephone from a designated entity within the 
State of California, which has been deemed the County Point of Contact. Once the 
request is received, we immediately assign a Testing Event Coordinator who will manage 
the coordination details for the requested event. Our Testing Event Coordinators work 
with the State Event Point of Contact (POC) to ensure OSHS has all the information 
needed. Those details include:  
 
 The event location—street address, building number, city, state, and ZIP Code 
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 Start and end dates of the event and start and end times for each event day 
 Event POC and contact information including office and mobile phone numbers 
 Confirmation of security, building maintenance, custodial services with the Event 

POC 
 Confirmation of POC to send supplies and equipment to for set-up 
 Identification and Registration of patients to receive services 
 Site layout, electrical needs and internet connectivity 
 Any other details required 
 
Additionally, for those events in building, OSHS will be working with the State Event 
POC on how to limit how germs enter the facility; minimize chance of exposure/risk, 
implement movement controls and manage access and movement within the confines 
of the event location.  To include: 

• Lay-out and flow for the event to ensure 6-10 feet of social distancing for all 
patients as well as healthcare providers; 

• Utilization of the entire building facility for completion of the medical and 
administrative portions of the event; 

• Maintain social distancing and group requirements in accordance with the State, 
CDC and WHO guidelines; and 

• Only allowing a set number of patients into the event areas at one time with the 
use of staging, sizing, staggering and focused movements throughout the event 

Once the event is confirmed, Event Operations Center (EOC) Staffing Coordinators 
generate the order that details the required staff for each site, to include healthcare 
providers, administrative staff, medical interpreters (as needed) and security.  Once the 
above event details are confirmed, an event can start within 72-96 hours. 
Due to the fact that appropriate health officers will serve as referring licensed physicians, 
the EOC Staffing Coordinators will not communicate with the referring physician(s) with 
regards to identification and registration of patients for the events.  OSHS will follow the 
State guidance at https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-
19/Expanding-Access-to-Testing-Updated-Guidance-on-Prioritization-for-COVID-19-
Testing.aspx for eligibility criteria of attendees for testing events.  In addition, OSHS will 
work with the point of contact within each County on groups of individuals to be tested in 
order to ensure that anyone that needs a test gets a test as indicated by the County.  The 
EOC Staffing Coordinators are also responsible to ensure that the appropriate equipment 
and supplies are requested per the order. If necessary, our Travel Coordinators are 
responsible for arranging travel to ensure designated staff can get to their respective sites 
on time.   
Scheduling.  Once the event location, date and times are established, OSHS will work 
with the County on how best to reach out to eligible attendees, either via email, text or 
phone call advising they are able to schedule a time for receiving their test. The 
notification will direct the patient to create an account and log in to the OSHS secure 
patient portal, LHI.Care.   
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Once logged in, the patient will be presented with Testing Events in their area. After 
selecting a preferred testing location, the patient will choose a testing date and time. 
Available date and times are displayed based on open capacity. Capacity is 
predetermined for the event based on the staffing model and calculated daily throughput. 
Upon selection of the date and time, the patient will receive a confirmation of the 
scheduled testing appointment along with their unique Authorization Id to present at the 
test location. 
The patient will also receive a testing appointment reminder prior to their scheduled test 
date, advising that they can see full appointment details in LHI.Care if necessary. For 
patients with no internet access they can contact our Medical Service Coordinators who 
will be able to confirm demographic and preferred contact method information as well as 
collect any insurance information.  They will then register them for an event site as well 
as a date and time for an appointment.   
At this time, it is assumed that all event attendees will have an appointment for their 
sample collection.  If a patient does not have access to the internet, a toll free number will 
be offered to patients to allow them to contact OSHS who will complete the registration 
and appointment scheduling over the phone.  At this time, “walk-in’s” will not be allowed.  
Specimen Collectors. OSHS maintains an experienced network of more than 29,000 
health care professionals in all 50 U.S. states and territories, the District of Columbia, and 
Germany. This includes 400+ credentialed health care providers from California that we 
use primarily for mobile events in RHRP that can be utilized for specimen collection for 
this program. As an NCQA certified Credentials Verification Organization (CVO), OSHS 
has the experience, systems, and processes in place to ensure our providers meet the 
highest standards of quality.  
Depending on the expected volume, we can expand these capabilities if necessary to 
meet increased demand. As a subsidiary of UnitedHealth Group, we can access 
additional networks of medical professionals and we can also work directly with the State 
of California to leverage local talent that could serve in either clinical or non-clinical roles. 
Distribution Operations Center (DOC). From our work managing nearly 2,000 annual 
mobile group events for RHRP over the past 18 years, we have implemented world class 
logistics and shipping capabilities through our Distribution Operations Center (DOC). Our 
systems are integrated directly with FedEx web services, and our established relationship 
with FedEx provides us with their best available pricing (no other commercial or 
government entity receives better pricing from FedEx). We have negotiated pricing based 
on weight, not distance, eliminating the need for multiple warehouses and reducing 
shipping costs. As a major FedEx customer, we have a unique ZIP Code and warehouse 
at their Memphis hub, which allows for prioritized shipping over other customers. A single, 
centralized warehouse provides a secure, controlled environment, including certified cold-
chain storage capabilities. 
Our DOC will ensure any medical supplies, IT equipment, and administrative supplies 
(tents, tables, traffic cones, generators, signage etc.) are prepared, packaged, and 
shipped to the Testing Event sites.  
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Staff Training.  Ahead of the event, all staff will be required to undergo training that will 
be conducted within an online training module. The training will include processes for 
collection/handling of specimens, rules for wearing PPE, donning and doffing PPE, and 
hand washing hygiene. 
2.2 EVENT 
The day prior to the event all set-up will be completed.  The EOA will work with the State 
Event POC to further evaluate the accommodations and determine the event set-up to 
account for best event flow, privacy for providers, and sound-level monitoring. They will 
establish the best fit for the services being provided at the particular event and set up the 
tents, tables, chairs, privacy screens, signage, laptops, printers, and scanners depending 
on the type of event being offered. 
During the event, our Event Oversight Administrator (EOA)/Leads at each site will ensure 
the administrative staff and HCPs perform all requested services required at each 
location. The EOA at each site will be the primary POC during the event. They will 
establish communication with the team, meet with them to address any concerns onsite, 
and manage the set-up process according to the event plan. The EOAs monitor the 
schedule, event flow, and timeliness of the services to ensure all requested testing is 
completed at the event. If any administrative or other issues arise regarding staffing, 
equipment malfunctions, training questions, or clinical questions, the EOA will be able to 
communicate with staff from the various OSHS supporting functions who are available on 
call 24x7 while events occur.  
Each site will be configured to provide the maximum output of screenings while 
maintaining strict controls over protected health information (PHI), personally identifiable 
information (PII), infection control and patient and staff health and safety. Event attendees 
will be verified upon arrival to the testing location by administrative staff and then provide 
any additional PHI/PII necessary to complete the laboratory requisition for their specimen. 
Upon completion, the patient will proceed into the testing area where they will be greeted 
by event staff. Once the specimen is collected, the clinician will release the patient from 
the event, and then exit the testing location to store the collected specimen and replace 
their PPE based on encounter level. The clinician will then collect the next patient’s 
specimen collection supplies and proceed to the testing location to greet them. 
As part of our standard operating procedures, administrative staff and health care 
providers are instructed to use disposable wipes to routinely clean all frequently touched 
surfaces. 
 
2.3 POST-EVENT 
Daily, our EOAs manage specimen pick-up to the desired lab locations as depicted by 
the State of California, daily specimen completion numbers, the FedEx or other courier 
pick-up information, disinfecting, clean-up and daily staff departures. OSHS would 
recommend that the State Event POC coordinate for a deep cleaning of the site each 
evening.  We will comply with all local, state, and Federal laws for disposing of medical 
waste and biohazardous materials. They will also manage communication with the State 
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of California and the OSHS Distribution Operations Center for additional supply requests 
as necessary.   
Results Reporting:  The data collected at the event is automatically uploaded and 
processed in MedNet to await the lab results. Upon receipt of the lab results, each patient 
will receive a notification via email, text or phone call advising them that their results are 
available. For all negative results, patients will be able to retrieve those results directly 
from LHI.Care if they opted into the email or text notifications.  If they preferred a phone 
call, one of our Clinical Operations department team members will reach out with that 
testing notification. 
For any positive results, a nurse in our Clinical Operations department and/or the 
reference laboratory will call the patient regarding the results and clinical care path as 
directed by the State of California. This information will then also be posted in LHI.Care 
for the patient to retrieve and review for discussion with their primary health care provider. 
All notifications will be made according to local, state, and federal guidelines and statutes. 
Data Transmission:  Additionally, all data collected and results received will be sent via 
data exchange to CalREDIE. Upon contract execution we will work with CalREDIE IT staff 
to establish interface as quickly as possible. Testing can start even before an interface is 
complete and data will be transmitted as soon as the interface passes testing from both 
our team and the CalREDIE team. 
Our system, MedNet, allows flexibility in defining and implementing custom data schemes 
and formats such as extensible mark-up language (XML), HL7 EHR formats, flat file 
formats, Excel, and Access. It also provides various data exchange methodologies with 
configurable frequency and content to include bi-directional secure file-transfer protocol 
(FTP), secure web services, and web site data export. All data sent to CalREDIE will be 
provided in real time as updates are being confirmed in MedNet. This ensures that 
CalREDIE receives the most up-to-date information as quickly as possible. OSHS also 
provides secure access electronic documentation and reporting on an as needed basis 
through our Client Portal. 
Claims Billing:  Upon completion of the testing process, OSHS has the ability to bill 
patient’s insurance carriers and/or provide this information directly to the State of 
California.  OSHS will collect insurance information and bill the insurance directly for the 
cost of services.   
Event Conclusion:  Upon conclusion of the need for each testing site, our EOAs manage 
supplies and equipment packaging, removal and return, and facility/site restoration.  The 
Distribution Center is responsible for managing post-event supplies processing; and our 
computer technicians are responsible for equipment re-inventory.   
3.0 ALTERNATE DELIVERY MODEL – HYBRID STAFFING MODEL 
The above event delivery model can be customized at each stage in order to support a 
collection site that is managed locally with resources from the State of California.  
OSHS can also support a consulting arrangement site, whereby, we would complete all 
pre-event related activities as outlined above to include event coordination, local staffing 
arrangements with the State, scheduling, distribution and training. OSHS will be able to 
provide training to local staff that the State of California would use within this hybrid model.  
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Training will include, how the site will operate, use of technology on site as well as 
collection procedures that need to be followed.  The training will be provided for both 
Administrative and Clinical roles.   
In this model, OSHS would supply the Event Oversight Administrator who will be the 
primary POC during the event. They will establish communication with the local team, 
meet with them to address any concerns onsite, and manage the set-up process 
according to the event plan. The EOAs will be able to monitor the schedule, event flow, 
and timeliness of the services to ensure all requested testing is completed at the event. 
If any administrative or other issues arise regarding staffing, equipment malfunctions, 
training questions, or clinical questions, the EOA will be able to communicate with staff 
from the local health system or other local entity to resolve any issues onsite.  The State 
of California would be fully and completely responsible for the acts and/or omissions of 
its own personnel (including the acts and/or omissions of any third party contractors and 
subcontractors and their employees) providing the services contemplated by this hybrid 
model.  OSHS would assume no risk or liability for any work performed by non-OSHS 
staff, or any bodily injury or illness of any non-OSHS staff. 
Dependent upon need, OSHS can manage the post event operations or turn those over 
to be managed locally.  
4.0 TRANSITION 
OSHS would advocate that while a service contract is being executed that implementation 
and process discussions are occurring in tandem in order to finalize all requirements to 
maximize go live time.  Once all requirements as well as the contract is finalized, OSHS 
will be able to deliver services in the specified locations by the State of California starting 
on May 4, 2020. 
5.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
OSHS maintains International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 9001:2015 
certification to ensure best business practices for quality assurance. To achieve the 
highest quality at all levels of the programs, OSHS places the utmost importance on 
meeting customer expectations and meeting required acceptable performance levels. We 
integrate quality throughout the program to most effectively achieve desired results. 
OSHS’s quality control and quality assurance procedures ensure continuous 
management of, and compliance with, customer performance requirements. 
Our Continuous Improvement Management System (CIMS) applies to all regulatory 
standards referenced within contractual standards and to all processes for the delivery of 
services as defined by OSHS’s customers. To ensure processes are effective, 
standardized documents will continue to outline the criteria and methods used by 
employees. The sequence and interaction of major processes in the CIMS are further 
defined in documentation. The CIMS processes will support the approved Quality Policy 
and objectives, which are implemented, reviewed, and maintained to regulate the 
effectiveness of the CIMS. 
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A. Payment will be made in accordance with, and within the time specified in 
Government Code Chapter 4.5, commencing with Section 927. 
 

B. Rates are set forth in the tables below. 
 
Number of locations is an estimate.  The actual number of locations 
requested by the State may be more or less than 80, but will be at the 
1-Station or 2-Station rates identified below. 
 

 
  

Locations 80                          Locations 80               
Workdays/Month 20                          Workdays/Month 20               
Maximum Tests per day (1 team) 132                        Maximum Tests per day (1 team) 264             
Total Tests / Month 211,200                 Total Tests / Month 422,400      
Cost per Kit & Lab Test $59.60 Pass-though cost Cost per Kit & Lab Test $59.60 Pass-though cost

Location: In-Facility (1 Station) Location: In-Facility (2 Station)
Total Cost (1 team/location) $3,700 Total Cost (2 teams/location) $7,100
One-time Costs (per location) $764 Pass-though cost One-time Costs (per location) $1,528 Pass-though cost
ODC, PPE, Shipping (per day) $195 Pass-though cost ODC, PPE, Shipping (per day) $390 Pass-though cost
Technology Access Fee / Test $1.00 Technology Access Fee / Test $1.00

Add- on items Add- on items
Security Guard (per team) $936 Security Guard (per team) $1,872
Interpretor @ 30% of locations  (per team) $210 30% of locations Interpretor @ 30% of locations  (per team) $420 30% of locations
Program Management (per day) $92 Program Management (per day) $92
Call-center for non-internet patient handling (per t $625 Call-center for non-internet patient handling (per t $1,250
Signage (one-time per location) $531 Pass-though cost Signage (one-time per location) $531 Pass-though cost

Total Team Costs/Month $5,981,135 Total Team Costs/Month $11,482,270
Total ODC, PPE, Shipping/Month $311,607 Pass-though cost Total ODC, PPE, Shipping/Month $623,213 Pass-though cost
Total Cost per Kit & Lab Test $12,587,015 Pass-though cost Total Cost per Kit & Lab Test $25,174,030 Pass-though cost
Total Technology Access Fee $211,200 Total Technology Access Fee $422,400

Total Cost / Month $19,090,957 Total Cost / Month $37,701,913
Total Cost / Test $90.39 Total Cost / Test $89.26

SUMMARY: Add-on items SUMMARY: Add-on items
Security Guard (per team) $1,497,600 Security Guard (per team) $2,995,200
Interpretor @ 30% of locations  (per team) $336,000 Interpretor @ 30% of locations  (per team) $672,000
Program Management (per day) $146,486 Program Management (per day) $146,486
Call-center for non-internet patient handling (per t $1,000,006 Call-center for non-internet patient handling (per t $2,000,012
Signage (one-time per location) $42,456 Pass-though cost Signage (one-time per location) $42,456 Pass-though cost

Total Cost / Month $22,113,505 Total Cost / Month $43,558,067
Total Cost / Test $104.70 Total Cost / Test $103.12

California COVID-19 Testing In-Facility Option

MONTHLY SUMMARY MONTHLY SUMMARY
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Assumptions included within this Pricing Proposal 
• Testing performed statewide @ 80 locations (# of locations may vary +/-) 
• Testing performed 20 days per month 
• A maximum of 132 tests performed within a 12-hour day, 1 station; 264 for 

2 stations 
• Facilities within which to conduct the testing are provided by the State 
• ODC, PPE, Shipping are pass through costs without mark-up 
• Lab Kits & Testing is via Quest and is pass through cost as of 4/15/2020 

(without mark-up).  Lab Kits and Testing pass through cost includes 
insurance claims processing through a 3rd party.  

• A Spanish speaking medical interpreter is included @ 30% of the locations 
• One Security personnel will be provided per team by the Contractor. 

Contractor shall also provide the Staffing, supplies & PPE to perform test 
collections.  “Staffing” as defined herein shall have administrative and 
clinical background, preferably with Registered Nurse (RN) degree but can 
also be Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN) Medical Assistants (MA), 
Phlebotomists or Nurse Practitioners. 

• Any in-state travel for support in rural areas would be cost reimbursable, if 
necessary.  

 

C. It is mutually agreed that if the State Budget Act of the current year and/or 
any subsequent years covered under this Agreement does not appropriate 
sufficient funds for the program, this Agreement shall be of no further force 
and effect.  In this event, the State shall have no liability to pay any funds 
whatsoever to the Contractor or to furnish any other considerations under this 
Agreement and the Contractor shall not be obligated to perform any 
provisions of this Agreement. 

 
D. Invoices: Contractor shall submit itemized invoices to the State contact 

person in the designated manner via electronic and/or mail delivery.  Invoices 
shall include the following:  

 

a) State Agency Name 
b) Contract Number 
c) Order Number 
d) Billing Code 
e) Description of services and quantities 
f) Event location, date and times 
g) Pricing option/information 
h) Pass through costs (pre-approved), as applicable, plus general and 

administrative expenses, are without mark-up 
 
E. The State contact person will verify and approve, or disapprove, the invoiced 

items.  If the State does not approve the invoiced items, the invoice will be 
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disputed and returned to the Contractor for correction.  The Contractor shall 
work with the State to provide a billing system that meets the State’s needs. 
 

F. Pass through costs (if any, such as 3rd-party tests/service/shipping vendors, 
materials, etc.) if permitted in the Agreement must be pre-approved by the 
State and billed without mark-up. 
 

G. Payment for services performed under this Agreement will be made upon 
satisfactory completion of services rendered.  The Contractor shall invoice the 
State in arrears upon successful completion of services.  Pursuant to the Prompt 
Payment Act, the State shall pay undisputed, properly submitted invoices within 45 
calendar days of initial receipt. 
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GTC 04/2017 
EXHIBIT C 

 
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
1. APPROVAL: This Agreement is of no force or effect until signed by both parties and 
approved by the Department of General Services, if required. Contractor may not commence 
performance until such approval has been obtained. 

 
2. AMENDMENT: No amendment or variation of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 
unless made in writing, signed by the parties and approved as required. No oral understanding or 
Agreement not incorporated in the Agreement is binding on any of the parties. 
 
3. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement is not assignable by the Contractor, either in whole or in 
part, without the consent of the State in the form of a formal written amendment. 

 
4. AUDIT: Contractor agrees that the awarding department, the Department of General Services, 
the Bureau of State Audits, or their designated representative shall have the right to review and 
to copy any records and supporting documentation pertaining to the performance of this 
Agreement. Contractor agrees to maintain such records for possible audit for a minimum of three 
(3) years after final payment, unless a longer period of records retention is stipulated. Contractor 
agrees to allow the auditor(s) access to such records during normal business hours and to allow 
interviews of any employees who might reasonably have information related to such records. 
Further, Contractor agrees to include a similar right of the State to audit records and interview 
staff in any subcontract related to performance of this Agreement. (Gov. Code §8546.7, Pub. 
Contract Code §10115 et seq., CCR Title 2, Section 1896). 

 
5. INDEMNIFICATION: Contractor agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless the State, its 
officers, agents and employees from any and all third party claims and losses accruing or 
resulting from any negligent or wrongful act, error or omission of Contractor in connection with 
Contractor’s  performance of this Agreement, and from any and all claims and losses accruing or 
resulting to any person, firm or corporation who may be injured or damaged by Contractor’s 
negligent or wrongful act, error or omission in the performance of this Agreement.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Contractor will have no obligation under this Section 5 or 
otherwise if the claim or loss results from the State’s failure to perform its obligations under this 
Agreement.  To the extent that Contractor is only partially responsible for a third party’s claims 
or losses, Contractor’s obligation to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the State shall be 
reduced to the extent of Contractor’s responsibility.    
 
6.  LIMITATION OF LIABILITY:  EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY 
APPLICABLE LAW, IN NO EVENT SHALL CONTRACTOR BE LIABLE FOR ANY 
INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR 
SIMILAR DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY 
SOW HEREUNDER, REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF ACTION (WHETHER IN 
CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), OR OTHERWISE).   
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7.  DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY. THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE COVID-
19 TEST KITS  TO BE USED IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT ARE FOR 
SCREENING PURPOSES ONLY AND MAY NOT IN ALL CASES PROVIDE A 
DEFINITIVE RESULT.  AS WITH ALL SCREENING TESTS, IN A CERTAIN NUMBER OF 
CASES THERE CAN BE INCIDENCES OF FALSE-POSITIVE AND FALSE-NEGATIVE 
RESULTS. THE PARTIES FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE COVID-19 TEST KITS 
PROVIDED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT MAY NOT BE EFFECTIVE FOR ANY 
MUTATIONS OF COVID-19. 
 
EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH IN THIS SECTION 7 AND TO THE EXTENT 
PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW, THE SERVICES AND PRODUCTS PROVIDED BY 
CONTRACTOR UNDER THIS AGREEMENT ARE PROVIDED STRICTLY “AS-IS,” “AS-
AVAILABLE,” AND “WITH ALL FAULTS,” AND CONTRACTOR MAKES NO 
ADDITIONAL WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS OF ANY KIND, WHETHER 
EXPRESS, IMPLIED, ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRADE, 
OR STATUTORY AS TO THE SERVICES, PRODUCTS, OR ANY OTHER MATTER 
WHATSOEVER.   EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW, 
CONTRACTOR DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND CONDITIONS OF ANY 
KIND, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, USE, OR A 
PARTICULAR OR BUSINESS RESULT, TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, AND ANY 
WARRANTIES ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING OR COURSE OF 
PERFORMANCE.  EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW, 
CONTRACTOR MAKES NO WARRANTY THAT THE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES 
PROVIDED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT WILL: (I) MEET THE STATE’S 
REQUIREMENTS OR INTENDED PURPOSES OR USES; (II) PREVENT THE SPREAD OR 
INCURRENCE OF ANY ILLNESS, VIRUS, OR BACTERIA; (III) BE FREE FROM 
DEFECTS, WHETHER PATENT OR LATENT, IN DESIGN, MATERIALS OR 
WORKMANSHIP. 
 
7. DISPUTES: Contractor shall continue with the responsibilities under this Agreement during 
any dispute. 

 
8. TERMINATION FOR CAUSE: The State may terminate this Agreement and be relieved of 
any future payments as a result of Contractor’s material breach of the Agreement upon providing 
10 calendar days written notice to Contractor; provided however, that such written notice will 
contain a reasonable description of the reason(s) for termination and Contractor will have the 
right to cure such default within such notice period, unless the State agrees in writing to a longer 
cure period.  In the event of termination for cause, the State may proceed with the work in any 
manner deemed proper by the State. All costs to the State shall be deducted from any sum due 
the Contractor under this Agreement and the balance, if any, shall be paid to the Contractor upon 
demand. 

 
9. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: Contractor, and the agents and employees of Contractor, 
in the performance of this Agreement, shall act in an independent capacity and not as officers or 
employees or agents of the State. 
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10. RECYCLING CERTIFICATION: The Contractor shall certify in writing under penalty of 
perjury, the minimum, if not exact, percentage of post consumer material as defined in the Public 
Contract Code Section 12200, in products, materials, goods, or supplies offered or sold to the 
State regardless of whether the product meets the requirements of Public Contract Code Section 
12209.  With respect to printer or duplication cartridges that comply with the requirements of 
Section 12156(e), the certification required by this subdivision shall specify that the cartridges so 
comply (Pub. Contract Code §12205). 

 
11. NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE: During the performance of this Agreement, Contractor 
and its subcontractors shall not deny the contract’s benefits to any person on the basis of race, 
religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical 
condition, genetic information, marital status, sex, gender, gender identity, gender expression, 
age, sexual orientation, or military and veteran status, nor shall they discriminate unlawfully 
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, religious creed, color, 
national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, genetic 
information, marital status, sex, gender, gender identity, gender expression, age, sexual 
orientation, or military and veteran status.  Contractor shall insure that the evaluation and 
treatment of employees and applicants for employment are free of such discrimination.  
Contractor and subcontractors shall comply with the provisions of the Fair Employment and 
Housing Act (Gov. Code §12900 et seq.), the regulations promulgated thereunder (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 2, §11000 et seq.), the provisions of Article 9.5, Chapter 1, Part 1, Division 3, Title 2 
of the Government Code (Gov. Code §§11135-11139.5), and the regulations or standards 
adopted by the awarding state agency to implement such article.  Contractor shall permit access 
by representatives of the Department of Fair Employment and Housing and the awarding state 
agency upon reasonable notice at any time during the normal business hours, but in no case less 
than 24 hours’ notice, to such of its books, records, accounts, and all other sources of information 
and its facilities as said Department or Agency shall require to ascertain compliance with this 
clause.   Contractor and its subcontractors shall give written notice of their obligations under this 
clause to labor organizations with which they have a collective bargaining or other agreement.  
(See Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, §11105.) 

 
Contractor shall include the nondiscrimination and compliance provisions of this clause in all 
subcontracts to perform work under the Agreement. 

 
12. CERTIFICATION CLAUSES: The CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION CLAUSES 
contained in the document CCC 04/2017 are hereby incorporated by reference and made a part 
of this Agreement by this reference as if attached hereto.  

 
13. TIMELINESS: Time is of the essence in this Agreement.  

 
12. COMPENSATION: The consideration to be paid Contractor, as provided herein, shall be in 
compensation for all of Contractor's expenses incurred in the performance hereof, including 
travel, per diem, and taxes, unless otherwise expressly so provided.  
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13. GOVERNING LAW: This contract is governed by and shall be interpreted in accordance 
with the laws of the State of California.  References to any statute, rule, or regulation are to the 
statute, rule, executive order or regulation as amended, modified, supplemented, or replaced 
from time to time (and, in the case of statutes, include any rules and regulations promulgated 
under said statutes); provided, however, that, for purposes of any representations and warranties 
contained in this Agreement that are made as of a specific date or dates, references to any statute, 
rule, executive order or regulation shall be deemed to refer to such statute, rule, executive order 
or regulation as of such date. 

 
14. ANTITRUST CLAIMS: The Contractor by signing this agreement hereby certifies that if 
these services or goods are obtained by means of a competitive bid, the Contractor shall comply 
with the requirements of the Government Codes Sections set out below.  
a. The Government Code Chapter on Antitrust claims contains the following definitions:  
1) "Public purchase" means a purchase by means of competitive bids of goods, services, or 
materials by the State or any of its political subdivisions or public agencies on whose behalf the 
Attorney General may bring an action pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 16750 of the 
Business and Professions Code.  
2) "Public purchasing body" means the State or the subdivision or agency making a public 
purchase. Government Code Section 4550. 
 
b. In submitting a bid to a public purchasing body, the bidder offers and agrees that if the bid is 
accepted, it will assign to the purchasing body all rights, title, and interest in and to all causes of 
action it may have under Section 4 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the 
Cartwright Act (Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 16700) of Part 2 of Division 7 of the 
Business and Professions Code), arising from purchases of goods, materials, or services by the 
bidder for sale to the purchasing body pursuant to the bid. Such assignment shall be made and 
become effective at the time the purchasing body tenders final payment to the bidder. 
Government Code Section 4552. 
 
c. If an awarding body or public purchasing body receives, either through judgment or 
settlement, a monetary recovery for a cause of action assigned under this chapter, the assignor 
shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for actual legal costs incurred and may, upon demand, 
recover from the public body any portion of the recovery, including treble damages, attributable 
to overcharges that were paid by the assignor but were not paid by the public body as part of the 
bid price, less the expenses incurred in obtaining that portion of the recovery. Government Code 
Section 4553. 
 
d. Upon demand in writing by the assignor, the assignee shall, within one year from such 
demand, reassign the cause of action assigned under this part if the assignor has been or may 
have been injured by the violation of law for which the cause of action arose and (a) the assignee 
has not been injured thereby, or (b) the assignee declines to file a court action for the cause of 
action. See Government Code Section 4554. 
 
15. CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE ACT:  For any Agreement in excess of $100,000, the 
contractor acknowledges in accordance with Public Contract Code 7110, that: 
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a. The contractor recognizes the importance of child and family support obligations and shall 
fully comply with all applicable state and federal laws relating to child and family support 
enforcement, including, but not limited to, disclosure of information and compliance with 
earnings assignment orders, as provided in Chapter 8 (commencing with section 5200) of Part 5 
of Division 9 of the Family Code; and 
 
b. The contractor, to the best of its knowledge is fully complying with the earnings assignment 
orders of all employees and is providing the names of all new employees to the New Hire 
Registry maintained by the California Employment Development Department. 

 
16. UNENFORCEABLE PROVISION: In the event that any provision of this Agreement is 
unenforceable or held to be unenforceable, then the parties agree that all other provisions of this 
Agreement have force and effect and shall not be affected thereby. 
 
17. PRIORITY HIRING CONSIDERATIONS:  If this Contract includes services in excess of 
$200,000, the Contractor shall give priority consideration in filling vacancies in positions funded 
by the Contract to qualified recipients of aid under Welfare and Institutions Code Section 11200 
in accordance with Pub. Contract Code §10353. 
 
18.  SMALL BUSINESS PARTICIPATION AND DVBE PARTICIPATION REPORTING 
REQUIREMENTS:  

a.  If for this Contract Contractor made a commitment to achieve small business participation, 
then Contractor must within 60 days of receiving final payment under this Contract (or within 
such other time period as may be specified elsewhere in this Contract) report to the awarding 
department the actual percentage of small business participation that was achieved.  (Govt. Code 
§ 14841.) 

b.  If for this Contract Contractor made a commitment to achieve disabled veteran business 
enterprise (DVBE) participation, then Contractor must within 60 days of receiving final payment 
under this Contract (or within such other time period as may be specified elsewhere in this 
Contract) certify in a report to the awarding department: (1) the total amount the prime 
Contractor received under the Contract; (2) the name and address of the DVBE(s) that 
participated in the performance of the Contract; (3) the amount each DVBE received from the 
prime Contractor; (4) that all payments under the Contract have been made to the DVBE; and (5) 
the actual percentage of DVBE participation that was achieved.  A person or entity that 
knowingly provides false information shall be subject to a civil penalty for each violation.  (Mil. 
& Vets. Code § 999.5(d); Govt. Code § 14841.) 
 
19.  LOSS LEADER: 
 
If this contract involves the furnishing of equipment, materials, or supplies then the following 
statement is incorporated: It is unlawful for any person engaged in business within this state to 
sell or use any article or product as a “loss leader” as defined in Section 17030 of the Business 
and Professions Code.  (PCC 10344(e).) 
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20.  FORCE MAJEURE:  
 
Contractor shall not be in breach of this Agreement nor liable for delay in performing or failure 
to perform any of its obligations under this Agreement if such delay or failure results from 
events, circumstances, or causes beyond Contractor’s reasonable control, including but not 
limited to: pandemic; epidemic; any global, national, or local public health emergency or disease 
outbreak (including, without limitation, COVID-19 (a/k/a the 2019 Novel Coronavirus) or any 
similar disease(s)); strike, lock-out or other industrial dispute; failure of a utility service or 
transport or telecommunications network; act of God; fires, floods, storms, earthquakes and 
explosions; war, riot, or other civil disturbance; malicious damage; compliance with any law or 
governmental order, rule, regulation, direction or act of any government in its sovereign capacity 
including quarantine and travel and shipping restrictions; default by suppliers, vendors, or sub-
contractors; or difficulties in obtaining necessary labor, materials, manufacturing facilities, or 
transportation, regardless of (i) whether or not any of the foregoing were reasonably foreseeable 
or (ii) Contractor’s performance becoming impossible or impractical such that this Section 20 
will take effect in either scenario (each, a “Force Majeure Event”).  Upon the occurrence of any 
event of Force Majeure, Contractor shall notify the State in writing of such event as soon as 
reasonably practicable but no later than five (5) Business Days following Contractor’s attainment 
of actual knowledge that the event of Force Majeure will result in Contractor’s non-fulfillment of 
its obligations hereunder and shall specify in reasonable detail the facts constituting such event 
of Force Majeure. 
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I. Recitals 
 

A. The underlying contract (Agreement),  to which this  HIPAA Business Associate Addendum is attached 
to and made a part of, has been determined to constitute a business associate relationship under the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 (“HIPAA”), the Health 
Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public Law 111-005 ('the HITECH Act"), 
42 U.S.C. section 17921 et seq., and their implementing privacy and security regulations at 45 CFR Parts 
160 and 164 (“the HIPAA regulations”). 

 
B. The Department of Public Health (“CDPH”) wishes to disclose to Business Associate certain information 

pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, some of which may constitute Protected Health Information 
(“PHI”), including protected health information in electronic media (“ePHI”), under federal law, and 
personal information ("PI") under state law. 

 
C.  As set forth in the Agreement, Contractor, here and after, is the Business Associate of CDPH acting on 

CDPH' behalf and provides services, arranges, performs or assists in the performance of functions or 
activities on behalf of CDPH and creates, receives, maintains, transmits, uses or discloses PHI and PI. 
CDPH and Business Associate are each a party to the Agreement and are collectively referred to as the 
"parties.” 

 
D. The purpose of this Addendum is to protect the privacy and security of the PHI and PI that may be 

created, received, maintained, transmitted, used or disclosed pursuant to the Agreement, and to comply 
with certain standards and requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act and the HIPAA regulations, including, 
but not limited to, the requirement that CDPH must enter into a contract containing specific requirements 
with Contractor prior to the disclosure of PHI to Contractor, as set forth in 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164 and 
the HITECH Act. 

 
E. The terms used in this Addendum, but not otherwise defined, shall have the same meanings as those 

terms have in the HIPAA regulations.  Any reference to statutory or regulatory language shall be to such 
language as in effect or as amended. 

 
II. Definitions 

 
A. Breach shall have the meaning given to such term under HIPAA, the HITECH Act, and the HIPAA 

regulations. 
 
B. Business Associate shall have the meaning given to such term under HIPAA, the HITECH Act, and the 

HIPAA regulations. 
 
C. Covered Entity shall have the meaning given to such term under HIPAA, the HITECH Act, and the HIPAA 

regulations. 
 
D. Electronic Health Record shall have the meaning given to such term in the HITECH Act, including, but 

not limited to, 42 U.S.C Section 17921 and implementing regulations. 
 
E. Electronic Protected Health Information (ePHI) means individually identifiable health information 

transmitted by electronic media or maintained in electronic media, including but not limited to electronic 
media as set forth under 45 CFR section 160.103. 

 
F. Individually Identifiable Health Information means health information, including demographic information 

collected from an individual, that is created or received by a health care provider, health plan, employer 
or health care clearinghouse, and relates to the past, present or future physical or mental health or 
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condition of an individual, the provision of health care to an individual, or the past, present, or future 
payment for the provision of health care to an individual, that identifies the individual or where there is a 
reasonable basis to believe the information can be used to identify the individual, as set forth under 45 
CFR section 160.103. 

 
G. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is found at 45 CRF Parts 160 and 164. 
 
H. Personal Information shall have the meaning given to such term in California Civil Code sectionS 1798.3 

and 1798.29.. 
 
I. Protected Health Information means individually identifiable health information that is transmitted by 

electronic media, maintained in electronic media, or is transmitted or maintained in any other form or 
medium, as set forth under 45 CFR section 160.103. 

 
J. Required by law, as set forth under 45 CFR section 164.103, means a mandate contained in law that 

compels an entity to make a use or disclosure of PHI that is enforceable in a court of law.  This includes, 
but is not limited to, court orders and court-ordered warrants, subpoenas or summons issued by a court, 
grand jury, a governmental or tribal inspector general, or an administrative body authorized to require the 
production of information, and a civil or an authorized investigative demand.  It also includes Medicare 
conditions of participation with respect to health care providers participating in the program, and statutes 
or regulations that require the production of information, including statutes or regulations that require 
such information if payment is sought under a government program providing public benefits. 

 
K. Secretary means the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services ("HHS") or the 

Secretary's designee. 
 
L. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, disclosure, modification, 

or destruction of PHI or PI, or confidential data that is essential to the ongoing operation of the Business 
Associate’s organization and intended for internal use; or interference with system operations in an 
information system. 

 
M. Security Rule shall mean the HIPAA regulation that is found at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164. 
 
N. Unsecured PHI shall have the meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. section 

17932(h), any guidance issued pursuant to such Act and the HIPAA regulations. 
 

III. Terms of Agreement 
 

A. Permitted Uses and Disclosures of PHI by Business Associate 
 
Permitted Uses and Disclosures.  Except as otherwise indicated in this Addendum, Business Associate 
may use or disclose PHI only to perform functions, activities or services specified in the Agreement, for, 
or on behalf of CDPH, provided that such use or disclosure would not violate the HIPAA regulations, if 
done by CDPH. Any such use or disclosure must, to the extent practicable, be limited to the limited data 
set, as defined in 45 CFR section 164.514(e)(2), or, if needed, to the minimum necessary to accomplish 
the intended purpose of such use or disclosure, in compliance with the HITECH Act and any guidance 
issued pursuant to such Act, and the HIPAA regulations. 
 
1. Specific Use and Disclosure Provisions.  Except as otherwise indicated in this Addendum, 

Business Associate may: 
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a. Use and disclose for management and administration.  Use and disclose  PHI for the proper 
management and administration of the Business Associate provided that such disclosures are 
required by law, or the Business Associate obtains reasonable assurances from the person to 
whom the information is disclosed that it will remain confidential and will be used or further 
disclosed only as required by law or for the purpose for which it was disclosed to the person, and 
the person notifies the Business Associate of any instances of which it is aware that the 
confidentiality of the information has been breached. 

 
b. Provision of Data Aggregation Services.  Use PHI to provide data aggregation services to 

CDPH.  Data aggregation means the combining of PHI created or received by the Business 
Associate on behalf of CDPH with PHI received by the Business Associate in its capacity as the 
Business Associate of another covered entity, to permit data analyses that relate to the health 
care operations of CDPH. 

 
B. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures 

 
1. Business Associate shall not disclose PHI about an individual to a health plan for payment or health 

care operations purposes if the PHI pertains solely to a health care item or service for which the 
health care provider involved has been paid out of pocket in full and the individual requests such 
restriction, in accordance with 42 U.S.C. section 17935(a) and 45 CFR section 164.522(a). 

 
2. Business Associate shall not directly or indirectly receive remuneration in exchange for PHI, except 

with the prior written consent of CDPH and as permitted by 42 U.S.C. section 17935(d)(2). 
 
C. Responsibilities of Business Associate 

 
Business Associate agrees: 
 
1. Nondisclosure.  Not to use or disclose Protected Health Information (PHI) other than as permitted 

or required by the Agreement or as required by law. 
 
2. Safeguards.  To implement administrative, physical, and technical safeguards that reasonably and 

appropriately protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of the PHI, including electronic PHI, 
that it creates, receives, maintains, uses or transmits on behalf of CDPH, in compliance with 45 CFR 
sections 164.308, 164.310 and 164.312, and to prevent use or disclosure of PHI other than as 
provided for by the Agreement. Business Associate shall implement reasonable and appropriate 
policies and procedures to comply with the standards, implementation specifications and other 
requirements of 45 CFR section 164, subpart C, in compliance with 45 CFR section 164.316. 
Business Associate shall develop and maintain a written information privacy and security program 
that includes administrative, technical and physical safeguards appropriate to the size and complexity 
of the Business Associate’s operations and the nature and scope of its activities, and which 
incorporates the requirements of section 3, Security, below.  Business Associate will provide CDPH 
with its current and updated policies. 

 
3. Security.  To take any and all steps necessary to ensure the continuous security of all computerized 

data systems containing PHI and/or PI, and to protect paper documents containing PHI and/or PI. 
These steps shall include, at a minimum: 
 
a. Complying with all of the data system security precautions listed in Attachment A, the Business 

Associate Data Security Requirements; 
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b. Achieving and maintaining compliance with the HIPAA Security Rule (45 CFR Parts 160 and 164), 
as necessary in conducting operations on behalf of CDPH under the Agreement; 

 
c. Providing a level and scope of security that is at least comparable to the level and scope of 

security established by the Office of Management and Budget in OMB Circular No. A-130, 
Appendix III - Security of Federal Automated Information Systems, which sets forth guidelines for 
automated information systems in Federal agencies; and 
 

d. In case of a conflict between any of the security standards contained in any of these enumerated 
sources of security standards, the most stringent shall apply.  The most stringent means that 
safeguard which provides the highest level of protection to PHI from unauthorized disclosure.  
Further, Business Associate must comply with changes to these standards that occur after the 
effective date of the Agreement. 

 
e. Business Associate shall designate a Security Officer to oversee its data security program who 

shall be responsible for carrying out the requirements of this section and for communicating on 
security matters with CDPH. 

 
D. Mitigation of Harmful Effects.  To mitigate, to the extent practicable, any harmful effect that is known 

to Business Associate of a use or disclosure of PHI by Business Associate or its subcontractors in 
violation of the requirements of this Addendum. 

 
E. Business Associate’s Agents and Subcontractors. 

 
1. To enter into written agreements with any agents, including subcontractors and vendors, to whom 

Business Associate provides PHI or PI received from or created or received by Business Associate 
on behalf of CDPH, that impose the same restrictions and conditions on such agents, subcontractors 
and vendors that apply to Business Associate with respect to such PHI and PI under this Addendum, 
and that comply with all applicable provisions of HIPAA, the HITECH Act and the HIPAA regulations. 

 
2. In accordance with 45 CFR section 164.504(e)(1)(ii), upon Business Associate’s knowledge of a 

material breach or violation by its subcontractor of the agreement between Business Associate and 
the subcontractor, Business Associate shall: 
 
a. Provide an opportunity for the subcontractor to cure the breach or end the violation and terminate 

the agreement if the subcontractor does not cure the breach or end the violation within the time 
specified by CDPH; or 

b. Immediately terminate the agreement if the subcontractor has breached a material term of the  
agreement and cure is not possible. 

 
 
F. Availability of Information to CDPH and Individuals.  To provide access and information: 
 

1. To provide access as CDPH may require, and in the time and manner designated by CDPH (upon 
reasonable notice and during Business Associate’s normal business hours) to PHI in a Designated 
Record Set, to CDPH (or, as directed by CDPH), to an Individual, in accordance with 45 CFR section 
164.524.  Designated Record Set means the group of records maintained for CDPH that includes 
medical, dental and billing records about individuals; enrollment, payment, claims adjudication, and 
case or medical management systems maintained for CDPH health plans; or those records used to 
make decisions about individuals on behalf of CDPH.  Business Associate shall use the forms and 
processes developed by CDPH for this purpose and shall respond to requests for access to records 
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transmitted by CDPH within fifteen (15) calendar days of receipt of the request by producing the 
records or verifying that there are none. 

 
2. If Business Associate maintains an Electronic Health Record with PHI, and an individual requests a 

copy of such information in an electronic format, Business Associate shall provide such information 
in an electronic format to enable CDPH to fulfill its obligations under the HITECH Act, including but 
not limited to, 42 U.S.C. section 17935(e).  

 
3. If Business Associate receives data from CDPH that was provided to CDPH by the Social Security 

Administration, upon request by CDPH, Business Associate shall provide CDPH with a list of all 
employees, contractors and agents who have access to the Social Security data, including 
employees, contractors and agents of its subcontractors and agents.  

 
G. Amendment of PHI.  To make any amendment(s) to PHI that CDPH directs or agrees to pursuant to 45 

CFR section 164.526, in the time and manner designated by CDPH. 
 
H. Internal Practices.  To make Business Associate’s internal practices, books and records relating to the 

use and disclosure of PHI received from CDPH, or created or received by Business Associate on behalf 
of CDPH, available to CDPH or to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
in a time and manner designated by CDPH or by the Secretary, for purposes of determining CDPH’ 
compliance with the HIPAA regulations.  If any information needed for this purpose is in the exclusive 
possession of any other entity or person and the other entity or person fails or refuses to furnish the 
information to Business Associate, Business Associate shall so certify to CDPH and shall set forth the 
efforts it made to obtain the information. 

 
I. Documentation of Disclosures.  To document and make available to CDPH or (at the direction of 

CDPH) to an Individual such disclosures of PHI, and information related to such disclosures, necessary 
to respond to a proper request by the subject Individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI, in 
accordance with the HITECH Act and its implementing regulations, including but not limited to 45 CFR 
section 164.528 and 42 U.S.C. section 17935(c).   If Business Associate maintains electronic health 
records for CDPH as of January 1, 2009, Business Associate must provide an accounting of disclosures, 
including those disclosures for treatment, payment or health care operations, effective with disclosures 
on or after January 1, 2014.  If Business Associate acquires electronic health records for CDPH after 
January 1, 2009, Business Associate must provide an accounting of disclosures, including those 
disclosures for treatment, payment or health care operations, effective with disclosures on or after the 
date the electronic health record is acquired, or on or after January 1, 2011, whichever date is later.  The 
electronic accounting of disclosures shall be for disclosures during the three years prior to the request 
for an accounting. 

 
J. Breaches and Security Incidents.  During the term of the Agreement, Business Associate agrees to 

implement reasonable systems for the discovery and prompt reporting of any breach or security incident, 
and to take the following steps: 
 
1. Notice to CDPH.  (1) To notify CDPH immediately by telephone call plus email or fax upon the 

discovery of a breach of unsecured PHI or PI in electronic media or in any other media if the PHI or 
PI was, or is reasonably believed to have been, accessed or acquired by an unauthorized person, or 
upon the discovery of a suspected security incident that involves data provided to CDPH by the Social 
Security Administration.  (2) To notify CDPH within 24 hours by email or fax of the discovery of any 
suspected security incident, intrusion or unauthorized access, use or disclosure of PHI or PI in 
violation of the Agreement and this Addendum, or potential loss of confidential data affecting the 
Agreement.  A breach shall be treated as discovered by Business Associate as of the first day on 
which the breach is known, or by exercising reasonable diligence would have been known, to any 
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person (other than the person committing the breach) who is an employee, officer or other agent of 
Business Associate. 
 
Notice shall be provided to the CDPH Program Contract Manager, the CDPH Privacy Officer and the 
CDPH Information Security Officer.  If the incident occurs after business hours or on a weekend or 
holiday and involves electronic PHI, notice shall be provided by calling the CDPH ITSD Service Desk.  
Notice shall be made using the “CDPH Privacy Incident Report” form, including all information known 
at the time.  Business Associate shall use the most current version of this form, which is posted on 
the CDPH Privacy Office website (www.CDPH.ca.gov,  
 
Upon discovery of a breach or suspected security incident, intrusion or unauthorized access, use or 
disclosure of PHI or PI, Business Associate shall take: 
 
a. Prompt corrective action to mitigate any risks or damages involved with the breach and to protect 

the operating environment; and 
b. Any action pertaining to such unauthorized disclosure required by applicable Federal and State 

laws and regulations. 
 
2. Investigation and Investigation Report. To immediately investigate such security incident, breach, 

or unauthorized access, use or disclosure of PHI or PI.  Within 72 hours of the discovery, Business 
Associate shall submit an updated “CDPH Privacy Incident Report” containing the information marked 
with an asterisk and all other applicable information listed on the form, to the extent known at that 
time, to the CDPH Program Contract Manager, the CDPH Privacy Officer, and the CDPH Information 
Security Officer: 

 
3. Complete Report.  To provide a complete report of the investigation to the CDPH Program Contract 

Manager, the CDPH Privacy Officer, and the CDPH Information Security Officer within ten (10) 
working days of the discovery of the breach or unauthorized use or disclosure.  The report shall be 
submitted on the “CDPH Privacy Incident Report” form and shall include an assessment of all known 
factors relevant to a determination of whether a breach occurred under applicable provisions of 
HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA regulations and/or state law.  The report shall also include a full, 
detailed corrective action plan, including information on measures that were taken to halt and/or 
contain the improper use or disclosure.  If CDPH requests information in addition to that listed on the 
”CDPH Privacy Incident Report” form, Business Associate shall make reasonable efforts to provide 
CDPH with such information.  If necessary, a Supplemental Report may be used to submit revised or 
additional information after the completed report is submitted, by submitting the revised or additional 
information on an updated “CDPH Privacy Incident Report” form.  CDPH will review and approve the 
determination of whether a breach occurred and individual notifications are required, and the 
corrective action plan. 

 
4. Notification of Individuals.  If the cause of a breach of PHI or PI is attributable to Business Associate 

or its subcontractors, agents or vendors, Business Associate shall notify individuals of the breach or 
unauthorized use or disclosure when notification is required under state or federal law and shall pay 
any costs of such notifications, as well as any costs associated with the breach.  The notifications 
shall comply with the requirements set forth in 42 U.S.C. section 17932 and its implementing 
regulations, including, but not limited to, the requirement that the notifications be made without 
unreasonable delay and in no event later than 60 calendar days.  The CDPH Program Contract 
Manager, the CDPH Privacy Officer, and the CDPH Information Security Officer shall approve the 
time, manner and content of any such notifications and their review and approval must be obtained 
before the notifications are made. 
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K. Termination of Agreement.  In accordance with Section 13404(b) of the HITECH Act and to the extent 
required by the HIPAA regulations, if Business Associate knows of a material breach or violation by 
CDPH of this Addendum, it shall take the following steps: 
 
1. Provide an opportunity for CDPH to cure the breach or end the violation and terminate the Agreement 

if CDPH does not cure the breach or end the violation within the time specified by Business Associate; 
or 

2. Immediately terminate the Agreement if CDPH has breached a material term of the Addendum and 
cure is not possible. 

L. Due Diligence.  Business Associate shall exercise due diligence and shall take reasonable steps to 
ensure that it remains in compliance with this Addendum and is in compliance with applicable provisions 
of HIPAA, the HITECH Act and the HIPAA regulations, and that its agents, subcontractors and vendors 
are in compliance with their obligations as required by this Addendum. 

 
M.  Sanctions and/or Penalties.  Business Associate understands that a failure to comply with the 

provisions of HIPAA, the HITECH Act and the HIPAA regulations that are applicable to Business 
Associate may result in the imposition of sanctions and/or penalties on Business Associate under HIPAA, 
the HITECH Act and the HIPAA regulations. 

 
IV. Obligations of CDPH 

 
CDPH agrees to: 
 
A. Notice of Privacy Practices.  Provide Business Associate with the Notice of Privacy Practices that 

CDPH produces in accordance with 45 CFR section 164.520, as well as any changes to such notice. 
 
B. Permission by Individuals for Use and Disclosure of PHI.  Provide the Business Associate with any 

changes in, or revocation of, permission by an Individual to use or disclose PHI, if such changes affect 
the Business Associate’s permitted or required uses and disclosures. 

 
C. Notification of Restrictions.  Notify the Business Associate of any restriction to the use or disclosure of 

PHI that CDPH has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR section 164.522, to the extent that such 
restriction may affect the Business Associate’s use or disclosure of PHI. 

 
D. Requests Conflicting with HIPAA Rules.  Not request the Business Associate to use or disclose PHI 

in any manner that would not be permissible under the HIPAA regulations if done by CDPH. 
 
V. Audits, Inspection and Enforcement 

 
A. From time to time, CDPH may inspect the facilities, systems, books and records of Business Associate 

to monitor compliance with the Agreement and this Addendum.  Business Associate shall promptly 
remedy any violation of any provision of this Addendum and shall certify the same to the CDPH Privacy 
Officer in writing.  The fact that CDPH inspects, or fails to inspect, or has the right to inspect, Business 
Associate’s facilities, systems and procedures does not relieve Business Associate of its responsibility to 
comply with this Addendum, nor does CDPH’: 
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1. Failure to detect or 
 
2. Detection, but failure to notify Business Associate or require Business Associate’s remediation of any 

unsatisfactory practices constitute acceptance of such practice or a waiver of CDPH’ enforcement 
rights under the Agreement and this Addendum. 

 
B. If Business Associate is the subject of an audit, compliance review, or complaint investigation by the 

Secretary or the Office of Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, that is related to 
the performance of its obligations pursuant to this HIPAA Business Associate Addendum, Business 
Associate shall notify CDPH and provide CDPH with a copy of any PHI or PI that Business Associate 
provides to the Secretary or the Office of Civil Rights concurrently with providing such PHI or PI to the 
Secretary.  Business Associate is responsible for any civil penalties assessed due to an audit or 
investigation of Business Associate, in accordance with 42 U.S.C. section 17934(c). 

 
VI. Termination 

 
A. Term.  The Term of this Addendum shall commence as of the effective date of this Addendum and shall 

extend beyond the termination of the Agreement and shall terminate when all the PHI provided by CDPH 
to Business Associate, or created or received by Business Associate on behalf of CDPH, is destroyed or 
returned to CDPH, in accordance with 45 CFR 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I). 

 
B. Termination for Cause.  In accordance with 45 CFR section 164.504(e)(1)(ii), upon CDPH’ knowledge 

of a material breach or violation of this Addendum by Business Associate, CDPH shall: 
 
1. Provide an opportunity for Business Associate to cure the breach or end the violation and terminate 

the Agreement if Business Associate does not cure the breach or end the violation within the time 
specified by CDPH; or 

2. Immediately terminate the Agreement if Business Associate has breached a material term of this 
Addendum and cure is not possible. 

C. Judicial or Administrative Proceedings.  Business Associate will notify CDPH if it is named as a 
defendant in a criminal proceeding for a violation of HIPAA.  CDPH may terminate the Agreement if 
Business Associate is found guilty of a criminal violation of HIPAA.  CDPH may terminate the Agreement 
if a finding or stipulation that the Business Associate has violated any standard or requirement of HIPAA, 
or other security or privacy laws is made in any administrative or civil proceeding in which the Business 
Associate is a party or has been joined. 

 
D. Effect of Termination.  Upon termination or expiration of the Agreement for any reason, Business 

Associate shall return or destroy all PHI received from CDPH (or created or received by Business 
Associate on behalf of CDPH) that Business Associate still maintains in any form, and shall retain no 
copies of such PHI.  If return or destruction is not feasible, Business Associate shall notify CDPH of the 
conditions that make the return or destruction infeasible, and CDPH and Business Associate shall 
determine the terms and conditions under which Business Associate may retain the PHI.  Business 
Associate shall continue to extend the protections of this Addendum to such PHI, and shall limit further 
use of such PHI to those purposes that make the return or destruction of such PHI infeasible.  This 
provision shall apply to PHI that is in the possession of subcontractors or agents of Business Associate. 

 
VII. Miscellaneous Provisions 

 
A. Disclaimer.  CDPH makes no warranty or representation that compliance by Business Associate with 

this Addendum, HIPAA or the HIPAA regulations will be adequate or satisfactory for Business Associate’s 
own purposes or that any information in Business Associate’s possession or control, or transmitted or 
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received by Business Associate, is or will be secure from unauthorized use or disclosure.  Business 
Associate is solely responsible for all decisions made by Business Associate regarding the safeguarding 
of PHI. 

 
B. Amendment.  The parties acknowledge that federal and state laws relating to electronic data security 

and privacy are rapidly evolving and that amendment of this Addendum may be required to provide for 
procedures to ensure compliance with such developments.  The parties specifically agree to take such 
action as is necessary to implement the standards and requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the 
HIPAA regulations and other applicable laws relating to the security or privacy of PHI.  Upon CDPH’ 
request, Business Associate agrees to promptly enter into negotiations with CDPH concerning an 
amendment to this Addendum embodying written assurances consistent with the standards and 
requirements of HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA regulations or other applicable laws.  CDPH may 
terminate the Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice in the event: 
 
1. Business Associate does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend this Addendum when 

requested by CDPH pursuant to this Section; or 
 
2. Business Associate does not enter into an amendment providing assurances regarding the 

safeguarding of PHI that CDPH in its sole discretion, deems sufficient to satisfy the standards and 
requirements of HIPAA and the HIPAA regulations. 

 
C. Assistance in Litigation or Administrative Proceedings.  Business Associate shall make itself and 

any subcontractors, employees or agents assisting Business Associate in the performance of its 
obligations under the Agreement, available to CDPH at no cost to CDPH to testify as witnesses, or 
otherwise, in the event of litigation or administrative proceedings being commenced against CDPH, its 
directors, officers or employees based upon claimed violation of HIPAA, the HIPAA regulations or other 
laws relating to security and privacy, which involves inactions or actions by the Business Associate, 
except where Business Associate or its subcontractor, employee or agent is a named adverse party. 

 
D. No Third-Party Beneficiaries.  Nothing express or implied in the terms and conditions of this Addendum 

is intended to confer, nor shall anything herein confer, upon any person other than CDPH or Business 
Associate and their respective successors or assignees, any rights, remedies, obligations or liabilities 
whatsoever. 

 
E. Interpretation.  The terms and conditions in this Addendum shall be interpreted as broadly as necessary 

to implement and comply with HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA regulations and applicable state laws.  
The parties agree that any ambiguity in the terms and conditions of this Addendum shall be resolved in 
favor of a meaning that complies and is consistent with HIPAA, the HITECH Act and the HIPAA 
regulations. 

 
F. Regulatory References.  A reference in the terms and conditions of this Addendum to a section in the 

HIPAA regulations means the section as in effect or as amended. 
 
G. Survival.  The respective rights and obligations of Business Associate under Section VI.D of this 

Addendum shall survive the termination or expiration of the Agreement. 
 
H. No Waiver of Obligations.  No change, waiver or discharge of any liability or obligation hereunder on 

any one or more occasions shall be deemed a waiver of performance of any continuing or other 
obligation, or shall prohibit enforcement of any obligation, on any other occasion. 
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Attachment A 
Business Associate Data Security Requirements 
 
I. Personnel Controls 

 
A. Employee Training.  All workforce members who assist in the performance of functions or activities 

on behalf of CDPH, or access or disclose CDPH PHI or PI must complete information privacy and 
security training, at least annually, at Business Associate’s expense. Each workforce member who 
receives information privacy and security training must sign a certification, indicating the member’s 
name and the date on which the training was completed.  These certifications must be retained for a 
period of six (6) years following contract termination. 

 
B.  Employee Discipline.  Appropriate sanctions must be applied against workforce members who fail 

to comply with privacy policies and procedures or any provisions of these requirements, including 
termination of employment where appropriate. 

 
C. Confidentiality Statement.  All persons that will be working with CDPH PHI or PI must sign a 

confidentiality statement that includes, at a minimum, General Use, Security and Privacy Safeguards, 
Unacceptable Use, and Enforcement Policies.  The statement must be signed by the workforce 
member prior to access to CDPH PHI or PI.  The statement must be renewed annually.  The 
Contractor shall retain each person’s written confidentiality statement for CDPH inspection for a 
period of six (6) years following contract termination. 

 
D. Background Check.  Before a member of the workforce may access CDPH PHI or PI, a thorough 

background check of that worker must be conducted, with evaluation of the results to assure that 
there is no indication that the worker may present a risk to the security or integrity of confidential data 
or a risk for theft or misuse of confidential data.  The Contractor shall retain each workforce member’s 
background check documentation for a period of three (3) years following contract termination. 
 

II. Technical Security Controls 
 
A. Workstation/Laptop encryption.  All workstations and laptops that process and/or store CDPH PHI 

or PI must be encrypted using a FIPS 140-2 certified algorithm which is 128bit or higher, such as 
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES).   The encryption solution must be full disk unless approved by 
the CDPH Information Security Office. 

 
B. Server Security. Servers containing unencrypted CDPH PHI or PI must have sufficient 

administrative, physical, and technical controls in place to protect that data, based upon a risk 
assessment/system security review. 

 
C. Minimum Necessary. Only the minimum necessary amount of CDPH PHI or PI required to perform 

necessary business functions may be copied, downloaded, or exported. 
 
D. Removable media devices.  All electronic files that contain CDPH PHI or PI data must be encrypted 

when stored on any removable media or portable device (i.e. USB thumb drives, floppies, CD/DVD, 
Blackberry, backup tapes etc.).  Encryption must be a FIPS 140-2 certified algorithm which is 128bit 
or higher, such as AES. 

 
E. Antivirus software.  All workstations, laptops and other systems that process and/or store CDPH 

PHI or PI must install and actively use comprehensive anti-virus software solution with automatic 
updates scheduled at least daily. 
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F. Patch Management.  All workstations, laptops and other systems that process and/or store CDPH 
PHI or PI must have critical security patches applied, with system reboot if necessary.  There must 
be a documented patch management process which determines installation timeframe based on risk 
assessment and vendor recommendations.  At a maximum, all applicable patches must be installed 
within 30 days of vendor release. 

 
G. User IDs and Password Controls.  All users must be issued a unique user name for accessing 

CDPH PHI or PI.  Username must be promptly disabled, deleted, or the password changed upon the 
transfer or termination of an employee with knowledge of the password, at maximum within 24 hours. 
Passwords are not to be shared.  Passwords must be at least eight characters and must be a non-
dictionary word.  Passwords must not be stored in readable format on the computer.  Passwords must 
be changed every 90 days, preferably every 60 days.  Passwords must be changed if revealed or 
compromised.  Passwords must be composed of characters from at least three of the following four 
groups from the standard keyboard: 
 
• Upper case letters (A-Z) 
• Lower case letters (a-z) 
• Arabic numerals (0-9) 
• Non-alphanumeric characters (punctuation symbols) 

 
H. Data Destruction.  When no longer needed, all CDPH PHI or PI must be wiped using the Gutmann 

or US Department of Defense (DoD) 5220.22-M (7 Pass) standard, or by degaussing. Media may 
also be physically destroyed in accordance with NIST Special Publication 800-88. Other methods 
require prior written permission of the CDPH Information Security Office. 

 
I. System Timeout.  The system providing access to CDPH PHI or PI must provide an automatic 

timeout, requiring re-authentication of the user session after no more than 20 minutes of inactivity. 
 
J. Warning Banners.  All systems providing access to CDPH PHI or PI must display a warning banner 

stating that data is confidential, systems are logged, and system use is for business purposes only 
by authorized users.  User must be directed to log off the system if they do not agree with these 
requirements. 

 
K. System Logging.  The system must maintain an automated audit trail which can identify the user or 

system process which initiates a request for CDPH PHI or PI, or which alters CDPH PHI or PI.  The 
audit trail must be date and time stamped, must log both successful and failed accesses, must be 
read only, and must be restricted to authorized users.  If CDPH PHI or PI is stored in a database, 
database logging functionality must be enabled.  Audit trail data must be archived for at least 3 years 
after occurrence. 

 
L. Access Controls.  The system providing access to CDPH PHI or PI must use role based access 

controls for all user authentications, enforcing the principle of least privilege.  
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M. Transmission encryption.  All data transmissions of CDPH PHI or PI outside the secure internal 
network must be encrypted using a FIPS 140-2 certified algorithm which is 128bit or higher, such as 
AES.  Encryption can be end to end at the network level, or the data files containing PHI can be 
encrypted.  This requirement pertains to any type of PHI or PI in motion such as website access, file 
transfer, and E-Mail. 

 
N. Intrusion Detection. All systems involved in accessing, holding, transporting, and protecting CDPH 

PHI or PI that are accessible via the Internet must be protected by a comprehensive intrusion 
detection and prevention solution. 

 
III. Audit Controls 

 
A. System Security Review.  All systems processing and/or storing CDPH PHI or PI must have at least 

an annual system risk assessment/security review which provides assurance that administrative, 
physical, and technical controls are functioning effectively and providing adequate levels of 
protection.  Reviews should include vulnerability scanning tools. 

 
B. Log Reviews.  All systems processing and/or storing CDPH PHI or PI must have a routine procedure 

in place to review system logs for unauthorized access. 
 
C. Change Control.  All systems processing and/or storing CDPH PHI or PI must have a documented 

change control procedure that ensures separation of duties and protects the confidentiality, integrity 
and availability of data. 

 
IV. Business Continuity / Disaster Recovery Controls 

 
A. Emergency Mode Operation Plan.  Contractor must establish a documented plan to enable 

continuation of critical business processes and protection of the security of electronic CDPH PHI or 
PI in the event of an emergency.  Emergency means any circumstance or situation that causes 
normal computer operations to become unavailable for use in performing the work required under 
the Agreement for more than 24 hours. 

 
B. Data Backup Plan.  Contractor must have established documented procedures to backup CDPH 

PHI to maintain retrievable exact copies of CDPH PHI or PI.  The plan must include a regular 
schedule for making backups, storing backups offsite, an inventory of backup media, and an 
estimate of the amount of time needed to restore CDPH PHI or PI should it be lost.  At a minimum, 
the schedule must be a weekly full backup and monthly offsite storage of CDPH data. 

 
V. Paper Document Controls 

 
A. Supervision of Data.  CDPH PHI or PI in paper form shall not be left unattended at any time, unless 

it is locked in a file cabinet, file room, desk or office.  Unattended means that information is not being 
observed by an employee authorized to access the information.  CDPH PHI or PI in paper form shall 
not be left unattended at any time in vehicles or planes and shall not be checked in baggage on 
commercial airplanes. 

 
B. Escorting Visitors.  Visitors to areas where CDPH PHI or PI is contained shall be escorted and 

CDPH PHI or PI shall be kept out of sight while visitors are in the area. 
 
C. Confidential Destruction.  CDPH PHI or PI must be disposed of through confidential means, such 

as cross cut shredding and pulverizing. 
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D. Removal of Data.  CDPH PHI or PI must not be removed from the premises of the Contractor except 
with express written permission of CDPH. 

 
E. Faxing.  Faxes containing CDPH PHI or PI shall not be left unattended and fax machines shall be in 

secure areas.  Faxes shall contain a confidentiality statement notifying persons receiving faxes in 
error to destroy them.  Fax numbers shall be verified with the intended recipient before sending the 
fax. 

 
F. Mailing.  Mailings of CDPH PHI or PI shall be sealed and secured from damage or inappropriate 

viewing of PHI or PI to the extent possible.  Mailings which include 500 or more individually identifiable 
records of CDPH PHI or PI in a single package shall be sent using a tracked mailing method which 
includes verification of delivery and receipt, unless the prior written permission of CDPH to use 
another method is obtained.  
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EXHIBIT D  

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

A. INSURANCE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Insurance Requirements – Contractor shall comply with all requirements outlined in 
the (1) General Provisions Applying to All Policies section and (2) Contract Insurance 
Requirements outlined in this section.  No payments will be made under this 
Agreement until Contractor fully complies with all requirements. 

 
1. General Provisions Applying to All Policies 

a. Coverage Term – Coverage needs to be in force for the complete term of 
the Agreement.  If insurance expires during the term of the Agreement, a 
new certificate must be received by the State at least thirty (30) days prior 
to the expiration of this insurance.  Any new insurance must comply with 
the original contract terms of the Agreement. 

 
b. Policy Cancellation or Termination & Notice of Non-Renewal – Contractor 

is responsible to notify the State within five (5) business days of any 
cancellation, non-renewal or material change that affects required 
insurance coverage.  New certificates of insurance are subject to the 
approval of the Department of General Services and the Contractor 
agrees no work or services will be performed prior to obtaining such 
approval. In the event Contractor fails to keep in effect at all times the 
specified insurance coverage, the State may, in addition to any other 
remedies it may have, terminate this Agreement upon the occurrence of 
such event, subject to the provisions of this Agreement.  

 
c. Premiums, Assessments and Deductibles – Contractor is responsible for 

any premiums, policy assessments, deductibles or self-insured retentions 
contained within their insurance program. 

 
d. Primary Clause – Any required insurance contained in this Agreement 

shall be primary, and not excess or contributory, to any other insurance 
carried by the State. 

 
e. Insurance Carrier Required Rating – All insurance companies must carry 

an AM Best rating of at least “A–” with a financial category rating of no 
lower than VII.  If the Contractor is self-insured for a portion or all of its 
insurance, review of financial information including a letter of credit may 
be required. 

 
f. Endorsements – Any required endorsements requested by the State must 

be physically attached to all requested certificates of insurance and not 
substituted by referring to such coverage on the certificate of insurance. 
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g. Inadequate Insurance – Inadequate or lack of insurance does not negate 

the Contractor’s obligations under the Agreement. 
 

h. Available Coverages/Limits – All coverage and limits available to the 
Contractor shall also be available and applicable to the State. 
 

i. Satisfying an SIR - All insurance required by this Agreement must allow 
the State to pay and/or act as the Contractor’s agent in satisfying any self-
insured retention (SIR). The choice to pay and/or act as the Contractor’s 
agent in satisfying any SIR is at the State’s discretion. 

 
j. Use of Subcontractors - In the case of Contractor’s utilization of 

subcontractors to complete the contracted scope of work, Contractor shall 
include all subcontractors as insured’s under Contractor’s insurance or 
supply evidence of subcontractor’s insurance to the State equal to 
policies, coverages, and limits required of Contractor. 

 
2. Contract Insurance Requirements  

Contractor shall display evidence of the following on a certificate of insurance 
evidencing the following coverages: 
 

a. Commercial General Liability – Contractor shall maintain general liability 
on an occurrence form with limits not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence 
for bodily injury and property damage liability combined with a $2,000,000 
annual policy aggregate.  The policy shall include coverage for liabilities 
arising out of premises, operations, independent contractors, products, 
completed operations, personal & advertising injury, and liability assumed 
under an insured contract.  This insurance shall apply separately to each 
insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought subject to the 
Contractor’s limit of liability.  
 
.  
 

b. Automobile Liability – Contractor shall maintain business automobile 
liability insurance for limits not less than $1,000,000 combined single 
limit.  Such insurance shall cover liability arising out of a motor vehicle 
including owned, hired and non-owned motor vehicles.  Should the scope 
of the Agreement involve transportation of hazardous materials, evidence 
of an MCS-90 endorsement or pollution during transportation is required 
whichever is applicable.  

 
 

 
c. Workers Compensation and Employers Liability – Contractor shall 

maintain statutory worker’s compensation and employer’s liability 
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coverage for all its employees who will be engaged in the performance of 
the Agreement.  In addition, employer’s liability limits of $1,000,000 are 
required. By signing this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges 
compliance with these regulations.   
 

d. Pollution Liability 
Contractor shall maintain Pollution Liability covering the Contractor's 
liability for bodily injury, property damage, and environmental damage 
resulting from pollution and related cleanup costs incurred, all arising out 
of the work or services to be performed under this Agreement. Coverage 
shall be provided for both work performed on site, as well as during the 
transport of hazardous materials. Limits of not less than $1,000,000 per 
incident and an annual aggregate amount of $2,000,000 shall be provided.  
  
 
 

e. Errors and Omissions/Professional Liability- Contractor shall maintain 
Errors and Omissions/Profession liability with limits of not less than 
$1,000,000 each incident and $3,000,000 aggregate covering damages 
caused by negligent, acts or omissions.  

 
1. If Policy is written on a claims-made basis provide the following:    

a. The Retroactive Date must be shown, and must be before the date 
of the Agreement or the beginning of contract work.  
 
b. Insurance must be maintained and evidence of insurance must be 
provided for at least three (3) years after completion of the Agreement 
of work.  
 
c. If coverage is canceled or non-renewed, and not replaced with 
another claims-made policy form with a Retroactive Date prior to the 
Agreement’s effective date, the Contractor must purchase “extended 
reporting” coverage for a minimum of three (3) years after completion 
of work.  

 
f. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 

Standards for Privacy Of Individually Identifiable Health Information  
Contractor shall comply with the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA), as well as the HIPPA Business Associate 
Agreement attached herein as Exhibit D, Attachment 1, and the State and 
Federal requirements for privacy protection. The definitions and 
obligations required by the HIPAA Standards for Privacy of Individually 
Identified Health Information (U.S.C. 1320d et seq.), and implementing 
regulations including but not limited to 45 Code of Federal Regulations 
parts 142, 160, 162, and 164, hereinafter referred to as the Privacy Rule, 
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remain enforce and applicable for access to protected health information, 
including electronic protected health information. 

 
B. AGENCY LIABILITY  

The Contractor warrants, by execution of this Agreement, that no person or selling 
agency has been employed or retained to solicit or secure this Agreement upon 
agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent 
fee, excepting bona fide employees or bona fide established commercial or selling 
agencies maintained by the Contractor for the purpose of securing business.  For 
breach or violation of this warranty, the State shall, in addition to other remedies 
provided by law, have the right to annul this Agreement without liability, paying only 
for the value of the work actually performed, or otherwise recover the full amount of 
such commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee. 
 

C. SUBCONTRACTORS 

Nothing contained in this Agreement or otherwise, shall create any contractual 
relation between the State and any subcontractors, and no subcontractor shall 
relieve the Contractor of its responsibilities and obligations hereunder.  The 
Contractor agrees to be fully responsible to the State for the acts and omissions of 
its subcontractors and of persons either directly or indirectly employed by any of the 
subcontractors as it is for the acts and omissions of persons directly employed by 
the Contractor.  The Contractor’s obligation to pay its subcontractors is an 
independent obligation from the State’s obligation to make payments to the 
Contractor.  As a result, the State shall have no obligation to pay or to enforce the 
payment of any moneys to any subcontractor. 
Contractor must ensure that the subcontractor(s) will have all necessary licenses, 
permits, and/or certifications to accomplish its portion of the work.  Failure of a 
subcontractor(s) to have the proper licenses, permits, and/or certifications, may be 
cause for rejection of the subcontractor and/or termination of the Agreement. Should 
the subcontractor(s) change during the term of the Agreement, the State may 
require a Bidder Declaration form.  Use of any subcontractor is subject to pre-
approval by the State.  
 

D. CONFIDENTIALITY OF DATA 

All financial, statistical, personal, technical and other data and information relating to 
the State’s operation, which are designated confidential by the State and made 
available to the Contractor in order to carry out this Agreement, or which become 
available to the Contractor in carrying out this Agreement, shall be protected by the 
Contractor from unauthorized use and disclosure through the observance of the 
same or more effective procedural requirements as are applicable to the State.  The 
identification of all such confidential data and information, as well as the State’s 
procedural requirements for protection of such data and information from 
unauthorized use and disclosure, shall be provided by the State in writing to the 
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Contractor.  If the methods and procedures employed by the Contractor for the 
protection of the Contractor’s data and information are deemed by the State to be 
adequate for the protection of the State’s confidential information, such methods and 
procedures may be used, with the written consent of the State, to carry out the intent 
of this paragraph.  The Contractor shall not be required, under the provisions of this 
paragraph, to keep confidential any data or information which is or becomes publicly 
available, is already rightfully in the Contractor’s possession, is independently 
developed by the Contractor outside the scope of this Agreement or is rightfully 
obtained from third parties. 

 
D. RESOLUTION OF CONTRACT DISPUTES 

Any dispute concerning a question of fact arising under the terms of this Agreement, 
which is not disposed of within a reasonable period of time by the Contractor and 
State employees normally responsible for the administration of this Contract, shall 
be brought to the attention of the State’s director or designee. 
 

E. LAWS TO BE OBSERVED 

The Contractor shall keep fully informed of all existing and future state and federal 
laws and county and municipal ordinances and regulations which in any manner 
affect those engaged or employed in the work, the materials used in the work, or 
which in any way affect the conduct of the work, and of all such orders and decrees 
of bodies or tribunals having any jurisdiction or authority over the same.  Contractor 
shall at all times observe and comply with, and shall cause all agents and 
employees to observe and comply with all such existing and future laws, ordinances, 
regulations, orders, and decrees of bodies or tribunals having any jurisdiction or 
authority over the work.  The Contractor shall protect and indemnify the State of 
California and all officers and employees thereof connected with the work against 
any claim, injury, or liability arising from or based on the violation of any such law, 
ordinance, regulation, order, or decree, whether by the Contractor, a 
Subcontractor(s), or an employee(s).  If any discrepancy or inconsistency is 
discovered in the Agreement for the work in relation to any such law, ordinance, 
regulation, order, or decree, the Contractor shall immediately report the same to the 
State Contract Administrator in writing. 
 

E. SPECIFIC STATUTORY REFERENCE 

Any reference to certain statutes in this Agreement shall not relieve the Contractor 
from the responsibility of complying with all other statutes applicable to the service 
furnished thereunder. 
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F. EMPLOYMENT OF UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS 

By signing this Agreement, the Contractor swears or affirms that it has not, in the 
preceding five years, been convicted of violating a State or Federal law relative to 
the employment of undocumented workers. 
 

G. CONTRACTS FUNDED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

1. It is mutually understood between the parties that this Agreement may have been 
written before ascertaining the availability of congressional appropriation of 
funds, for the mutual benefit of both parties, in order to avoid program and fiscal 
delays, which would occur if the Contract were executed after that determination 
was made. 

 
2. This Agreement is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made 

available to the State by the United States Government for the current and/or 
subsequent years covered by this Agreement for the purposes of this program.  
In addition, this Agreement is subject to any additional restrictions, limitations, or 
conditions enacted by the Congress or any statute enacted by the Congress, 
which may affect the provisions, terms, or funding of this Agreement in any 
manner. 
 

3. It is mutually agreed that if the Congress does not appropriate sufficient funds for 
the program, this Agreement shall be amended to reflect any reduction in funds. 
 

4. The State has the option to void the Agreement under the 30-day cancellation 
clause or amend the Agreement to reflect any reduction of funds. 
 

5. The recipient shall comply with the Single Audit Act and the reporting 
requirements set forth in OMB Circular, A-133. 
 
 

 
H. FEDERAL DEBARMENT 

The Federal Department of Labor requires that State agencies which are expending 
Federal funds of $25,000 or more, have in the contract file, a certification by the 
Contractor that it has not been debarred or suspended from doing business with the 
Federal Government.  Each Contractor must provide this documentation upon 
request.  
 

I. SEVERABILITY 

If any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid or unenforceable for any 
reason, the remaining provisions will continue in full force without being impaired or 
invalidated in any way. The parties agree to replace any invalid provision with a valid 
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provision, which most closely approximates the intent and economic effect of the 
invalid provision. Headings are used for convenience of reference only and in no 
way define, limit, construe or describe the scope or extent of any section, or in any 
way affect this Agreement. 
 

J. FAIR WAGE 

Contractor warrants that all Contractor employees performing work under this 
Agreement are paid no less than the minimum Trainee Wage set by the Employment 
Training Panel for the county in which the work is performed, or the applicable federal, 
state, or local minimum wage, whichever is greater.  Healthcare benefits valued at up to 
$2.50 per hour can be used to meet this wage requirement. 
 
K. FRINGE BENEFITS 

Contractor shall make fringe benefit contributions on behalf of each Contractor 
employee performing work under this Agreement that are no less than the fringe benefit 
contributions required by the most recent Service Contract Act area-wide wage 
determination issued by the United States Secretary of Labor for the locality in which 
the work is performed. 
 
L. NO MISCLASSIFICATION 

Contractor warrants that individuals performing work under the Agreement will not be 
misclassified as independent contractors. 
 
M. PAID SICK LEAVE 

Contractor warrants that it will comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws 
pertaining to paid sick leave, including any anti-retaliation provisions contained in such 
laws. 
 
N. WORKPLACE SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Contractor warrants that it will comply with all applicable safety and health 
requirements, including the Aerosol Transmissible Diseases Standard, 8 CCR § 5199, 
and applicable Cal/OSHA guidance.  Contractor further warrants that it will comply with 
Labor Code sections 6310 and 6311 pertaining to protection of employees who file 
complaints or refuse to work in the face of hazardous conditions.  
 
O. LABOR PEACE 

To protect the State’s proprietary and economic interests, as well as the public interest, 
in providing lodging for COVID-19 response efforts without interruption due to the 
economic effects of a labor dispute, Contractor shall enter into a labor peace agreement 
with any organization of any kind in which employees participate and which exists for 
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the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with employers concerning grievances, labor 
disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours of employment, or conditions of work and which 
requests a labor peace agreement. The labor peace agreement shall include a binding 
and enforceable provision(s) prohibiting the organization and its members from 
engaging in the picketing, work stoppages, boycotts, or any other economic interference 
for the duration of the labor peace agreement, which must include the entire term of this 
Agreement. Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as requiring Contractor to 
change terms and conditions of employment for its employees, recognize a labor 
organization as the bargaining representative for its employees, adopt any particular 
recognition process, or enter into a collective bargaining agreement with a labor 
organization. 
 
P. PRIORITY FOR UNEMPLOYED WORKERS 

When hiring any new employees to perform work under the Agreement, Contractor shall 
give any preference to any applicant who is currently unemployed, who is otherwise 
qualified.   
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EXHIBIT E 
 
ADDITIONAL LEGAL TERMS REQUIRED FOR FEMA REIMBURSEMENT 
 

A. Early Termination 
 

 
1.  Termination for Cause language is already incorporated in Exhibit C, #7. In 

addition to any other provision of this Agreement, the State may terminate this 
Agreement or cancel a portion of the services for any reason with fifteen (15) days’ 
written notice.   
 

B. Remedies 
 

1. In the event of a breach by the Contractor of any term or provision of this 
Agreement, the State shall have the right to pursue all available remedies at law 
or equity, including recovery of damages and specific performance of this 
Agreement.  The parties hereto agree that monetary damages would not provide 
adequate compensation for any losses incurred by reason of a breach by it of any 
of the provisions of this Agreement and hereby further agrees that, in the event of 
any action for specific performance in respect of such breach, it shall waive the 
defense that a remedy at law would be adequate.  Except as expressly provided 
elsewhere in this Agreement, each party's rights and remedies under this 
Agreement are cumulative and in addition to, not exclusive of or in substitution for, 
any rights or remedies otherwise available to that party. 

 
C. Compliance with the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act 

(where applicable) 

1. Overtime requirements. No contractor or subcontractor contracting for any 
part of the contract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers 
or mechanics shall require or permit any such laborer or mechanic in any 
workweek in which he or she is employed on such work to work in excess of forty 
hours in such workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation 
at a rate not less than one and one-half times the basic rate of pay for all hours 
worked in excess of forty hours in such workweek. 

2. Violation; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages. In the event of any 
violation of the clause set forth in paragraph C.1 of this section the contractor and 
any subcontractor responsible therefor shall be liable for the unpaid wages. In 
addition, such contractor and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in 
the case of work done under contract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to 
such District or to such territory), for liquidated damages. Such liquidated 
damages shall be computed with respect to each individual laborer or mechanic, 
including watchmen and guards, employed in violation of the clause set forth in 
paragraph C.1 of this section, in the sum of $27 for each calendar day on which 
such individual was required or permitted to work in excess of the standard 
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workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages required by the 
clause set forth in paragraph C.1 of this section.  

3. Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages. The Office of 
Emergency Services shall upon its own action or upon written request of an 
authorized representative of the Department of Labor withhold or cause to be 
withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the 
contractor or subcontractor under any such contract or any other Federal 
contract with the same prime contractor, or any other federally-assisted contract 
subject to the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, which is held by 
the same prime contractor, such sums as may be determined to be necessary to 
satisfy any liabilities of such contractor or subcontractor for unpaid wages and 
liquidated damages as provided in the clause set forth in paragraph C.2 of this  
section.  

4. Subcontracts. The Contractor or subcontractor shall insert in any 
subcontracts the clauses set forth in paragraph C.1 through C.4 of this section 
and also a clause requiring the subcontractors to include these clauses in any 
lower tier subcontracts. The prime contractor shall be responsible for compliance 
by any subcontractor or lower tier subcontractor with the clauses set forth in 
paragraphs C.1 through C.4 of this section. 

D.  Clean Air Act 

1.  The Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders, 
or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 
Section 7401 et seq. 

2.  The Contractor agrees to report each violation to the State and 
understands and agrees that the State will, in turn, report each violation as 
required to assure notification to the California Governor's Office of Emergency 
Services, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and the 
appropriate Environmental Protection Agency Regional Office. 

3.  The Contractor agrees to include these requirements in each 
subcontract exceeding $150,000 financed in whole or in part with Federal 
assistance provided by FEMA. 

E.  Federal Water Pollution Control Act 

1.  The Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders, or 
regulations issued pursuant to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amended, 33 U.S.C. Sections 1251 et seq. 

2.  The Contractor agrees to report each violation to the State and understands 
and agrees that the State will, in turn, report each violation as required to assure 
notification to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and the 
appropriate Environmental Protection Agency Regional Office. 
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3.  The Contractor agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract 
exceeding $150,000 financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance provided 
by FEMA. 

F.  Debarment and Suspension Clause 

1.  This Agreement is a covered transaction for purposes of 2 C.F.R. pt. 180 
and 2 C.F.R. pt. 3000. As such the Contractor is required to verify that none of the 
Contractor, its principals (defined at 2 C.F.R. § 180.995), or its affiliates (defined 
at 2 C.F.R. § 180.905) are excluded (defined at 2 C.F.R. § 180.940) or disqualified 
(defined at 2 C.F.R. § 180.935). 

2.  The Contractor must comply with 2 C.F.R. pt. 180, subpart C and 2 C.F.R. 
pt. 3000, subpart C and must include a requirement to comply with these 
regulations in any lower tier covered transaction it enters into. 

3.  This certification is a material representation of fact relied upon by the State. 
If it is later determined that the Contractor did not comply with 2 C.F.R. pt. 180, 
subpart C and 2 C.F.R. pt. 3000, subpart C, in addition to remedies available to the 
State, the Federal Government may pursue available remedies, including but not 
limited to suspension and/or debarment. 

4.  The bidder or proposer agrees to comply with the requirements of 2 C.F.R. 
pt. 180, subpart C and 2 C.F.R. pt. 3000, subpart C while this offer is valid and 
throughout the period of any contract that may arise from this offer. The bidder or 
proposer further agrees to include a provision requiring such compliance in its 
lower tier covered transactions. 

G.  Byrd Anti Lobbying Amendment, 31 U.S.C. § 1352 (as amended) 

1.  Contractors who apply or bid for an award of $100,000 or more shall file the 
required certification. Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has not 
used Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing 
or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of 
Congress, officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of 
Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant, or any other 
award covered by 31 U.S.C. § 1352.  Each tier shall also disclose any lobbying with 
non-Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal 
award. Such disclosures are forwarded from tier to tier up to the recipient who in 
turn will forward the certification(s) to the state. 

APPENDIX A, 44 C.F.R. PART 18- CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING 

The undersigned [Contractor] certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge, that: 

A.  No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on 
behalf of the undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence 
an officer or employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or 
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employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection 
with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the 
making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and 
the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal 
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. 

B. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will 
be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or 
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this 
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall 
complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," 
in accordance with its instructions. 

C. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be 
included in the award documents for all subawards at all tiers (including 
subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative 
agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly. 

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was 
placed when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this 
certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction 
imposed by 31, U.S.C. § 1352 (as amended by the Lobbying Disclosure Act 
of 1995). Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be 
subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than 
$100,000 for each such failure. 

The Contractor certifies or affirms the truthfulness and accuracy of each 
statement of its certification and disclosure, if any. In addition, the Contractor 
understands and agrees that the provisions of 31 U.S.C. § 3801 et seq., 
apply to this certification and disclosure, if any. 

CONTRACTOR 
 
By   
Date   

H.  Procurement of Recovered Materials 

1.  In the performance of this Agreement, the Contractor shall make maximum 
use of products containing recovered materials that are EPA-designated items 
unless the product cannot be acquired: 

i. Competitively within a timeframe providing for compliance with the 
contract performance schedule; 
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ii. Meeting contract performance requirements; or 

iii. At a reasonable price. 

2.  Information about this requirement, along with the list of EPA-designated 
items, is available at EPA’s Comprehensive Procurement Guidelines web site, 
https://www.epa.gov/smm/comprehensive- procurement-guideline-cpg-program  

3.  The Contractor also agrees to comply with all other applicable requirements 
of Section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act. 

I.  Access to Records 

1.  The following access to records requirements apply to this Agreement: 

i. The Contractor agrees to provide the state, the FEMA Administrator, the 
Comptroller General of the United States, or any of their authorized 
representatives access to any books, documents, papers, and records of the 
Contractor which are directly pertinent to this Agreement for the purposes of 
making audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions. 

ii. The Contractor agrees to permit any of the foregoing parties to reproduce by 
any means whatsoever or to copy excerpts and transcriptions as reasonably 
needed. 

iii. The Contractor agrees to provide the FEMA Administrator or his or her 
authorized representatives access to construction or other work sites pertaining 
to the work being completed under the contract. 

iv. In compliance with the Disaster Recovery Act of 2018, the State and the 
Contractor acknowledge and agree that no language in this Agreement is 
intended to prohibit audits or internal reviews by the FEMA Administrator or the 
Comptroller General of the United States. 

J.  Department of Homeland Security Seal, Logo, Flags 

The Contractor shall not use the DHS seal(s), logos, crests, or reproductions 
of flags or likenesses of DHS agency officials without specific FEMA pre-approval. 

K.  Compliance with Federal Law, Regulations, and Executive Orders 

This is an acknowledgement that FEMA financial assistance will be used to 
fund all or a portion of the contract. The Contractor will comply with all applicable 
Federal law, regulations, executive orders, FEMA policies, procedures, and 
directives. 

L.  No Obligation by Federal Government 

The Federal Government is not a party to this Agreement and is not subject to 
any obligations or liabilities to the non-Federal entity, contractor, or any other party 
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pertaining to any matter resulting from the Agreement. 
 

M.  Program Fraud and False or Fraudulent Statements or Related Acts 
 
The Contractor acknowledges that 31 U.S.C. Chapter 38 (Administrative 
Remedies for False Claims and Statements) applies to the Contractor’s actions 
pertaining to this Agreement. 
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From: Kimberly Saruwatari
To: Victoria Ostermann; Cameron Kaiser
Subject: RE: Special "Thank You" To Riverside County Public Health Team
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:58:33 AM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png
image004.png
image005.png
image006.png

Thank you, Vikki – and right back at you.  The IEHP team is fantastic!!
 

From: Victoria Ostermann < > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:54 AM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari >; Cameron Kaiser >
Subject: RE: Special "Thank You" To Riverside County Public Health Team
 
Hope you and your teams are hanging in there – the respect we have for the vital work you do is
epic!
 
Please Take Care!
Vikki Ostermann
Director of Government Affairs
Inland Empire Health Plan | 10801 6th St., Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730
Ostermann-V@iehp.org | 

 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:36 AM
To: Jarrod McNaughton  Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Dan Anderson ; Drew Williams < >; Eileen Zorn
< >; Supervisor Curt Hagman >; Jeff Hewitt

; Supervisor Josie Gonzales >; Karen Spiegel
>; Victoria Ostermann < ; Jennifer Cruikshank

>; Zareh Sarrafian < >; George Johnson
>; Dolores Green < >; DG Chief Officers

<
Subject: RE: Special "Thank You" To Riverside County Public Health Team
 
Jarrod,

Thank you so much for the very kind letter.  I hope you and all of the staff at IEHP understand how
much we value the support that we receive every day from your team.  Although Dr Kaiser and I lead
the Public Health department for the County – public health is truly a community effort and
something that we all work collaboratively to achieve….and IEHP is such a critical part of this
collaboration!
 
I also want to thank you for always stepping up whenever we need you – whether it was for the
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COVID response (surge capacity, testing, communication, etc) or routine public health programs
(maternal health, STD control, and many others), you always, always respond to our ask and support
the efforts towards improved health outcomes for the entire community. 
 
I look forward to our continued partnership, collaboration and innovation as we navigate COVID and
all other challenges that come our way.
 
Best regards,
Kim 
 

From: Jarrod McNaughton  
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 10:44 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >; Kimberly Saruwatari >
Cc: Dan Anderson < >; Drew Williams >; Eileen Zorn

>; Supervisor Curt Hagman < >; Jeff Hewitt
; Supervisor Josie Gonzales < >; Karen Spiegel

< >; Victoria Ostermann < >; Jennifer Cruikshank
>; Zareh Sarrafian >; George Johnson

>; Dolores Green < >; DG Chief Officers
>

Subject: Special "Thank You" To Riverside County Public Health Team
 
Greetings Dr. Cameron and Director Saruwatari,
 
Please find the attached letter of thanks from our entire team at IEHP for your efforts.
 
We're so grateful for our partnership with you,
jm
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prohibited. If you have received this message in error, notify the 
original sender immediately and delete this message and any 
attachments from your computer. Thank you.
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From: Kimberly Saruwatari
To: Cameron Kaiser
Subject: FW: Advice on carbon monoxide exposure
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:28:52 AM

This really should have come to you.  Any thoughts on how to respond, or do you want me to just
connect Janis with you?  Janis is the CNO or something like that at RUHS – very collaborative and a
nice person (in case you don’t know her).
 

From: Janis Rustad  
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2020 6:00 PM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari >
Cc: Angela Simpkins >
Subject: Advice on carbon monoxide exposure
 
Hi Kim,   Hope you are well.  What a year this has been!
 
I am hoping you can offer me assistance and/or advice.  A week ago a fire alarm went off at the
Arlington campus and staff/patients were evacuated.  In the end not sure why the alarm went off
but it wasn’t fire (think the fumes were detected as particulate matter) but carbon monoxide from a
generator outside with fumes coming into an intake vent.  The generator was turned off and the
building aired and in about 15 minutes everyone could go back inside.  Since then carbon monoxide
monitors are installed and readings are fine.  We had an Industrial Hygienist in who was very helpful
and has spoken to staff and assured them of their current safety.  It should be noted that up until
this happened, we’ve not had any complaints of smells or symptoms.  It is likely that this had not
been doing this for very long and the air exchanger has a fast exchange of air due to covid.  The
hygienist also says the part of the building affected most is not where ETS or inpatient staff are. 
Having said all this, we can’t be sure of exposures and staff have expressed concerns about health
problems from this.  In particular, one nurse brought up two nurses that are pregnant.  I don’t want
to give assurances when I am not an expert on carbon monoxide but I would like to ease their
minds.  I have encouraged them to fill out work comp paperwork and see a physician if they feel they
have symptoms.  Do you have any advice for how we can factually reassure them, or is there
someone who could talk with them about this exposure?  Maybe it is a stretch, but thought Public
Health might have ideas.  Thanks so much
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From: CalOES Law Enforcement Branch
To: Fields, Jacqlynn@CalOES; Aaron Stutz, MD, FAAEM ; Aimee Sisson, MD, MPH; Anissa Davis; Bela T. Matyas, MD,

MPH; Cameron Kaiser; Celia Sutton-Pado, MD; Christopher Farnitano, MD; Clayton Chau, MD; David Ghilarducci
(Interim); David Herfindahl, MD, MPH; Dean Kelaita, MD; Edward Moreno, MD, MPH; Edward P. Richert, MD; Eric
Sergienko, MD, MPH; Erin Gustafson, MD, MPH (Interim); Gail Newel, MD, MPH; Gary Pace; Gregory Burt, MD;
Henning Ansorg, MD, FACP; James Richardson, MD; Jared Garrison, DO; Julie Vaishampayan, MD, MPH; Karen
Haught, MD, MPH; Karen I. Relucio, MD; Karen Ramstrom, DO, MSPH; Ken Korver; Kristopher Lyon; Lisa
Hernandez, MD, MPH; Liza Ortiz, MD, MPH (Interim); Maggie Park, MD (Interim); Mark Satterfield, MD; Mary Ann
Limbos, MD (Interim); Matthew Willis, MD, MPH; Milton Teske; Muntu Davis; Nancy Williams, MD, MPH; Ngoc-
Phuong Luu, MD; Nicholas J. Moss, MD, MPH (Interim); Olivia Kasirye, MD, MS; Penny Borenstein, MD, MPH ;
Rais Vohra, MD, FACEP, FACMT; Richard O. Johnson, MD, MPH (Interim); Richard Wickenheiser, MD; Rita
Huspen Kerr, MD; Robert Levin, MD; Salvador Sandoval, MD, MPH; Sara Cody, MD; Scott Morrow, MD, MPH;
Simon Paul, MD; Stephen W. Munday, MD, MPH; Sundari Mase, MD (Interim); Teresa Frankovich, MD; Thomas
Boo, MD; Tomás J. Aragón, MD, DrPH; Warren Rehwaldt, MD; Wilma Wooten, MD, MPH; Ying-Ying Goh, MD,
MSHS

Cc: CalOES Law Enforcement Branch
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Enforcement Task Force Report for 08/25/202-revised
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:15:36 AM
Attachments: Enforcement Task Force Summary Report_08252020 revised.xlsx

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

City & County Partners,
 
Attached is the revised August 26, 2020, COVID 19 - Enforcement Task Force
Report.
 
Thank you,
 
Law Enforcement Analyst
Cal OES Law Enforcement Branch
COVID 19 Enforcement Task Force
 

Cc: CalOES Law Enforcement Branch >
Subject: Enforcement Task Force Report for 08/25/2020
 
City & County Partners,
 
Attached is the COVID 19 - Enforcement Task Force Report. This report covers
the operational period for August 25nd, 2020 for your situational awareness.
 
 
Sincerely,
Law Enforcement Analyst
Cal OES Law Enforcement Branch
COVID 19 Enforcement Task Force
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Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control (ABC) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 48,577                           142         1,813    1,607    2,424    237       838       970         1,003    -        1,609    596       613       480       870       1,002    1,338    1,522    1,108    801       714       781       880       840       959       584       783       650       703       778       837       992       751       541       563       559       828       603       1,232    951       972       1,229    776       1,106    809       1,231    944       747        538        901        857         1,014     1,022      653         650         626           
Phone Calls 1                                   -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       1            -          
Emails -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Mailings /Other -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Total Contacts by Date 48,578                           142         1,813    1,607    2,424    237      838      970         1,003    -       1,609    596      613      480      870      1,002    1,338    1,522    1,108    801      714      781      880      840      959      584      783      650       703      778      837      992      751      541      563      559      828      603      1,232    951      972      1,229    776      1,106    809      1,231    944      747        538        901        857         1,015     1,022      653         650         626          -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA)
298,298 339       42        -       3,375    220       470       322       246       1          -       345       245       417       300       176       -       -         144        122        205         118        12           74           -          247           -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          
BBC Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 9,081                             89           106       -        -        96        -       95           115       -        98        27        -       20        454       326       439       329       -       20        251       486       408       297       254       157       -       220       270       291       354       333       42        -       329       183       452       252       239       -       -       313       201       372       271       171       123        102        165         93          -          238           
Phone Calls 2,429                             -          64         90         319       889         242       245       266       160       154       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Emails 286,212                         -          -        279,452   1,970    1,751    -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       3,039    -       -       -       -       -       -       
Mailings/Other -                                -          -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Total Contacts by Date 297,722                         89          106       64        90        96        319      280,436  2,327    -       2,094    293      160      174      454      326      439      329      -       20        251      486      408      297      254      157      -       220       270      291      354      333      42        -       3,368    183      452      252      239      -       -       313       201      372      271      171      -       -        123        102        165         93          -         -         -         238          -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

BHGS Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 82                                 -       -       5          -       -       -       -        -       -       7          -       -       -       -       6          -       23        -       -       -       11         8          7          3          4            4             4            -           
Phone Calls 100                               -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       12        -       22        -       -       -       11         11        16        2          4            4            9             4            5              
Emails 14                                 -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       8          -       -       -       1          -       2          1            2              
Mailings/Other 6                                   -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       2          -       -       -       -       -       -       2          1             1              
Total Contacts by Date 202                               -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       5          -       -       -       -       -       -       7          -       -       -       -       20        -       53        -       -       -       23        19        25        7          -       -       -        5           8           14           8           -         -         -         8              -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

BOP Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 267                               -       -       -       -       -       -       3          -       17        9          4          -       -       7          13        17        12        6          1          -       6          13        11        14        5          7            12          11           12          12           74           1              
Phone Calls -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Emails -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Mailings/Other -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Total Contacts by Date 267                               -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       3          -       17        9          4          -       -       7          13        17        12        6          1          -       6          13        11        14        5          -       -        7           12          11           12          12           74           -         1              -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

CFB Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 107                               -       3          7          4          -       -       3          6          4          6          2          -       -       -       4          1          5          1          -       -       3          12        9          8          9            15           5            -           
Phone Calls -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Emails -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Mailings/Other -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Total Contacts by Date 107                               -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       3          7          4          -       -       3          6          4          6          2          -       -       -       4          1          5          1          -       -       3          12        9          8          -       -       -        9           -        15           5           -         -         -         -           -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) - 
Cal OSHA Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 10,247                           -          464       1,282    1,883    4          96        198         264       -        324       610       764       221       114       167       181       229       522       455       73        23        83        32        90        161       181       75         14        90        7          240       72        80        34        27        31        81        105       112       93        53         3          41        36        31        138       43          38          23          65           48          70           67           79           30            
Phone Calls 30                                 -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       9          -       -       -       -       -       3          1          -       -        2          5            6             1             3              
Emails 457,283                         342,066   16,661  -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       86,852  -       1          -       -       -       1          -       -       -       11,643  2          40        1            1            2             9            3             1              
Mailings/Other 1,209                             -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       186       -       -       -       182       7          7          21        74        108       65        91        18        108        61          54           80          87           60            
Total Contacts by Date 468,769                         342,066  17,125  1,282    1,883    4          96        198         264      -       324      610      764      221      114      167      181      229      522      455      73        23        83        32        90        161      181      86,927  14        90        202      241      72        80        216      35        41        103      179      112      93        11,804  72        81        127      49        138      43          147        90          127         137        161         67           79           94            -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) - 
LCO Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 1,033                             -          -        301       -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       61        65        15        45        31        34        26        41        13        29        58        7          7          112       62        8          19        7          2          -       25        10        13        1          4          6          5          6          10        1            4             5             -           
Phone Calls 38,996                           -          -        6,223    12,239  -       -       -          -       -        1,156    1,489    735       492       508       547       474       991       510       751       209       307       324       787       489       64        694       689       467       390       335       533       258       567       452       364       518       461       220       182       1,264    185       269       313       319       56        107       630        220        211        266         67          36           5             539         84            
Emails 62,249                           -          -        62,219  -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       20        1          1          -       6            2             -           
Mailings/Other 49                                 -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       1          -        -       1            24          23           -           
Total Contacts by Date 102,327                         -         -       68,743  12,239  -       -       -         -       -       1,156    1,489    735      492      508      547      535      1,056    525      796      240      341      350      828      502      93        752      696       474      502      397      541      277      574      454      364      518      486      230      215      1,267    190       275      318      319      62        117      631        220        212        266         97          65           10           539         84            -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         
*8/22 revised +4 in person

Department of Food and Agriculture 
(CDFA) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 6,294                             -          -        -        -        -       -       27           73        -        45        -       58        183       43        31        174       -       -       276       537       39        92        704       -       -       306       19         662       78        311       -       -       44        70        692       72        129       -       -       162       47         44        32        89        226        39          504        31           234        -          189         32            
Phone Calls 116                               20           -        -        -        -       -       -          -       45         -       -       -       6          -       -       4          -       -       1          -       -       -       26        -       -       1          -        -       10        -       -       -       -       1          -       -       -       -       -       -        -       1            -          1             -           
Emails 88,636                           -          -        -        -        -       584       29,638    8,264    15,339  3,618    -       497       6,146    1,139    143       832       2,020    2,088    19        23        1,436    2,711    5,795    -       -       396       301       14        1          257       -       -       55        -       30        6          96        -       -       5          -        63        170       24           6,925     -          1             -           
Mailings/Other (webinar) 366                               -          -        -        -        -       65        -          -       -        -       -       200       -       101       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -          -           
Total Contacts by Date 95,412                           20          -       -       -       -       649      29,665    8,337    15,384  3,663    -       755      6,335    1,182    275      1,010    2,020    2,088    296      560      1,475    2,803    6,525    -       -       703      320       676      79        578      -       -       99        70        723      78        225      -       -       167      47        107      32        259      -       -       227        39          504        55           7,159     -         -         191         32            -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

Office of Business and Economic 
Development (GO-Biz) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Phone Calls 129                               -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       4          2          117       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       6          -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Emails 5,129                             -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       5,113    -       -       11        1          1          -       2          1          -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Mailings/ Other -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Total Contacts by Date 5,258                             -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       5,113    -       -       11        5          3          117      2          1          -       -       -       -       -       6          -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -        -        -         -        -         -         -         -           -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

California State Parks (CSP) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 380                               -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       4          15        200       -       -       -       -       1          -       -        30          130         -           
Phone Calls 1                                   -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       1          -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -          -           
Emails -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -          -           
Mailings/Other -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -          -           
Other -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -          -           
Total Contacts by Date 381                               -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       4          15        201      -       -       -       -       1          -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       30          -        -        -         -        -         130         -         -           -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

California Highway Patrol (CHP) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Phone Calls -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Emails -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Mailings/ Other -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Other -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Total Contacts by Date -                                -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -        -        -         -        -         -         -         -           -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
342,317    19,044    71,696    16,636    337         1,902      311,269    11,931   20,497    8,846      2,988      3,038      7,707      3,131      2,434      3,505      5,157      4,243      2,368      1,838      3,106      4,527      8,540      1,809      995         2,419      88,819    2,143      1,761      2,390      2,117      1,157      1,495      4,678      1,901      1,935      1,739      1,888      1,279      2,499      13,615    1,475      1,954      1,814      1,518      1,199      1,678        1,088        1,829        1,510         8,526        1,260         934            1,459         1,083           -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             
342,317    361,361 433,057 449,693 450,030 451,932 763,201    775,132 795,629 804,475 807,463 810,501 818,208 821,339 823,773 827,278 832,435 836,678 839,046 840,884 843,990 848,517 857,057 858,866 859,861 862,280 951,099 953,242 955,003 957,393 959,510 960,667 962,162 966,840 968,741 970,676 972,415 974,303 975,582 978,081 991,696 993,171 995,125 996,939 998,457 999,656 1,001,334 1,002,422 1,004,251 1,005,761 1,014,287 1,015,547 1,016,481 1,017,940 1,019,023   1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 1,019,023 

Start Week
8/22/2020

Cumulative Total Contacts
(All Agencies, All Types) 1,019,023                      
Total Contacts Since Yesterday
(All Agencies, All Types)                            11,931 
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From: Susan Harrington
To:  Cameron Kaiser
Cc: Karen Ochoa; Leticia Salcido; Debbie Parliman
Subject: [EXTERNAL] September 22nd Alignment of Governance and Leadership in Healthcare Virtual Training for Inland

Area Hospitals and Public Health Departments
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:11:53 AM
Attachments: AGLH Sept 22 2020 IE Brochure_Final 073120.pdf

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Kim and Dr. Kaiser,
 
I have attached the brochure for the upcoming Alignment of Governance and Leadership in

Healthcare virtual training that is scheduled for September 22nd from 9:00 am – 11:30 am and hope
that you can join us. This training is presented by Communities Lifting Communities, the Hospital
Association of Southern California and the Public Health Institute. The complimentary 2.5-hour
session for hospital leadership and board member training is led by Dr. Kevin Barnett, senior
investigator with the Public Health Institute and several other nationally recognized health care and
population health innovators. We would like to include leaders from the local public health
department to join the session. 

The session will focus on:
The meaning and key elements of population health improvement in the context of COVID-19
Innovative strategies to leverage hospital resources through alignment, focus, and meaningful
engagement with diverse stakeholders and communities
Strategies to engage the community development sector and explore potential returns on
investment
The roles of governing boards and senior leadership in ensuring optimal quality in the
management and oversight of population health initiatives.

The virtual workshop will take place Tuesday, September 22 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Attached is
the brochure and online registration is now open Register and we encourage you to register today.

For registration questions: Leticia Salcido at 

For training questions: Karen Ochoa  or 

Thank you.
 
Susan
 
Susan Harrington
Executive Director,
Communities Lifting Communities
Hospital Association of Southern California
Mobile: 
Email: 
Website: https://communities.hasc.org
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This half-day training experience for hospitals and 
health system leaders and board members focuses 
on increasing understanding of population health 
concepts and strategies.  

The session presents proven, innovative tools to 
enhance population health, strategies to build 
institutional capacity and alignment, engaging 
diverse stakeholders to address social determinants, 
and ways organization board members can play 
roles in health care transformation. 

Participating hospitals and health systems will 
complete an organizational self-assessment to 
identify areas of focus for potential innovations and 
opportunities for customized coaching/technical 
assistance. 

 What You Will Gain by Participating: 

• The meaning and key elements of population
health improvement in the context of 

COVID-19. 

• Innovative strategies to leverage hospital
resources through alignment, focus, and
meaningful engagement with diverse
stakeholders and communities.

• Strategies to engage the community
development sector and explore potential
returns on investment. 

• The roles of governing boards and senior
leadership in ensuring optimal quality in the
management and oversight of population
health initiatives.

 Training Registration and Cost:

Complimentary registration includes meeting materials and an Alignment of 
Governance & Leadership in Healthcare Hospital/Health System Self-Assessment Tool. 

Funders 

Funding for this training is provided by Blue Shield of California Foundation and 
The California Endowment. 
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Facilitators 
Kevin Barnett, DrPH, MCP 

Kevin Barnett is senior investigator at the Public Health Institute, a national 
nonprofit supporting health, well-being and quality of life, with offices in Oakland 
and Washington, D.C. Barnett has led research and fieldwork in hospital 
community benefit and health workforce diversity at PHI for over two decades, 
working with hospitals, government agencies, and community stakeholders 
across the country. His current work is supported by a partnership encompassing 
The Governance Institute and Stakeholder Health with funding from the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation to build population health knowledge among 
hospital board members and senior leadership. He is also pursuing a national 
study of hospital interventions to address food insecurity, and a project with the 
Carsey School of Public Policy. Barnett also serves as co-director at the 
California Health Workforce Alliance, is a board member at Communities Joined 
in Action, and is a board member at Trinity Health System.    

Dora Barilla, DrPH 

Dora Barilla is group vice president for community health investment at 
Providence St. Joseph Health, a senior fellow at the Institute for Health Policy 
and Fellowship at Loma Linda University Health, and a founding partner with 
Communities Lifting Communities. Barilla also is co-founder of HC2 Strategies, 
former assistant vice president for strategy and innovation at Loma Linda 
University Health, and founder of Partners for Better Health, a nonprofit 
promoting health initiatives in communities. She has spent the last two decades 
putting health care plans in place that are strategic, effective, and creative. 
Barilla believes that a proactive health policy requires innovative thinking and 
action. She strives to exemplify a commitment to community health outcomes.  

Rick Rawson, MBA 

Rick Rawson is a founding partner with Communities Lifting Communities and 
president at the Marysville, Calif.-based system Adventist Health and Rideout. He 
formerly served as chief strategist and cofounder of HC2 Strategies, a consulting 
firm focused on strategic planning and execution for the health care industry. 
He previously held CEO roles with Adventist Health’s Central Valley network and 
at Loma Linda University Medical Center – Murrieta. Rawson holds an 
undergraduate degree in business administration and management from Loma 
Linda University. He completed his MBA at Cal State Bakersfield, and values 
accountability, access to high-quality, affordable care, and trust among 
communities, physicians, and staff.   
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Alignment of Governance & Leadership in Healthcare: 
Building Momentum for Transformation 

Tuesday, September 22, 2020  
Virtual Workshop 

Inland Empire Hospitals and Health Systems 

Program time: 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Register online 

Par$cipa$ng hospital teams should include at least one senior execu$ve leader (CEO, CNO, CFO, CMO, EVP) 
and at least three board members.  

 

First Name: _______________________________________  Last Name: ______________________________________ 

Title:_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization:______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________City: ______________________State: ______ Zip: ______ 

Phone: (______) ___________________ Email : (required):__________________________________________________ 

Assistant’s Name: ___________________________________________ Assistant’s email: _________________________ 

Continuing Education Sign-up:  � ACHE Credit  � BRN Credit: �RN License #_____________________________________ 

MAIN REGISTRATION (HOSPITAL EXECUTIVE)

BOARD/COMMITTEE MEMBER REGISTRATION 

First Name: _______________________________________  Last Name: _____________________________________ 

Title:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization:_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: (______) ___________________ Email : (required):________________________________________________ 

Continuing Education Sign-up:  � ACHE Credit  � BRN Credit: �RN License#____________________________________ 

First Name: ______________________________________  Last Name: ______________________________________ 

Title:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization:_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: (______) ___________________ Email : (required):________________________________________________ 

Continuing Education Sign-up : � ACHE Credit  � BRN Credit : �RN License#___________________________________ 
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ADDITIONAL BOARD OR HOSPITAL TEAM MEMBER REGISTRATION  

Participating hospital teams should include at least one senior executive leader (CEO, CNO, CFO, CMO, EVP) and at least three  
board members.    

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS  
 ACHE Credit: Hospital Association of Southern California is authorized to award 2.5 contact hours of pre-approved ACHE Qualified   
 Education credit for this program toward advancement, or recertification, in the American College of Healthcare Executives.  
 Participants who wish to have the continuing education hours applied toward ACHE Qualified Education credit must self-report  
 their participation. To self-report, participants must log into their MyACHE account and select “My Education Credit” to log  
 hours earned. 

 BRN Credit: Provider approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, CEP #970 for 2.5 contact hours. 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS 
· Registration deadline is two weeks prior to the start of the program. 
· Email your registration form to  
· You may be photographed or videotaped at this event. CLC/HASC reserves the right to use this content in promotional, 
  marketing, educational and other materials. 

 
SPECIAL NEEDS or QUESTIONS 
 Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA): Please email Leticia at . 
  
CANCELLATION  
 Received in writing two weeks prior to the start of the program. We welcome substitutions. 

First Name: ________________________________________ Last Name: ____________________________________ 

Title:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization:_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: (______) ___________________ Email : (required):________________________________________________ 

Continuing Education Sign-up : � ACHE Credit  � BRN Credit : �RN License#___________________________________ 

#__________________________________________ 
First Name: _______________________________________  Last Name: _____________________________________ 

Title:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization:_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: (______) ___________________ Email : (required):________________________________________________ 

Continuing Education Sign-up : � ACHE Credit  � BRN Credit : �RN License#___________________________________ 

 First Name: ______________________________________   Last Name: _____________________________________ 

Title:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Organization:_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: (______) ___________________ Email : (required):________________________________________________ 

Continuing Education Sign-up : � ACHE Credit  � BRN Credit : �RN License#___________________________________ 

#__________________________________________  
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From: Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) (CDC)
To: Cameron Kaiser
Subject: [EXTERNAL] MMWR Early Release - Vol. 69, August 26, 2020
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:03:36 AM

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

MMWR banner

August 26, 2020 

EARLY RELEASE
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Baxter, Martin
Cc: Brian Tisdale
Subject: RE: State announcement coming today on expansion of laboratory options
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:59:00 AM

We may want to simply contract with OptumServe for specimen collection only. But let’s wait until it
is officially announced (keep under your hat until then).
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Baxter, Martin > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:49 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser >
Subject: RE: State announcement coming today on expansion of laboratory options
 
Great info!  I was just typing up OptumServe quote so the pricing on lab testing $105 from them. 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:03 AM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari >; Sarrafian, Zareh >; Osur,
Michael < ; Huntsman, Danielle < >; Cole, Barbara

; Cruikshank, Jennifer ; Leung, Geoffrey
; Mesisca, Michael >

Cc: Johnson, George < >; Brandl, Lisa < >; Barton, Bruce
>; Tisdale, Brian < >; Baxter, Martin
>

Subject: State announcement coming today on expansion of laboratory options
 
From this morning’s statewide testing task force call (I am the large county representative) with Dr
Gil Chavez:
 
Newsom will announce today that the State is establishing a COVID-19 lab with a rated capacity for
up to 150,000 tests per day via RT-PCR. The vendor is Perkin-Elmer and is setting up a lab-within-a-
lab in Valencia (LA County). They were selected because they have their own supply chain and can
produce their own equipment and reagents. The goal is to have the lab operational by beginning of
October in time for flu season. Courier service for transport will be set up by the state separately.
The per-test cost is $37.78 up to 100,000 tests and $30.78 after. This is retail, so this is a remarkably
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good rate.
 
The idea is not to supplant current testing but to offer additional capacity, so we would still
presumably maintain the LabCorp testing and potentially be able to expand further using this. It
could also be a potential source for schools and SNFs to use for their surveillance testing.
 
Since staffing additional testing sites is a problem (we still have an ongoing issue with access in the
Blythe-Palo Verde region), this would be a potential expansion means for other community partners,
including pharmacists and PCPs, to test at a competitive rate. The OptumServe contract extends to
September and an RFP is on the street to allow refocusing on specimen collection as the primary
goal (and hopefully reduce the cost).
 
More details to come.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Johnson, George
To: Kimberly Saruwatari; Cameron Kaiser; Zareh Sarrafian; Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman; Barbara Cole; Jennifer

Cruikshank; Geoffrey Leung; Michael Mesisca
Cc: Lisa Brandl; Bruce Barton; Brian Tisdale; Martin Baxter
Subject: RE: State announcement coming today on expansion of laboratory options
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:51:37 AM

Thanks, Kim. 
 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari < > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:50 AM
To: Johnson, George < >; Kaiser, Cameron < >;
Sarrafian, Zareh >; Osur, Michael < >; Huntsman, Danielle
< ; Cole, Barbara < >; Cruikshank, Jennifer

>; Leung, Geoffrey >; Mesisca, Michael
< >
Cc: Brandl, Lisa < >; Barton, Bruce >; Tisdale, Brian

>; Baxter, Martin < >
Subject: RE: State announcement coming today on expansion of laboratory options
 
Yes, I think that is fine because he is expected to announce this at his noon press conference today.
 

From: Johnson, George < > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:47 AM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari ; Cameron Kaiser ;
Zareh Sarrafian < >; Michael Osur ; Danielle Huntsman

>; Barbara Cole < >; Jennifer Cruikshank
; Geoffrey Leung < >; Michael Mesisca

Cc: Lisa Brandl >; Bruce Barton < >; Brian Tisdale
; Martin Baxter 

Subject: RE: State announcement coming today on expansion of laboratory options
 
Can you share with the Board on today’s 11:30 call? 
 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:04 AM
To: Kaiser, Cameron >; Sarrafian, Zareh < >; Osur, Michael
< >; Huntsman, Danielle < >; Cole, Barbara
< >; Cruikshank, Jennifer < >; Leung, Geoffrey
< >; Mesisca, Michael >
Cc: Johnson, George < >; Brandl, Lisa < >; Barton, Bruce

>; Tisdale, Brian < >; Baxter, Martin

Subject: RE: State announcement coming today on expansion of laboratory options
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Please note that this is still confidential information at this point.  Please don’t share until the
Governor makes his announcement – we want them to continue to give us the heads up on what is
coming. 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:03 AM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari < >; Zareh Sarrafian >;
Michael Osur  Danielle Huntsman < >; Barbara
Cole >; Jennifer Cruikshank ; Geoffrey Leung
< >; Michael Mesisca >
Cc: George Johnson < >; Lisa Brandl < >; Bruce Barton
< >; Brian Tisdale >; Martin Baxter < >
Subject: State announcement coming today on expansion of laboratory options
 
From this morning’s statewide testing task force call (I am the large county representative) with Dr
Gil Chavez:
 
Newsom will announce today that the State is establishing a COVID-19 lab with a rated capacity for
up to 150,000 tests per day via RT-PCR. The vendor is Perkin-Elmer and is setting up a lab-within-a-
lab in Valencia (LA County). They were selected because they have their own supply chain and can
produce their own equipment and reagents. The goal is to have the lab operational by beginning of
October in time for flu season. Courier service for transport will be set up by the state separately.
The per-test cost is $37.78 up to 100,000 tests and $30.78 after. This is retail, so this is a remarkably
good rate.
 
The idea is not to supplant current testing but to offer additional capacity, so we would still
presumably maintain the LabCorp testing and potentially be able to expand further using this. It
could also be a potential source for schools and SNFs to use for their surveillance testing.
 
Since staffing additional testing sites is a problem (we still have an ongoing issue with access in the
Blythe-Palo Verde region), this would be a potential expansion means for other community partners,
including pharmacists and PCPs, to test at a competitive rate. The OptumServe contract extends to
September and an RFP is on the street to allow refocusing on specimen collection as the primary
goal (and hopefully reduce the cost).
 
More details to come.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503
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www.rivcoph.org
 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Federico, Brooke
To: Cameron Kaiser
Cc: Kimberly Saruwatari; Jose Arballo Jr.
Subject: Revised Dept Head Memo
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 9:26:29 AM
Attachments: 8.26.20 dept head memo letterhead.docx

Hi, Dr. Kaiser. We are getting ready to send out the attached Dept Head memo. I included the
following lines:
 

 
A. Are you comfortable with this paragraph going out to all Dept Heads or should changes be

made? You aren’t named specifically, but PH recommendations can be inferred.
 

B. Department Head memos frequently make their way to the press. If that happens, I suspect
Jose and I will immediately be asked why rapid result antigen tests aren’t sufficient and if this
was a recommendation made by you.

 
 
Thank you,
 
Brooke Federico
County of Riverside Public Information Officer

 – office
 – cell

 

 

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error
please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Fields, Jacqlynn@CalOES
To: Aaron Stutz, MD, FAAEM ; Aimee Sisson, MD, MPH; Anissa Davis; Bela T. Matyas, MD, MPH; Cameron Kaiser;

Celia Sutton-Pado, MD; Christopher Farnitano, MD; Clayton Chau, MD; David Ghilarducci (Interim); David
Herfindahl, MD, MPH; Dean Kelaita, MD; Edward Moreno, MD, MPH; Edward P. Richert, MD; Eric Sergienko, MD,
MPH; Erin Gustafson, MD, MPH (Interim); Gail Newel, MD, MPH; Gary Pace; Gregory Burt, MD; Henning Ansorg,
MD, FACP; James Richardson, MD; Jared Garrison, DO; Julie Vaishampayan, MD, MPH; Karen Haught, MD, MPH;
Karen I. Relucio, MD; Karen Ramstrom, DO, MSPH; Ken Korver; Kristopher Lyon; Lisa Hernandez, MD, MPH; Liza
Ortiz, MD, MPH (Interim); Maggie Park, MD (Interim); Mark Satterfield, MD; Mary Ann Limbos, MD (Interim);
Matthew Willis, MD, MPH; Milton Teske; Muntu Davis; Nancy Williams, MD, MPH; Ngoc-Phuong Luu, MD;
Nicholas J. Moss, MD, MPH (Interim); Olivia Kasirye, MD, MS; Penny Borenstein, MD, MPH ; Rais Vohra, MD,
FACEP, FACMT; Richard O. Johnson, MD, MPH (Interim); Richard Wickenheiser, MD; Rita Huspen Kerr, MD;
Robert Levin, MD; Salvador Sandoval, MD, MPH; Sara Cody, MD; Scott Morrow, MD, MPH; Simon Paul, MD;
Stephen W. Munday, MD, MPH; Sundari Mase, MD (Interim); Teresa Frankovich, MD; Thomas Boo, MD; Tomás J.
Aragón, MD, DrPH; Warren Rehwaldt, MD; Wilma Wooten, MD, MPH; Ying-Ying Goh, MD, MSHS

Cc: CalOES Law Enforcement Branch
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Enforcement Task Force Report for 08/25/2020
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 8:04:00 AM
Attachments: Enforcement TF Summary Report_08242020.pdf

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

City & County Partners,
 
Attached is the COVID 19 - Enforcement Task Force Report. This report covers
the operational period for August 25nd, 2020 for your situational awareness.
 
 
Sincerely,
Law Enforcement Analyst
Cal OES Law Enforcement Branch
COVID 19 Enforcement Task Force
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Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control (ABC) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 48,577                           142         1,813    1,607    2,424    237       838       970         1,003    -        1,609    596       613       480       870       1,002    1,338    1,522    1,108    801       714       781       880       840       959       584       783       650       703       778       837       992       751       541       563       559       828       603       1,232    951       972       1,229    776       1,106    809       1,231    944       747        538        901        857         1,014     1,022      653         650         626           
Phone Calls 1                                   -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       1            -          
Emails -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Mailings /Other -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Total Contacts by Date 48,578                           142         1,813    1,607    2,424    237      838      970         1,003    -       1,609    596      613      480      870      1,002    1,338    1,522    1,108    801      714      781      880      840      959      584      783      650       703      778      837      992      751      541      563      559      828      603      1,232    951      972      1,229    776      1,106    809      1,231    944      747        538        901        857         1,015     1,022      653         650         626          -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA)
298,298 339       42        -       3,375    220       470       322       246       1          -       345       245       417       300       176       -       -         144        122        205         118        12           74           -          247           -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          -          
BBC Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 9,081                             89           106       -        -        96        -       95           115       -        98        27        -       20        454       326       439       329       -       20        251       486       408       297       254       157       -       220       270       291       354       333       42        -       329       183       452       252       239       -       -       313       201       372       271       171       123        102        165         93          -          238           
Phone Calls 2,429                             -          64         90         319       889         242       245       266       160       154       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Emails 286,212                         -          -        279,452   1,970    1,751    -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       3,039    -       -       -       -       -       -       
Mailings/Other -                                -          -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Total Contacts by Date 297,722                         89          106       64        90        96        319      280,436  2,327    -       2,094    293      160      174      454      326      439      329      -       20        251      486      408      297      254      157      -       220       270      291      354      333      42        -       3,368    183      452      252      239      -       -       313       201      372      271      171      -       -        123        102        165         93          -         -         -         238          -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

BHGS Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 82                                 -       -       5          -       -       -       -        -       -       7          -       -       -       -       6          -       23        -       -       -       11         8          7          3          4            4             4            -           
Phone Calls 100                               -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       12        -       22        -       -       -       11         11        16        2          4            4            9             4            5              
Emails 14                                 -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       8          -       -       -       1          -       2          1            2              
Mailings/Other 6                                   -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       2          -       -       -       -       -       -       2          1             1              
Total Contacts by Date 202                               -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       5          -       -       -       -       -       -       7          -       -       -       -       20        -       53        -       -       -       23        19        25        7          -       -       -        5           8           14           8           -         -         -         8              -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

BOP Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 267                               -       -       -       -       -       -       3          -       17        9          4          -       -       7          13        17        12        6          1          -       6          13        11        14        5          7            12          11           12          12           74           1              
Phone Calls -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Emails -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Mailings/Other -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Total Contacts by Date 267                               -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       3          -       17        9          4          -       -       7          13        17        12        6          1          -       6          13        11        14        5          -       -        7           12          11           12          12           74           -         1              -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

CFB Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 107                               -       3          7          4          -       -       3          6          4          6          2          -       -       -       4          1          5          1          -       -       3          12        9          8          9            15           5            -           
Phone Calls -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Emails -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Mailings/Other -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Total Contacts by Date 107                               -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       3          7          4          -       -       3          6          4          6          2          -       -       -       4          1          5          1          -       -       3          12        9          8          -       -       -        9           -        15           5           -         -         -         -           -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) - 
Cal OSHA Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 10,247                           -          464       1,282    1,883    4          96        198         264       -        324       610       764       221       114       167       181       229       522       455       73        23        83        32        90        161       181       75         14        90        7          240       72        80        34        27        31        81        105       112       93        53         3          41        36        31        138       43          38          23          65           48          70           67           79           30            
Phone Calls 30                                 -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       9          -       -       -       -       -       3          1          -       -        2          5            6             1             3              
Emails 457,283                         342,066   16,661  -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       86,852  -       1          -       -       -       1          -       -       -       11,643  2          40        1            1            2             9            3             1              
Mailings/Other 1,209                             -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       186       -       -       -       182       7          7          21        74        108       65        91        18        108        61          54           80          87           60            
Total Contacts by Date 468,769                         342,066  17,125  1,282    1,883    4          96        198         264      -       324      610      764      221      114      167      181      229      522      455      73        23        83        32        90        161      181      86,927  14        90        202      241      72        80        216      35        41        103      179      112      93        11,804  72        81        127      49        138      43          147        90          127         137        161         67           79           94            -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) - 
LCO Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 1,033                             -          -        301       -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       61        65        15        45        31        34        26        41        13        29        58        7          7          112       62        8          19        7          2          -       25        10        13        1          4          6          5          6          10        1            4             5             -           
Phone Calls 38,996                           -          -        6,223    12,239  -       -       -          -       -        1,156    1,489    735       492       508       547       474       991       510       751       209       307       324       787       489       64        694       689       467       390       335       533       258       567       452       364       518       461       220       182       1,264    185       269       313       319       56        107       630        220        211        266         67          36           5             539         84            
Emails 62,249                           -          -        62,219  -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       20        1          1          -       6            2             -           
Mailings/Other 49                                 -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       1          -        -       1            24          23           -           
Total Contacts by Date 102,327                         -         -       68,743  12,239  -       -       -         -       -       1,156    1,489    735      492      508      547      535      1,056    525      796      240      341      350      828      502      93        752      696       474      502      397      541      277      574      454      364      518      486      230      215      1,267    190       275      318      319      62        117      631        220        212        266         97          65           10           539         84            -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         
*8/22 revised +4 in person

Department of Food and Agriculture 
(CDFA) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 6,294                             -          -        -        -        -       -       27           73        -        45        -       58        183       43        31        174       -       -       276       537       39        92        704       -       -       306       19         662       78        311       -       -       44        70        692       72        129       -       -       162       47         44        32        89        226        39          504        31           234        -          189         32            
Phone Calls 116                               20           -        -        -        -       -       -          -       45         -       -       -       6          -       -       4          -       -       1          -       -       -       26        -       -       1          -        -       10        -       -       -       -       1          -       -       -       -       -       -        -       1            -          1             -           
Emails 88,636                           -          -        -        -        -       584       29,638    8,264    15,339  3,618    -       497       6,146    1,139    143       832       2,020    2,088    19        23        1,436    2,711    5,795    -       -       396       301       14        1          257       -       -       55        -       30        6          96        -       -       5          -        63        170       24           6,925     -          1             -           
Mailings/Other (webinar) 366                               -          -        -        -        -       65        -          -       -        -       -       200       -       101       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -          -           
Total Contacts by Date 95,412                           20          -       -       -       -       649      29,665    8,337    15,384  3,663    -       755      6,335    1,182    275      1,010    2,020    2,088    296      560      1,475    2,803    6,525    -       -       703      320       676      79        578      -       -       99        70        723      78        225      -       -       167      47        107      32        259      -       -       227        39          504        55           7,159     -         -         191         32            -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

Office of Business and Economic 
Development (GO-Biz) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Phone Calls 129                               -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       4          2          117       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       6          -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Emails 5,129                             -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       5,113    -       -       11        1          1          -       2          1          -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Mailings/ Other -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       
Total Contacts by Date 5,258                             -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       5,113    -       -       11        5          3          117      2          1          -       -       -       -       -       6          -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -        -        -         -        -         -         -         -           -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

California State Parks (CSP) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits 380                               -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       4          15        200       -       -       -       -       1          -       -        30          130         -           
Phone Calls 1                                   -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       1          -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -          -           
Emails -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -          -           
Mailings/Other -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -          -           
Other -                                -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -          -           
Total Contacts by Date 381                               -         -       -       -       -       -       -         -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       4          15        201      -       -       -       -       1          -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       30          -        -        -         -        -         130         -         -           -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         

California Highway Patrol (CHP) Total Contacts by Type 2-Jul 3-Jul 4-Jul 5-Jul 6-Jul 7-Jul 8-Jul 9-Jul 10-Jul 11-Jul 12-Jul 13-Jul 14-Jul 15-Jul 16-Jul 17-Jul 18-Jul 19-Jul 20-Jul 21-Jul 22-Jul 23-Jul 24-Jul 25-Jul 26-Jul 27-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 30-Jul 31-Jul 1-Aug 2-Aug 3-Aug 4-Aug 5-Aug 6-Aug 7-Aug 8-Aug 9-Aug 10-Aug 11-Aug 12-Aug 13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug 20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug 27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep 3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep 10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep 17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep 24-Sep 25-Sep 26-Sep 27-Sep 28-Sep 29-Sep 30-Sep
In Person Visits -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Phone Calls -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Emails -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
Mailings/ Other -                                -          -        -        -        -       -       -          -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -        -       -       -       -       -       -       -       -          
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Start Week
8/22/2020

Cumulative Total Contacts
(All Agencies, All Types) 1,019,023                      
Total Contacts Since Yesterday
(All Agencies, All Types)                            11,931 
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Belknapp, Michael; Kimberly Saruwatari
Cc: Ronald Miller; Bryce Hulstrom; Jason Bailey; Christopher Wright; Natalie Rivera; Doug Moreno; Joseph Doty
Subject: RE: BSCC Covid-19 Data Collection
Date: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 7:44:00 AM

Noted. Thanks as always.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Belknapp, Michael < > 
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 7:43 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser >; Saruwatari, Kimberly A. 
Cc: Ronald Miller >; Bryce Hulstrom < >; Jason Bailey

>; Christopher Wright >; Natalie Rivera
>; Doug Moreno < ; Joseph Doty < >

Subject: BSCC Covid-19 Data Collection
 
Here is the data submitted for the week of 8/16/20-8/22/20 along with a link to the BSCC Covid-19
Data Dashboard.  The spike in Staff Testing is due to CHS offering onsite testing for staff at AMC-
YTEC and Southwest Juvenile Hall. 
 
 
http://www.bscc.ca.gov/covid-19-data-dashboard-landing-page/
 
 
 
Michael Belknapp
Assistant Division Director
Alan M Crogan Youth Treatment and Education Center (AMC YTEC)
Desk: 
Cell:  
 
Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.
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From: benita IEHPC
To: benita IEHPC
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Ending the HIV Epidemic Three Part Webinar Series
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 9:00:17 PM
Attachments: image003.png

Creating a Public_Private Partnership to End the HIV Epidemic -7.pdf

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Benita Ramsey
Program Support Staff
IEHPC
3041 N Sierra Way
San Bernardino, CA 92405

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Sandoval-Rosario, Michelle (HHS/OASH/OSG) <

>
Date: Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 5:47 PM
Subject: Ending the HIV Epidemic Three Part Webinar Series
To: 

Dear Partners,

PACE is excited to collaborate with HIV Prevention, Gilead Sciences, and Healthcare
Executives of Southern California to facilitate a regional three part “Ending the HIV
Epidemic” webinar series. 

 

Join us tomorrow, August 26 from 12:00 – 1:30 PT for our second webinar, “Four Pillars to
Ending the HIV Epidemic”:

Learning objective:

•       Describe the importance of early diagnoses and linkage to care for preventing new
HIV transmissions.

•       Describe ways to integrate testing and treatment into health care systems.

•       Describe the role of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) and Post-exposure
prophylaxis(PEP) as a tool to help end the HIV epidemic in the United States.

•       Describe ways to integrate PrEP and PEP into health care systems.

•       Describe HHS “Ready Set, PrEP” and other programs as a way to address barriers
with access.
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Join us next week on Wednesday, September 2, from 12:00-1:30 PT to hear from
organizations and programs who have implemented the four EHE pillars, successes,
challenges and lessons learned during the COVID-19 pandemic.

·       Dr. Derrick Butler, MD, MPH – Chief Medical Officer, To Help Everyone Health and
Wellness Community Health Center (Los Angeles, CA)

·       Gabriel Maldonado, MBA – Chief Executive Officer, TruEvolution (Riverside, CA)

·       Dr. Parya Saberi, PharmD, MAS, AAHIVP – Associate Professor of Medicine at the
UCSF Center for AIDS Prevention Studies and HIV Clinical Pharmacist (San Francisco, CA)

·       Dr. Christopher Ried, MD – Medical Director HIV/STD Services/STD Controller,
Orange County Care Agency (Orange County, CA)

·       Matilda Gonzalez-Flores, MPH, CHES – Program Manager, HIV Planning and
Coordination, Orange County Health Care Agency (Orange County, CA)

·       Kevin Sitter, MSW, MPH – Ending the Epidemics Program Manager, California
Department of Public Health, Office of AIDS (Sacramento, CA)

Please see attached flyer with more information on the webinars, including registration
information. Feel free to share with your contacts/partners- registration is free and open to all.

 

Thank you,

Michelle

 

Michelle Sandoval-Rosario, DrPH, MPH

CDR, United States Public Health Services

Prevention through Active Community Engagement (PACE)

Regional Director - Region 9

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health (OASH)

Office: 

Mobile: 

Email: 
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Additional information on “Ending the HIV Epidemic: A Plan for America”:
https://www.hiv.gov/
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From: Jessica Ohlssen
To: Cameron Kaiser; Kimberly Saruwatari; Erica Galvez
Cc: Paul Norton; Dolores Green
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Invitation to join MX on application for federal grant funding
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:25:48 PM
Attachments: image001.png

LOS Template - STAR HIE proposal.docx

Hi There,  
 
Thank you kindly for your support as MX applies for the ONC STAR HIE program. Attached is the
letter of support template for you to review and complete. Please send this back to me by Friday

August 28th COB so that we can include it with our application to the ONC.
 
Best,
Jessica
 
Jessica Ohlssen
Managing Director of Programs & Partnerships

 p:  a: 6001 Shellmound St., Suite 500, Emeryville, CA 94608 
w: www.manifestmedex.org e:   
 
 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 7:57 PM
To: Kimberly Saruwatari >, Erica Galvez

Cc: Jessica Ohlssen < >, Paul Norton
>, Dolores Green < >

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Invitation to join MX on application for federal grant funding
 
Then, Erica et al., please send me the letter template and I’d be happy to contribute the letter of
support and work with you further on it.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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From: Kimberly Saruwatari < >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 7:40 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser >, " "
<
Cc: Jessica Ohlssen >, Paul Norton

, Dolores Green >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Invitation to join MX on application for federal grant funding
 
I agree - this is a great idea! 
 
Kim Saruwatari, MPH
Director
Riverside University Health System – Public Health
4065 County Circle Dr, Ste 412
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org

From: Cameron Kaiser < >
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:09 PM
To: Erica Galvez; Kimberly Saruwatari
Cc: Jessica Ohlssen; Paul Norton; Dolores Green
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Invitation to join MX on application for federal grant funding
 
I think this is a highly encouraging idea and I think anything to improve the value of contact tracing is
desirable. Let me get Kim’s concurrence, though, and if she’s on board I will be happy to provide the
letter of support.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: " >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 5:02 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser >, Cameron Kaiser < >
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Cc: Jessica Ohlssen , Paul Norton
>, Dolores Green < >

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Invitation to join MX on application for federal grant funding
 

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Dr. Kaiser – I’m reaching out because MX is applying for a federal grant that will help us provide
services to public health departments and we’d like to partner with Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties to design a service that will put HIE data to work to support case investigation and contact
tracing. 
 
As you know, MX has a large volume of claims and clinical data that can provide public health
departments with contact info, demographics like race/ethnicity, and clinical information like
comorbidities for Covid-19 cases (and other diseases as/if relevant).  We’re also exploring whether
we can bring in an additional data service from our partner, Verato, to provide additional
information for cases like occupation and industry that might provide further insight to you and your
teams.
 
There is no financial commitment from Riverside County to join us in the proposal or the project if it
is funded.  We would be looking to tap perspective from your team to design the data flow,
frequency, and format to be sure it meets Riverside’s needs and then would provide data to y’all
based on that design.
 
At this time, we’re hoping you might provide a letter of support that we can attach to our proposal. 
We’d be happy to provide a letter template that you can revise to your liking.  It would just need to
be on Riverside County letterhead and signed by you or someone in the Dept.  Letters of support are
not binding if you decide to change your mind later.
 
Sadly, ONC has given us a very short timeline for this proposal – complete proposals, including
letters of support, are due next Tuesday, Sept 1.
 
We know that you are incredibly busy and we sincerely appreciate you considering this request.  I
truly believe we can provide Riverside County with valuable data through this work.
 
If you are willing to provide a letter of support, my colleague Jessica will send over a letter template.
 
And if you’re interested in the funding opportunity we’re responding to, here is the announcement:
https://www.healthit.gov/topic/onc-funding-opportunities/strengthening-technical-advancement-
and-readiness-public-health
 
Thanks again, Dr. Kaiser!
 
Best,
Erica
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Erica Galvez
Chief Strategy Officer
Manifest MedEx
See the transformation we’re making in California
 
a: 6001 Shellmound St., Suite #500, Emeryville, CA 94608 
w: www.manifestmedex.org e: 
 
Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this email, including any attachments, may be
privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this email is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this email in error, kindly notify the sender immediately by reply email and then
delete this email.
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this email, including any attachments,
may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this email
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, kindly notify the sender
immediately by reply email and then delete this email.
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Can you provide more details about the study in your county?  Thanks in advance.
 
Wilma
 
Wilma J. Wooten, M.D., M.P.H., Public Health Officer and Director,
Public Health Services
County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency
O: (  C:  F:(

 

For local information and daily updates on COVID-19,
please visit www.coronavirus-sd.com. To receive
updates via text, send COSD COVID19 to 468-311.
 

 
 
 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Wooten, Wilma; Hanson, Jake@CDPH ( ); ;

 Aragon, Tomas (DPH)
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] WALL STREET JOURNAL
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 7:24:44 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png

If we did, it wasn’t me.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: San Wilma Wooten 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 6:45 PM
To: 'Jake Hanson' < >, " "
< >, Cameron Kaiser >,
"  "Tomas@San Aragon"

>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] WALL STREET JOURNAL
 

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Guys,
Have you shared hospital level data (individual hospital info)
with the Wall Street Journal?
The contact who spoke with our Counsel says that they have
gotten this information from all other CA counties (I doubt it)
and San Diego is the holdout. Is this true? Thanks in advance.
 
Wilma J. Wooten, M.D., M.P.H., Public Health Officer and Director,
Public Health Services
County of San Diego Health and Human Services Agency
O: (  C:  F:(
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For local information and daily updates on COVID-19,
please visit www.coronavirus-sd.com. To receive
updates via text, send COSD COVID19 to 468-311.
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From: Conrad, Teresa
Subject: Clips082520Tu
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:31:47 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Clips082520Tu.doc

Folks,
Please enjoy Tuesday’s news clips.  Take Care.
 

Teresa M. Conrad (Franco), Administrative Secretary II
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE EXECUTIVE OFFICE
4080 Lemon Street, 4th Floor
Riverside, CA 92501

  Fax 

Please note my new email/name

 
 

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error
please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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NEWS ARTICLES 
Tuesday, August 25, 2020 

 
Desert Sun 
Riverside County supervisors establish farmworker housing program 
Riverside County reports 456 new coronavirus cases, 6 additional deaths 
Tuesday 
Riverside County receives in-class school waiver requests, but none from 
Coachella Valley 
Imperial County, once the county hardest hit by COVID-19, approved to 
open more businesses 
Coachella Valley under excessive heat warning with temps expected to 
reach 117 
 
Inland News Today 
Was $36 million county transparency project beneficial or wasteful? 
 
KESQ News Channel 3 
Riverside County reports 456 new cases & 6 deaths 
Board to consider establishing temporary job training, placement 
program 
 
Los Angeles Times 
California counties stuck in limbo as they wait for Newsom’s reopening 
rules 
O.C. man masquerading for years as federal agent pulled over motorists, 
obtained guns, feds allege 
 
NBC Palm Springs 
456 NEW CORONAVIRUS CASES, 6 NEW DEATHS TUESDAY IN RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY 
SUPERVISORS ESTABLISH TEMPORARY JOB TRAINING, PLACEMENT 
PROGRAM 
RIVCO SUPERVISORS CONVENE COMMITTEE TO HANDLE NEGATIVE 
GRAND JURY REPORT 
MEET CAL FIRE RIVERSIDE COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENTS NEW FIRE 
CHIEF 
 
Patch Banning-Beaumont 
$116 Million In Overtime Paid Out To County Employees Last Year 
 
Patch Murrieta  
Thousands Of Free Face Masks Being Distributed At MSJC Menifee 
 
Press-Enterprise 
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Riverside County reports 6 coronavirus deaths as hospitalizations drop 
Riverside County spending $20 million on new emergency operations 
center 
14 Riverside County elementary schools seek waivers to reopen 
Lake Elsinore hydroelectric project would threaten sacred land, 
Pechanga tribe says 
1 more Inland Empire winery temporarily closes amid the novel 
coronavirus pandemic 
Thousands of eviction cases filed during pandemic 
 
ABC Channel 7 
Riverside County elementary schools allowed to apply for waiver to hold 
in-person instruction 
 
NBC Los Angeles 
Riverside County Giving Out Free Masks on Wednesday 
 

 

Riverside County supervisors 
establish farmworker housing 
program 
Nicole Hayden 

Palm Springs Desert Sun 
 

The Riverside County Board of Supervisors on Tuesday unanimously approved a housing 
program for farmworkers impacted by COVID-19 that is bolstered by financial aid to cover 
lost work hours in the fields. 

The program, proposed by Supervisors V. Manuel Perez and Chuck Washington, will 
provide temporary housing in hotel/motel units or travel trailers for farmworkers who 
contract or have been exposed to COVID-19 if they are unable to self-isolate at home. 

The program would be part of the state's Housing for the Harvest, which initially targeted 
agricultural workers in the Central Coast and the Central Valley. Under the program, the 
state covers 75% of the housing costs. 
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Additionally, the county also will provide individuals with a $2,000 stipend to cover lost 
work hours. That stipend is not provided by the state but is an extra benefit provided by the 
county. 

The program, intended to provide services to 250 people, would dip into $1 million of 
CARES Act funding, which the federal government allocated to the county to cover 
coronavirus related-expenses. 

The initiative aims to allow workers to isolate without fear of losing income, and to provide 
a safe place for them to do so. In the eastern Coachella Valley, many families live in 
overcrowded homes with multiple people to a room, making it a challenge for sick family 
members to quarantine themselves away from the rest of the household. 

While just 6% of Coachella Valley households are overcrowded, that trend spikes in the 
predominantly Latino unincorporated areas where many farmworkers live — to 26% in 
Mecca, 16% in Oasis and 13% in Thermal. 

“Our farmworkers are essential, and have continued working hard through this time to 
make sure the food supply is there for all of us,” Perez said in a statement. “The pandemic 
has had a disproportionate effect on farmworkers throughout the State of California and in 
Riverside County." 

At least 2,225 of the 49,482 people who have tested positive for COVID-19 in Riverside 
County — or about 4.5% — work in agriculture or as day laborers, according to county 
spokesperson Brooke Federico. But that number is undoubtedly higher, as Federico said the 
county only has occupation data for about 50% of confirmed cases. 

Many workers have felt as if they can't afford to stop working, even if they develop 
symptoms of the virus, said Luz Gallegos, community programs director for TODEC Legal 
Center, which has an office in Coachella. 

Additionally, about half the nation's farmworkers are undocumented immigrants who are 
not able to receive unemployment benefits. 

“As we face a pivotal time in history, we’re so proud of our County of Riverside for 
listening to the grassroots and stepping up to protect California’s most valuable asset, our 
farmworkers,” Gallegos said in a statement. 
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The county will partner with TODEC Legal Center to coordinate outreach, housing 
services, wellness checks and other supportive services.  

The program will roll out services in the coming week. 

Board also approves $4 million jobs program 

Riverside County supervisors also approved $4 million for a jobs program intended to help 
low-income residents financially impacted by government-ordered public health shutdowns 
amid the coronavirus pandemic, with funds available for training, temporary work 
assignments and assistance finding permanent placement. 

"We are hoping to connect participants to employment situations," Heidi Marshall, director 
of the county's Department of Housing & Workforce Solutions, told the Board of 
Supervisors. "We also want to help them with acquiring skills and building resumes." 

Supervisors Kevin Jeffries and Jeff Hewitt jointly proposed the "Pathways to 
Employment" program, which relies on the county's Community Action Partnership for 
implementation. 

"Pathways to Employment will target adults ages 18 and over ... by providing job training 
designed to lift participants out of poverty toward self-sufficiency," according to a 
statement posted to the board's agenda. 

"Participants will be provided employment opportunities where they will receive a living 
wage stipend and be provided job training and mentoring opportunities, helping them 
acquire sought-after job skills and experience necessary to succeed in today's changing 
work environment." 

The specified goal of the program is to extend aid to residents on the lower rungs of the 
economic ladder who have been left unemployed or under-employed because of 
the shutdowns prompted by the health emergency. 

Like the Riverside County Youth Community Corps program approved earlier this month, 
Pathways to Employment will offer slots to 100 residents in each supervisorial district, for 
a total of 500 positions. 
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The program will feature a split-tier system, with 300 individuals offered an opportunity for 
eight weeks of training and temporary placement, working with nonprofits or government 
agencies, while another 200 individuals will be offered a 12-week rotation. 

The eight-week commitment will pay $5,120 per individual, and the 12-week commitment 
will pay $7,680. The base hourly rate in both instances will be $20. 

Washington expressed concern that people currently receiving unemployment benefits 
might jeopardize those benefits if they are accepted into the program. Marshall replied that 
it was possible, but officials will not know until they have processed individual 
applications. 

"The idea behind the program is to target older individuals (not youths) affected by 
unemployment,'' she said. 

There was no specific description of the mentoring and job training opportunities that will 
be arranged by CAP. However, the new program will create job placement opportunities 
for county reserve and volunteer firefighters who are able to work in the public safety 
sphere, according to the supervisors. 

"One goal of the fire service is reaching out to disadvantaged communities,'' said Jeffries, a 
former reserve fireman. "We are the largest contract for Cal Fire in the state, but we cannot 
require Cal Fire to hire anyone from the county. This is our one and only opportunity to 
make sure local residents — our volunteer firefighting force is about 120 — have a foot 
in the door for a career they might not otherwise have through the normal Cal 
Fire process." 

On Aug. 4, the board created the Youth Community Corps, dedicating $2 million from a 
$431 million allotment to the county under the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief 
& Economic Security Act to support the corps. Pathways to Employment would also rely 
on the CARES money. 

The corps is providing temporary job opportunities and internships to 500 minors 
countywide. 

City News Service contributed to this report. 
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Riverside County reports 456 new 
coronavirus cases, 6 additional deaths 
Tuesday 
Laine Henry 

Palm Springs Desert Sun 

 

Riverside County health officials on Tuesday reported 456 new cases of COVID-19 and six 
additional virus-related deaths.   

Of those new cases, 89 were in the Coachella Valley –– but none of the additional 
deaths. The region's nine cities and 11 unincorporated communities have accounted for 
298 deaths in Riverside County — or 30% of the total — even though these communities 
have less than 18% of the county's population. 

There are now 51,200 confirmed cases of coronavirus in the county, of which 978 have 
been fatal.  

Riverside County, with about 2.5 million people, is the fourth most-populous county in 
California, but it continues to record the second-highest number of cases and deaths in the 
state, behind Los Angeles County, which has surpassed 230,000 cases.  

Riverside County has an overall 10.3% positivity rate. The state's guidelines advise 
that each county should strive to have a positivity rate under 8%.  

County officials on Tuesday also reported that 222 coronavirus patients are currently 
hospitalized, two less than Monday. Of those, 79 are in intensive care units, three less than 
the day before. 

Virus-related hospitalizations in Riverside County have continued to decline and are 
now at their lowest in more than two months. One week ago, the county reported 296 
hospitalizations, with 90 COVID-19 patients in intensive care unit beds. A month ago, 
those figures were 523 and 159, respectively. 
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The county last saw hospitalization numbers below 230 patients on June 9.  

Emergency Management Department Director Bruce Barton told the Riverside County 
Board of Supervisors earlier this month that the county was experiencing a "downward 
trend in hospitalizations" with the greatest number of coronavirus-related hospital 
admissions taking place in District 4, which encompasses the Coachella Valley. 

Eisenhower Medical Center in Rancho Mirage has experienced the heaviest demand for 
COVID-19 treatment, requiring a 19-person federal medical team to assist onsite staff, the 
EMD director said. 

About 53% of the county's COVID-19 cases are among people under age 40. The 
cases, according to health officials, are broken down by age of the patient: 

• 871 cases (1.8%) are among people ages 0 to 4 
• 3,807 cases (7.7%) are among people ages 5 to 17 
• 21,524 cases (43.7%) are among people ages 18 to 39 
• 17,842 cases (36.3%) are among people ages 40 to 64 
• 3,795 cases (7.7%) are among people ages 65 to 79 
• 1,402 cases (2.8%) are among people 80 years or older. 

Deaths, according to health officials, are also being broken down by age: 

• 0 deaths (0%) are among people ages 0 to 17 
• 5 deaths (0.5%) are among people ages 18 to 24 
• 45 deaths (4.6%) are among people ages 25-44 
• 246 deaths (25.3%)  are among people ages 45-64 
• 471 deaths (48.5%) are among people ages 65-84 
• 205 deaths (21.1%) are among people 85 years or older. 

In Riverside County, coronavirus has claimed the lives of 478 Latino residents (49.6%); 
354 white residents (36.7%); 51 Black residents (5.3%); 41 Asian/Pacific Islander residents 
(4.3%); 7 Native American residents (0.7%); and 33 individuals of unknown race/ethnicity 
(3.4%).  That data was last updated Aug. 24 by Riverside County.   

Latino residents account for almost 50% of Riverside County's population, while 
white residents are 34%, Black residents and Asian residents are 7% each, and Native 
American residents are 2%. 
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Countywide, the number of known, active virus cases is 21,815, 450 more than Monday. 
This total is derived by subtracting deaths and recoveries from the current total –– 51,200 –
– according to the county Executive Office. 

The county reported that it conducted 4,037 coronavirus tests over the past day. The overall 
number of recovered residents remains at 28,407 –– or about 55% of the county's total 
patients –– since Monday. 

Health officials continue to urge residents to get tested for coronavirus, regardless of 
whether they have symptoms. 

Coachella Valley: Cases so far 

Officials reported 89 new cases and no additional deaths in the Coachella Valley since 
Monday. Here's the city and community breakdown, with the numbers in parentheses 
showing increases over the past day: 

• Cathedral City: 1,759 cases (+17) and 29 deaths 
• Coachella: 2,428 cases (+12) and 25 deaths 
• Desert Hot Springs: 1017 cases (+9) and 21 deaths 
• Indian Wells: 41 cases and 2 deaths 
• Indio: 3,365 cases (+20) and 66 deaths 
• La Quinta: 731 cases (+7) and 17 deaths 
• Palm Desert: 936 cases (+6) and 48 deaths 
• Palm Springs: 973 cases (+9) and 43 deaths 
• Rancho Mirage: 224 cases and 19 deaths 
• Unincorporated communities: Bermuda Dunes: 125 cases (+1) and 3 

deaths; Desert Edge: 51 cases (+1) and 4 deaths; Desert Palms: 43 cases and 
3 deaths; Garnet: 204 cases (+2) and 4 deaths; Mecca: 404 cases and 
8 deaths; North Shore: 120 cases and 1 death; Oasis: 311 cases (+1) and 
3 deaths; Sky Valley: 44 cases (+1) and 2 deaths; Thermal: 158 cases and 0 
deaths; Thousand Palms: 202 cases (+2) and 0 deaths; Vista Santa Rosa: 84 cases 
(+1) and 1 death 

• California: 673,095 cases (+4,480) and 12,257 deaths (+105) 

City News Service contributed to this report. 
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Riverside County receives in-class 
school waiver requests, but none from 
Coachella Valley 
Larry Bohannan 

Palm Springs Desert Sun 
 

 

While at least a dozen schools or school districts have applied for a waiver that would 
allow them to conduct in-person classes in Riverside County, none of those schools are in 
the Coachella Valley. 

The applications came on the first day the county public health department accepted the 
waiver requests after announcing last week that the county would review the applications 
of schools that meet certain requirements. 

Waivers can only be requested for kindergarten through sixth grade classes under state 
guidelines. A school can only apply if their jurisdiction has fewer than 200 COVID-19 
cases per 100,000 residents over a 14-day period. 
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Jose Arballo, senior public information specialist for the Riverside County Department of 
Public Health, confirmed that the county has received 12 waiver applications as of Monday 
afternoon. Arballo did not have the names of school districts that applied but said none 
were from the Coachella Valley. 

The waiver applications must now be reviewed by county public health officer Dr. 
Cameron Kaiser before schools are allowed to resume in-class teaching. 

The three local school districts in the Coachella Valley said Friday, the day the county 
announced the waiver program, that they either weren’t planning on applying for a 
waiver immediately or that they needed more time to collect information before applying. 
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Palm Springs Unified School District said it was not planning on requesting a waiver at this 
time. A Desert Sands Unified School district spokesperson said the district will be 
gathering information before making a decision about a waiver request. Coachella Valley 
Unified School District said it did not have enough information to make a decision yet. 

Waivers are required for Coachella Valley public or private schools under state regulations 
because Riverside County is still on the state's watch list of having too many positive cases 
per 100,000 residents. In areas that are not on the state’s watch list for at least two weeks, 
schools can reopen at any time. 

 

 

Imperial County, once the county 
hardest hit by COVID-19, approved to 
open more businesses 
Mark Olalde 

Palm Springs Desert Sun 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic hit Imperial County's population harder, per-capita, than 
anywhere else in California for months. But on Tuesday, local health officials said the 
county had turned a corner and was approved by the state to begin moving more quickly 
through reopening. 

At the outbreak's peak in the rural, border county of about 180,000 people, hospitals were 
filled to capacity, leading the state to step in and transfer more than 600 COVID-19 patients 
to neighboring jurisdictions, including Riverside County. Gov. Gavin Newsom also sent 
several cabinet secretaries south from Sacramento to negotiate on its next steps, resulting 
in an early July declaration that walked back some steps the county took to reopen. 

During that period, roughly a quarter of the county's coronavirus tests came back positive. 
But the county began getting a handle on the virus, and that number — called a "positivity 
rate" — dropped to about 15% in recent weeks, according to California Department of 
Public Health data. 
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The approved variance means retail, higher education, childcare, libraries, youth sports, 
casinos and several other public settings can open indoors with modifications as of Tuesday 
evening. Places of worship, restaurants, gyms and other businesses can only open outdoors. 
Bars, K-12 schools and other locations remain closed. 

 “Our community has experienced difficult times over the past several months, including 
illness, loss of lives, economic hardships, and concerns due to COVID-19," Imperial 
County Board of Supervisors Chairman Luis Plancarte said in a statement. "Amid the 
adversity we have faced, we are sharing this exciting news in an effort to provide some 
hope for our community." 

Plancarte said in June that the county's level of unemployment had roughly doubled 
during the pandemic, underscoring a desire to fully reopen businesses and kickstart its 
floundering economy. 

“This next step comes after an enormous amount of coordination and sacrifices from our 
local partners," Assemblymember Eduardo Garcia, D-Coachella, said in a statement 
responding to the approval.  "While we have made significant progress, we must remain 
vigilant and continue to observe all personal safety measures and public health orders, such 
as using facial coverings and maintaining physical distance from others.” 

According to a new order issued Tuesday, Imperial County Health Officer Dr. Stephen 
Munday determined on Aug. 19 "that the County met all of the criteria necessary to apply 
for a variance to allow the County to move further into Stage 2 of the State's Roadmap to 
Recovery." 

Although Munday said the state approved the variance on Tuesday, Imperial County still 
sits on the California Department of Public Health's targeted engagement list, which 
tracks counties that have failed to meet certain benchmarks for at least three consecutive 
days. The county has been on the list since it first published on June 5. 

While many businesses have been approved to reopen, the county acknowledged that it 
needs to wait two weeks once it is removed from the state's monitoring list before it can 
begin opening K-12 schools. 

According to the state, "Imperial County is experiencing elevated disease transmission. 
Drivers of this include U.S. citizens/residents traveling to or from Mexicali to work and/or 
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seek healthcare and other services, continued need for staffing solutions at hospitals, and 
outbreak at meat packing facility." 

The data, however, do suggest the county is moving in the right direction. 

At the peak in mid-July, 97 people confirmed to have COVID-19 were hospitalized in 
Imperial County. That number has since fallen to 33 as of Monday. In June, the county was 
hit with an average of 130 new cases per day, and that number also dropped, decreasing to 
60 per day in August. 

"With our continued diligence, I’m hopeful that we can continue to move towards regaining 
a greater sense of normalcy in our community," Munday said. 

 

 

Coachella Valley under excessive heat 
warning with temps expected to reach 
117 
City News Service 

 

Another heat wave is expected to grip the Inland Empire this week, but it will not be nearly 
as hot or last as long as the record-breaking heat wave last week, according to the National 
Weather Service. 

High pressure will remain over the southwestern United States before moving southward 
into Mexico starting on Friday, forecasters said. This will keep temperatures hot in most 
areas through Thursday, then highs will gradually fall over the weekend. 

The weather service issued an excessive heat warning from 10 a.m. today through 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Coachella Valley and a heat advisory from 10 a.m. Wednesday to 8 p.m. 
Friday in the Riverside metropolitan area. 

High temperatures today are forecast to reach 117 in the Coachella Valley, 103 in the San 
Gorgonio Pass near Banning, 102 in Hemet, 100 in Riverside, 99 in Lake Elsinore, 96 in 
Temecula and 88 in Idyllwild. 
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Highs in some metropolitan communities around Riverside could reach 104 on Wednesday 
and 105 on Thursday, while the mercury in the Coachella Valley is expected to climb to 
117 again on Wednesday, then drop to 113 on Thursday, forecasters said. 

The NWS urged residents to drink plenty of fluids, stay out of the sun and check on 
relatives and neighbors. Also, young children, seniors and pets should be never be 
left unattended in a vehicle, with car interiors able to "reach lethal temperatures in a matter 
of minutes," according to the NWS. 

Riverside County has 14 cooling centers available countywide with mandatory mask 
wearing and social distancing protocols in place. Among the 14 locations, five are in 
the Coachella Valley, two in the Banning Pass, one in Moreno Valley, one in Temecula and 
five in Riverside. 

A full list of the cooling center locations can be found at capriverside.org. 

 

 
Was $36 million county transparency project beneficial or wasteful? 

RIVERSIDE – (INT) - The Riverside County Grand Jury is out with a blistering report critical 
of a Board of Supervisors decision to spend $36 million to hire a consulting firm to find 
savings and inefficiencies in County departments. 
 
In brief, the Grand Jury found some limited savings and benefits, but found no evidence 
that the project came close to paying for itself. 
 
The project lasted from 2015 to 2019 and in the end the accounting and consulting firm 
KPMG found some savings and inefficiencies in County departments. 
 
As part of the project, the attempted implementation of the Workday computer system in 
Human Resources that was canceled cost the County at least an additional $8 million. The 
Grand Jury also learned that the County abandoned a key initiative to track performance by 
departments, and the Board of Supervisors, despite promising to do so, has not followed-
up on KPMG recommendations that could yield further savings and efficiencies. 
 
In conclusion, the Grand Jury recommends that the Board direct, track, and report on 
departments continuing implementation of KPMG recommendations. The report also 
recommends that the County establish an independent agency such as an Internal Audit 
department to track management, completion, and results of similar projects. In addition, it 
recommends that the Board competitively bid large amendments to professional services 
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contracts and follow its own policy for departments by specifying and tracking measurable 
deliverables in such contracts. 

Story Date: August 24, 2020 

 

 
By Jesus Reyes 
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Published August 25, 2020 3:15 pm 

Riverside County reports 456 new cases & 
6 deaths 

 
 

Case Changes Today 
Riverside County reported 456 new cases since Monday. This brings the total 
amount of cases up to 51,200. 
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On Tuesday, Kim Saruwatari, the Director of the Riverside University Public 
Health System, announced that the county's testing positivity rate is currently at 
9.5%, just slightly above the state's threshold of 8% but a big improvement from 
the start of the summer when the county's rate was at 16%. 

Check out the county map below 
(Note Data will continue to update past today) 

Additional Data 
491,918 tests have been conducted so far, an increase of 4,037 tests conducted 
over the past 24 hours. 
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The county has not provided a doubling rate for any day this week, but the chart 
shows the rate continues to increase 

Deaths and Recoveries 
The county reported 6 additional deaths since Monday bringing the total to 978. 
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There were no new recoveries reported in Riverside, however, this data may be 
updated later. Check back for updates. The current number of recoveries in 
Riverside County is 28,407. 

Hospitalizations 
Riverside County continued to report decreases in hospitalizations, a trend that 
started last Thursday. 

Today, the county reported 2 fewer patients with COVID-19 in Riverside County 
hospitals. The total number of hospitalized patients is now 222, this is the lowest 
hospitalizations have gone since June 9. 

Riverside County now has the sixth most coronavirus patients among California 
counties, with Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, Fresno, and San Diego 
having more patients. 

The county has two patients from correctional facilities and none from Imperial 
County as of August 24, according to the Emergency Management Department. 
The county reported three fewer COVID-19 patients in the ICU since Monday. The 
total now stands at 79. 

(Note Data will continue to update past today) 
The latest graphs showing coronavirus-related hospitalizations at Eisenhower 
Health reveals a continued decrease in bed usage over the last couple of weeks. 

 
 

Coachella Valley Numbers 
Indio has the highest number of coronavirus cases and deaths in the Coachella 
Valley. Indio has 3,365 cases and 66 deaths. 
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Cases in Coachella Valley cities & communities (As of 08/24/2020) 
· Bermuda Dunes 
Confirmed Cases: 125 
Deaths: 3 
· Cabazon 
Confirmed Cases: 47 
Deaths: 1 
· Cathedral City 
Confirmed Cases: 1,759 
Deaths: 29 
· Coachella 
Confirmed Cases: 2,428 
Deaths: 25 
· Desert Edge 
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Confirmed Cases: 51 
Deaths: 3 
· Desert Hot Springs 
Confirmed Cases: 1,017 
Deaths: 21 
· Desert Palms 
Confirmed Cases: 43 
Deaths: 3 
· Garnet 
Confirmed Cases: 204 
Deaths: 4 
· Indian Wells 
Confirmed Cases: 41 
Deaths: 2 
· Indio 
Confirmed Cases: 3,365 
Deaths: 66 
· La Quinta 
Confirmed Cases: 731 
Deaths: 17 
· Mecca 
Confirmed Cases: 404 
Deaths: 8 
· North Shore 
Confirmed Cases: 120 
Deaths: 1 
· Oasis 
Confirmed Cases: 311 
Deaths: 3 
· Palm Desert 
Confirmed Cases: 936 
Deaths: 48 
· Palm Springs 
Confirmed Cases: 973 
Deaths: 43 
· Rancho Mirage 
Confirmed Cases: 224 
Deaths: 19 
· Sky Valley 
Confirmed Cases: 44 
Deaths: 2 
· Thermal 
Confirmed Cases: 158 
Deaths: 0 
· Thousand Palms 
Confirmed Cases: 202 
Deaths: 0 
· County Jails 
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There are 374 cases in the County's jails, with 2 deaths, and 285 recoveries.· 
State Jails 
There are 1,615 cases in the state's jails 

Symptoms 
• Fever or chills 
• Cough 
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
• Fatigue 
• Muscle or body aches 
• Headache 
• New loss of taste or smell 
• Sore throat 
• Congestion or runny nose 
• Nausea or vomiting 
• Diarrhea 

These symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus, according to 
the CDC. 

You can call the Centers for Disease Control with any questions at 211 and 800–
CDC –INFO (800 – 232 – 4636). 

If you want to be seen at Eisenhower Health, call their coronavirus hotline first 
at 760-837-8988 or 760-TEST988 with is open every day from 7 am to 7 pm. 
Avoid the spread of this illness. 

If you are experiencing a medical emergency, call 911. 

How to get tested 
Remember, you can get tested even if you do not have symptoms. Testing was 
expanded to include all residents on April 17. 
You are now able to get a free test at many Rite-Aids in the area. Click here for a 
full list of stores and to schedule your appointment. 
Click here to find the closest testing site to you 
 
 

 
By City News Service, Madison Weil 
Published August 25, 2020 5:46 am 

Board to consider establishing temporary 
job training, placement program 
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The Riverside County Board of Supervisors is slated Tuesday to approve $4 
million for a jobs program intended to help low-income residents who have been 
financially impacted by the government public health shutdowns necessitated by 
the coronavirus pandemic. 

Supervisors Kevin Jeffries and Jeff Hewitt jointly proposed the “Pathways to 
Employment” program, which relies on the county's Community Action 
Partnership for implementation. 

 “Pathways to Employment will target adults ages 18 and over ... by providing 
job training designed to lift participants out of poverty toward self-sufficiency,'' 
according to a statement posted to the Board of Supervisors' policy agenda. 
“Participants will be provided employment opportunities where they will receive a 
living wage stipend and be provided job training and mentoring opportunities, 
helping them acquire sought-after job skills and experience necessary to succeed 
in today's changing work environment.'' 

The specified goal of the program is to extend aid to residents on the lower rungs 
of the economic ladder who have been left unemployed or under-employed 
because of the shutdowns. 

Like the Riverside County Youth Community Corps program approved earlier this 
month, Pathways to Employment would offer slots to 100 residents in each 
supervisorial district, for a total of 500 positions. 

The program would feature a split-tier system, with 300 individuals offered an 
opportunity for eight weeks of training and temporary placement working with 
nonprofits or government agencies, while another 200 individuals will be offered 
a 12-week rotation. 

The eight-week commitment would pay $5,120 per individual, and the 12-week 
commitment would pay $7,680. The base hourly rate in both instances would be 
$20. 

“It is expected that Pathways to Employment participants will improve their 
chances of long-term career success by participating in this program benefiting 
Riverside County residents, nonprofits and government entities for years to 
come,'' according to the supervisors who are proposing it. 

There was no specific description of the mentoring and job training opportunities 
that would be arranged by CAP. However, the new program would create 
temporary 32-hour-a-week job placement for county reserve and volunteer 
firefighters who are able to work in the public safety sphere, according to the 
supervisors. 

“CAP will partner with community-based organizations and government entities 
that have been adversely affected by COVID-19 and provide staffing resources to 
help them continue to deliver vital services,'' their statement said. 
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On Aug. 4, the board created the Youth Community Corps, dedicating $2 million 
from a $431 million allotment to the county under the federal Coronavirus Aid, 
Relief & Economic Security Act to support the corps. Pathways to Employment 
would also rely on the CARES money. 

The corps is providing temporary job opportunities and internships to 500 minors 
countywide. 

 

 

California counties stuck in limbo as they wait for 
Newsom’s reopening rules 
 
By TARYN LUNA,  
MELODY GUTIERREZ 
AUG. 25, 2020 
5 AM 
SACRAMENTO —  
  
Gov. Gavin Newsom appeared to deliver welcome news on Monday to counties that have 
slowed the spread of coronavirus and been removed from the state’s watchlist only to find 
themselves in limbo as they await his long-promised reopening rules. 

The governor said counties must wait two weeks to reopen businesses after they come off 
the state’s list, a timeline that would allow Santa Cruz to open later this week and Placer 
and San Diego to follow the week after. 

“There has to be a 14-day period between the application [and] implementation of not only 
schools but reopening any sector of the economy,” Newsom said Monday. “So, there’s no 
delay in that respect for these counties moving forward.” 

But later an aide sought to recast Newsom’s comment and it became clear that he 
misspoke. The fumble only added to the confusion county officials across California are 
feeling about the directives — or lack thereof — coming from Sacramento since the 
pandemic began. While Newsom has preached the importance of local control, the state has 
taken the lead on California’s response and announced public health guidelines with little 
notice and less explanation for how counties should interpret the rules. 

“I know these are unprecedented times,” said Placer County Supervisor Bonnie Gore. “I 
know they are busy, but we have residents who are very concerned and I don’t have 
answers. We don’t have the freedom to make our own decisions so we have to ask the state 
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for direction. I want to be sympathetic to the state, but we have residents asking us and we 
feel like our hands are tied.” 

Under a system developed by the state, counties are added to the monitoring list and must 
shutter additional businesses if they experience three days of elevated disease transmission, 
increased hospitalizations or limited hospital capacity. Counties drop off the list if those 
trends reverse and they meet the state standards for another three days. 

Eight counties in California have been removed from the list and are waiting for state 
guidelines to instruct them on how and when they can begin reopening some of the 
businesses and sectors they had been forced to close, such as indoor church services, gyms 
and malls. 

Though the governor said Monday that the process would begin two weeks after a county 
falls off the list, he meant that no counties had been off the list for more than two weeks, 
the length of time they must wait before opening schools, said Kate Folmar, a 
spokeswoman for California Health and Human Services. 

“Our revised framework to be released later this week will give more clarity on how long 
of a pause is required between tightening and loosening restrictions on sectors,” Folmar 
said. 

By most measures, California’s first reopening didn’t go as well as Newsom had hoped. 

The state ultimately allowed counties to reopen before they met state thresholds for 
contact-tracing staff and daily targets for testing. Newsom also 
loosened rules that had barred counties with COVID-19 deaths in the previous two weeks 
from reopening, one of several changes he said in mid-May would have 
allowed 53 of 58 counties to begin that process. 

The virus surged and by July, the state began implementing business 
restrictions again. 

This time around, the governor has said the state will keep tighter controls on county 
reopenings. As the state develops a new process, the Newsom administration has also been 
grappling with record-setting wildfires, a historic heat wave, power outages and lightning 
strikes. 

Santa Cruz became the first county removed from the watchlist following data issues that 
forced the state to freeze the list, much to the dismay of local officials. The county dropped 
off the list days before major wildfires ignited in the region. 
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“Unfortunately, us coming off the watchlist coincides with the fires,” Santa Cruz County 
Supervisor Ryan Coonerty said. “There hasn’t been a lot of time to work through the 
implications of coming off the watchlist. This crisis has surpassed our previous crisis. But 
as things stabilize, we will try to figure these things out going forward.” 

Since Santa Cruz County was removed, Coonerty and fellow Santa Cruz County Supervisor 
Zach Friend said there has been no communication from the state about what that means. 

“The county has not received a timeline or metrics, and neither has any other county I’ve 
talked to,” Friend said. 

The lack of clarity from the governor’s office predates the most recent round of disasters. 

Los Angeles County Supervisor Kathryn Barger said the governor’s announcements and 
orders have lacked detail and been difficult to implement. She also said that counties have 
not been given enough notice before the state announces major decisions. 

Barger cited a recent example of contradictory messaging from the state public health 
department and the state Board of Barbering & Cosmetology over the ability of hair salons 
to operate outdoors. The board and the department disagreed about whether outdoor salon 
services were allowed and Newsom was forced to publicly clarify that 
they were allowed days after he shut down businesses. 

“It causes confusion,” Barger said. “When you’ve got industries that are already frustrated, 
that becomes even more exacerbated.” 

San Diego Mayor Kevin Faulconer and County Supervisor Greg Cox joined the chorus of 
county officials seeking more information earlier this month. In a letter to Newsom on Aug. 
14, they requested “clear and consistent” reopening guidance for counties that are now in 
compliance with the state’s metrics. 

“The lack of a consistent process for these businesses, with logical, data-driven triggers, 
exacerbates an increasingly difficult economic situation, and undermines the credibility of 
and compliance with the state’s public health order,” they wrote. 

As county officials await more information, Gore said that every day the state does not 
release the rules is another day cash-strapped businesses are unable to plan for their future. 

“Our businesses want to hear this now,” she said. “Businesses need time to adjust. They are 
just waiting.” 
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O.C. man masquerading for years as federal 
agent pulled over motorists, obtained guns, feds 
allege 

 
Donovan Nguyen was arrested Monday and charged with impersonating a federal 
agent. 
(U.S. District Court) 
By MATTHEW ORMSETHSTAFF WRITER  
AUG. 24, 2020 
5:12 PM 
  
UPDATED6:40 PM 
Last May, agents from the State Department’s Diplomatic Security Service showed up at an 
Orange County retirement community to serve a search warrant. They were joined by a 
man wearing a ballistic vest, a pistol strapped to his thigh and a badge on his chest, who 
introduced himself as a special agent with Homeland Security Investigations. 

Donovan Nguyen accompanied the agents and was the first one through the door of the 
home they searched, one of the State Department agents recalled last month to a real agent 
with Homeland Security Investigations. 

Nguyen, the agent wrote in an affidavit, is a civilian who has masqueraded as a federal 
agent for years, parading around in body armor, openly carrying firearms, pulling over 
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motorists with red and blue lights installed in his pickup truck, and purchasing guns with 
fake Department of Homeland Security credentials. 

Nguyen, who lives in the city of Orange, was arrested Monday and charged with 
impersonating a federal agent. It wasn’t immediately clear from court records if he had a 
lawyer. 

Nguyen, 34, most recently worked as a security guard at Laguna Woods Village, a gated 
retirement community in Orange County, according to the affidavit. 

David A. Prince, the special agent in charge of Homeland Security Investigations’ Los 
Angeles office, said agents spoke with Nguyen and his family on Monday and learned he 
had tried to get a job with several federal agencies, without success. Nguyen had wanted 
“to do something that would perhaps make his family proud,” Prince said in an interview. 

Investigators served search warrants on several sites Monday and seized dozens of long 
guns and pistols, along with silencers, body armor, shields and police badges, Prince said. 
Nguyen had also used Homeland Security letterhead to acquire high-capacity magazines 
prohibited to the public, Prince said. 

“This guy amassed an arsenal that could have outfitted a third of my office,” he said. 

Saying his conduct “shocks the conscience,” Prince criticized Nguyen for threatening 
public safety and diminishing the agency’s credibility at a time when law enforcement 
officers are “under a level of scrutiny they’ve never experienced before in the United 
States.” 

Jeffrey J. Gilgallon, the special agent in charge of Immigration and Customs Enforcement’s 
Office of Professional Responsibility in Los Angeles, said more impostor federal agents 
have cropped up in recent years, possibly because ICE has been more frequently in the 
news. 

In 2018, a Fontana man was sentenced to two years in prison for impersonating a 
Homeland Security agent. Matthew Ryan Johnston admitted using red and blue lights 
installed in his car to pull over motorists, including one incident in which he gave chase, 
sirens flashing, and caused a traffic accident. Investigators found an arsenal of long guns in 
his home and a cache of explosives buried in the desert, court records show. 

“They have this kind of wannabe mentality,” Gilgallon said in an interview. “Not only do 
they like impersonating law enforcement officers, they also like to be around them, and 
that’s usually their downfall.” 
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Federal agents were tipped to Nguyen in June by investigators from the Riverside County 
district attorney’s office, court records show. 

The owner of a gun store in Riverside had reported a potential criminal case to the county 
prosecutor’s office and asked its investigators to partner with Nguyen. The gun salesman 
had sold Nguyen seven firearms over the years, with Nguyen presenting credentials at each 
purchase identifying him as a “lieutenant” with the Department of Homeland Security, the 
affidavit said. 

Riverside investigators left Nguyen several voicemails, and in June, he called them back, 
according to the affidavit. Nguyen said he had reviewed the gun dealer’s tip but wasn’t 
willing to take the case because a witness had been deported, the affidavit said. 

“His story really didn’t make sense,” Gilgallon said, and the veteran Riverside investigators 
“called our office and started asking questions.” No one by that name worked for the 
agency, investigators quickly determined, and they started digging into Nguyen’s 
background. 

They found his LinkedIn profile, which describes him as a 12-year agent, 
and a YouTube interview in which he introduces himself as a special 
agent and discusses federal immigration policies. 

Investigators learned Nguyen had previously worked for a contractor that provided security 
at a Department of Homeland Security base in Riverside, the Air and Marine Operations 
Center. One of Nguyen’s duties was to print access cards for employees and visitors, the 
affidavit said. 

Nguyen was barred from the base in 2015 after an internal investigation found he had 
printed fake Homeland Security credentials for himself and two co-workers, according to 
the affidavit. 

The Riverside gun salesman told investigators Nguyen and the co-workers used the ID 
cards to buy weapons. Presenting law enforcement credentials “allowed him to avoid taking 
and paying for certain firearm safety courses required by the State of California,” the 
affidavit said. 

After being ousted from the Riverside base, Nguyen took a job as a supervisor at Laguna 
Woods Village, an upscale retirement community, where he worked alongside a number of 
retired police officers, the affidavit said. 
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Although the community’s security guards were supposed to be unarmed, Nguyen carried 
firearms openly and attributed the weaponry to his job as a federal agent, employees told 
investigators. 

Tom Siviglia, a security manager and a retired Cypress police officer, said Nguyen often 
showed up to work late and left early, explaining he was “doing his ‘agent’ duties,” the 
affidavit said. He often came to the retirement community “tacted out” — wearing full 
tactical gear — and carrying a handgun, Siviglia told investigators. 

Nguyen kept a plaque on his desk that identified him as a captain with the Department of 
Homeland Security, the affidavit said. He sent emails from a “dhs.gov” account he’d 
kept from his time working at the Riverside base, signing off emails with a signature that 
identified him as the “director” of an unspecified “JTF,” or joint task force, according to the 
affidavit. 

With Carlos Rojas, the retirement community’s security director and Santa Ana’s former 
police chief, Nguyen discussed the civil unrest sweeping the country “in which DHS agents 
have played a prominent and controversial role,”the affidavit. Nguyen texted Rojas, “We 
got orders to shoot freely just now.” 

Nguyen used red and blue lights installed in his Toyota Tacoma to pull over co-workers, 
the affidavit said. Robert Martinez, a retired police officer, told investigators he “was 
leaving work when he saw red and blue lights in his rear-view mirror and heard a siren 
chirp.” He pulled over and Nguyen pulled alongside him, the affidavit said. 

“Did I scare you, Martinez?” he recalled Nguyen saying, before laughing and driving away. 

Of all his alleged charades, the most daring came when a pair of agents from the State 
Department showed up at Laguna Woods Village to serve a warrant in May 2019. 

Nguyen greeted the State Department agents in “tactical raid gear, a thigh holster with a 
weapon and ballistic vest displaying an HSI badge,” the affidavit said. Explaining he was 
assigned to a terrorism task force and had “worked all night,” Nguyen said he still wanted 
to help them serve the warrant, one of the agents recalled him saying. 

He accompanied the State Department agents and was the first one through the door of the 
home they searched, the agents reported. 

Prince, the Homeland Security official, said the public should be on guard for impostor 
agents; real federal agents don’t work alone — “we travel in twos or more” — and would 
rarely pull a motorist over, he said. “That’s a sign something is not right.” 
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If you suspect an agent is not who he says he is, Prince said, ask for his identification, take 
down his badge information, go to a safe location and call that agency’s office 
immediately. 
 

 

456 NEW CORONAVIRUS CASES, 6 NEW 
DEATHS TUESDAY IN RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
Taylor Martinez 
AUGUST 25, 2020 3:45 PM 
Riverside County health officials are reporting 456 newly confirmed COVID-19 cases and 6 
additional deaths, bringing the countywide totals to 51,200 cases and 978 deaths. 

There are 97 new cases in the Coachella Valley and no new deaths. 

Here are the numbers for the Coachella Valley city-by-city: 

Desert Hot Springs: 1,017 (+9) cases, 21 deaths 
Cathedral City: 1,759 (+17) cases, 29 deaths 
Palm Springs: 973 (+9) cases, 43 deaths 
Rancho Mirage: 224 cases, 19 deaths 
Palm Desert: 936 (+6) cases, 48 deaths 
Indian Wells: 41 cases, 2 deaths 
La Quinta: 731 (+7) cases, 17 deaths 
Indio: 3,365 (+20) cases, 68 (+2) deaths 
Coachella: 2,428 (+22) cases, 25 deaths 
Thousand Palms: 202 (+2) cases, no deaths 
Bermuda Dunes: 125 (+1) cases, 3 deaths 
Thermal: 158 cases, no deaths 
Mecca: 404  cases, 8 deaths 
North Shore: 120  cases, 1 death 
Oasis: 311 (+1) cases, 3 death 
Sky Valley: 44 (+1) cases, 2 death 
Cabazon: 47 (+2)  cases, 1 death 
Anza: 12 cases, no deaths 

At this time age group, 18-39 continues to have the highest number of confirmed cases in 
the county with 21,524 cases. 

Currently, 222 people are hospitalized countywide and receiving treatment for COVID-19 
symptoms, 79 of whom are in intensive care units. 

The number of documented patient recoveries stands at 28,407. 

Last week, Emergency Management Department Director Bruce Barton told the Board of 
Supervisors that the county had “seen a downward trend in hospitalizations for the past 10 
days.” 
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“In the prior week, we were (averaging) 475 in the hospital each day. But we’ve steadily 
seen COVID-positive hospitalizations go down. ICU utilization has also leveled off and 
come down slightly,” he said. 

According to Barton, the greatest number of coronavirus-related hospitalizations are in 
District 4, which encompasses the Coachella Valley. Eisenhower Medical Center in Rancho 
Mirage has seen the heaviest demand for COVID-19 treatment, requiring a 19-person 
federal medical team to assist on-site staff, the EMD director said. 

Department of Public Health Director Kim Saruwatari told the board that District 4 also has 
the highest proportion of coronavirus-related deaths. She said at the time that nearly two-
thirds — 63% — of all COVID-19 deaths countywide were correlated to underlying 
conditions, principally chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hypertension, diabetes and 
kidney disease. 

Most of the county’s deaths stemming from complications tied to COVID- 19 have been 
people between the ages of 65 and 84, Saruwatari said. 

The doubling time — or the number of days in which documented virus cases increase 
100% — is 35 days. A doubling rate of seven days is considered severe. 

According to RUHS data, 267 people are hospitalized for COVID-19, down 34 from 
Wednesday. Hospitalizations include 90 patients in intensive care units, or seven fewer 
than Wednesday. 

One week ago, the number of coronavirus-related hospitalizations was reported to be 307, 
with 94 of those patients in ICU beds. A month ago, the figures were 507 and 131, 
respectively. 

Thursday’s hospitalization figure was the lowest reported since June 17, when 257 
confirmed coronavirus patients were hospitalized in Riverside County hospitals. At that 
time, local businesses were reopening under stage 3 of the governor’s four-stage de-
regulation framework, but another round of restrictions were instituted amid a dramatic rise 
in infection rates. 

Emergency Management Department Director Bruce Barton told the Board of Supervisors 
earlier this month that the greatest number of coronavirus- related hospital admissions 
have been in District 4, which encompasses the Coachella Valley. Eisenhower Medical 
Center in Rancho Mirage has seen the heaviest demand for COVID-19 treatment, requiring 
a 19-person federal medical team to assist on-site staff, the EMD director said. 

According to the Department of Public Health Director Kim Saruwatari, nearly two-thirds — 
63% — of all deaths coded as COVID-19 have been correlated to underlying conditions, 
principally chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hypertension, diabetes and kidney 
disease. 

Residents of all ages are encouraged to get tested, with or without symptoms, to identify 
where the disease is currently present in the community and where it is not. Testing 
continues to be an integral focus as more residents visit more businesses. 
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Visit www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus/testing for more information on testing locations and how to 
make an appointment. 

Click here for a map of Riverside County cases. 

Article updated: 8/25/20 

Information from Riverside County Public Health. 

 

 

SUPERVISORS ESTABLISH TEMPORARY JOB 
TRAINING, PLACEMENT PROGRAM 
Taylor Martinez 
AUGUST 25, 2020 4:00 PM 
RIVERSIDE (CNS) – Riverside County supervisors Tuesday approved $4 million for a jobs 
program intended to help low-income residents financially impacted by government-
ordered public health shutdowns amid the coronavirus pandemic, with funds available for 
training, temporary work assignments and assistance finding permanent placement. 

“We are hoping to connect participants to employment situations,” Heidi Marshall, director 
of the county’s Department of Housing & Workforce Solutions, told the Board of 
Supervisors. “We also want to help them with acquiring skills and building resumes.” 

Supervisors Kevin Jeffries and Jeff Hewitt jointly proposed the “Pathways to Employment” 
program, which relies on the county’s Community Action Partnership for implementation. 

“Pathways to Employment will target adults ages 18 and over … by providing job training 
designed to lift participants out of poverty toward self- sufficiency,” according to a statement 
posted to the board’s agenda. 

“Participants will be provided employment opportunities where they will receive a living 
wage stipend and be provided job training and mentoring opportunities, helping them 
acquire sought-after job skills and experience necessary to succeed in today’s changing 
work environment.” 

The specified goal of the program is to extend aid to residents on the lower rungs of the 
economic ladder who have been left unemployed or underemployed because of the 
shutdowns prompted by the health emergency. 

Like the Riverside County Youth Community Corps program approved earlier this month, 
Pathways to Employment will offer slots to 100 residents in each supervisorial district, for a 
total of 500 positions. 

The program will feature a split-tier system, with 300 individuals offered an opportunity for 
eight weeks of training and temporary placement, working with nonprofits or government 
agencies, while another 200 individuals will be offered a 12-week rotation. 
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The eight-week commitment will pay $5,120 per individual, and the 12- week commitment 
will pay $7,680. The base hourly rate in both instances will be $20. 

Supervisor Chuck Washington expressed concern that people currently receiving 
unemployment benefits might jeopardize those benefits if they are accepted into the 
program. Marshall replied that it was possible, but officials will not know until they have 
processed individual applications. 

“The idea behind the program is to target older individuals (not youths) affected by 
unemployment,” she said. 

There was no specific description of the mentoring and job training opportunities that will be 
arranged by CAP. However, the new program will create job placement opportunities for 
county reserve and volunteer firefighters who are able to work in the public safety sphere, 
according to the supervisors. 

“One goal of the fire service is reaching out to disadvantaged communities,” said Jeffries, a 
former reserve fireman. “We are the largest contract for Cal Fire in the state, but we cannot 
require Cal Fire to hire anyone from the county. This is our one and only opportunity to 
make sure local residents — our volunteer firefighting force is about 120 — have a foot in 
the door for a career they might not otherwise have through the normal Cal Fire process.” 

On Aug. 4, the board created the Youth Community Corps, dedicating $2 million from a 
$431 million allotment to the county under the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief & Economic 
Security Act to support the corps. Pathways to Employment would also rely on the CARES 
money. 

The corps is providing temporary job opportunities and internships to 500 minors 
countywide. 

 

RIVCO SUPERVISORS CONVENE COMMITTEE 
TO HANDLE NEGATIVE GRAND JURY REPORT 
Taylor Martinez 
AUGUST 25, 2020 12:39 PM 
RIVERSIDE (CNS) – The Board of Supervisors Tuesday approved formation of a 
committee to respond to a grand jury report that identified numerous deficiencies in how a 
$36 million contract was handled by the Riverside County Executive Office, with 
unanswered questions regarding the transformative changes that the work was supposed 
to produce. 

“The grand jury is pointing at the Executive Office,” Supervisor Kevin Jeffries said. “Only 
the Executive Office can answer these questions.” 
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County CEO George Johnson affirmed the EO would “take the lead in the response,” but 
he asked for two board members to scrutinize the staff’s work to be certain “we’re covering 
the right topics before bringing everything back to the full board for review.” 

Jeffries and Supervisor Jeff Hewitt volunteered to serve on the committee, and the entire 
board agreed in a 5-0 vote. 

The committee will assess what the civil grand jury uncovered during its months-long 
investigation into the KPMG contract and provide point-by-point answers by Nov. 10. 

The 19-member grand jury returned with a report on Aug. 12 detailing what it described as 
questionable actions on the part of the EO in securing the KPMG work, as well as a range 
of doubts that the Netherlands-based professional services firm’s actions had really netted 
the savings and workflow improvements that it claimed. 

KPMG was initially hired in the fall of 2015 to examine operations within public safety 
departments, notably the Sheriff’s Department and the District Attorney’s Office, to 
determine what changes might be necessary to make them more efficient and less costly. 
The original contact cost was $761,600. 

In March 2016, the EO recommended, and the board agreed, to retain KPMG under a long-
term compact to help public safety agencies implement modifications aimed at enhancing 
efficiency. 

The agreement was amended several times — without competitive bidding — to include 
evaluations and revisions to practices and procedures in general government agencies, 
including the Animal Services, Human Resources and Information Technology 
departments. 

The total cost of KPMG’s work eventually ballooned 54 times the original contract 
expenditure, according to the grand jury. 

Supervisors Marion Ashley and John Tavaglione, both of whom retired at the end of 2018, 
were stalwart supporters of the contract, while Supervisor Kevin Jeffries and then-Sheriff 
Stan Sniff were openly opposed, routinely casting doubt on the need for such a significant 
commitment of county taxpayer dollars, which might otherwise have been invested in 
bulking up the sheriff’s patrol force. 

When the KPMG contract closed in June 2019, Jeffries acknowledged that KPMG had 
“found what we wouldn’t have if it had been left up to us.” 

KPMG executives stood by their work, saying it was incumbent on the county to see that 
reforms were enacted. There was particular emphasis on the County Performance Unit, 
and the need to monitor progress within each department. But as jurors noted, the CPU 
“has been largely abandoned.” 

The jury was dubious about claims that the contract had resulted in $100 million in savings 
from workflow changes, mainly in public safety, over a two-year period. 

According to the investigation, the EO represented that lower discretionary appropriations 
— $89 million — for the sheriff and DA during two fiscal years comprised most of the 
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savings. But the grand jury concluded that, after specific documents were not provided, 
“claimed savings to the sheriff’s and district attorney’s offices since implementation of 
KPMG’s recommendations lack validation.” 

The jury also questioned whether KPMG efficiency recommendations had led to 
improvements in sheriff’s ops, or the restoration of funds previously cut from the sheriff’s 
budget had paved the way to enhanced work patterns. 

“No documented evidence of specific cost savings was provided to the grand jury by the 
EO or the Sheriff’s Department,” the jury stated. 

Jurors found that the Department of Human Resources had benefited from changes that 
centralized recruiting to fill county positions, but in the Department of Information 
Technology, KPMG made recommendations concerning operational changes that the 
agency had already implemented, and officials said the firm’s “work was not helpful to the 
IT department,” according to the report. 

Jurors also took issue with the EO crediting KPMG with a program to supply all Department 
of Animal Services officers with tablet devices to improve their fee collection efforts in the 
field. The change had been recommended by other entities, according to jurors, who said it 
was “misleading” to attribute the reform to the vendor. 

The jury recommended that “key performance indicators” outlined under the CPU be more 
closely watched to document efficiencies and savings by agencies. 

The panel additionally said the county needs to ensure competitive bidding is involved in all 
contracts over $500,000, pointing out that the KPMG’s agreements were repeatedly 
amended without the county giving any thought to inviting competitors. 

Jurors lastly said the board should re-examine, in total, the initiatives put in place under the 
KPMG work to “achieve benefits and cost savings,” and that the board consider 
establishing a new “independent department,” similar to the Office of the Auditor-Controller, 
to measure to what extent agencies are following through with reforms and what the county 
is gaining. 

 

 

MEET CAL FIRE RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENTS 
NEW FIRE CHIEF 
Kitty Alvarado 
AUGUST 24, 2020 6:08 PM 
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Cal Fire Riverside County Fire Department has a new chief at the helm: Chief Bill 
Weiser. As chief he will lead over 1,300 employees to protect over three million citizens, in 
the second largest geographical area in the state with a budget of more than $350 million. 

“It’s an honor to serve all of these people but it is a big weight, and it’s something that I do 
take very seriously,” says Weiser. 

Being the Cal Fire Riverside County Fire Department is really two jobs in one. He’s  one of 
21 unit chiefs for the state, plus the county chief in charge of 21 contract cities and 
unincorporated areas. 

“It’s an integral, cooperative, regional fire protection, it’s probably one of the greatest plans 
in the nation for firefighting, how we take different communities’ resource needs and put 
them together and to make one really strong fire department, with state, county and city 
assets,” he says. 

He’s been in the fire service for nearly four decades, all of them with Cal Fire. Weiser 
started out as a seasonal firefighter and rose through the ranks to become chief. 

He’s seen big changes in the fire service. 

“It’s become more challenging over the time,” adding that their service has expanded from 
one man engine companies to three and went on over 170,000 calls last year. 

Another challenge: the pandemic. He says while firefighters have gotten sick, they’ve been 
able to maintain staffing. 

“We recognized the threat really early, since February and started working on a pandemic 
plan for our employees,” adding it’s changed the way they do their job in ways they didn’t 
anticipate, “it’s been tougher for our men and that have to deal with COVID and wear a 
mask and shield and other things because we don’t have that genuine human contact with 
people that call us and need us.” 

And this fire season has also been a challenge. 
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They fought the Apple Fire that burned over 33,000 acres and right now they have over 
200 fire personnel fighting the massive wildfires in Northern California. 

He says they already have a plan in place for peak fire season, “We will use our compacts 
and agreements that we have throughout the state to be able to bring those surge 
resources to us like we’re providing right now when we really get our fire season, our 
Santa Anas normally happen in October.” 

But no matter the challenge, he says he and his department are ready to give their best to 
people who call them for help on their worst day, “When California citizens need us, we 
serve, that’s what we do.” 

 

   

$116 Million In Overtime Paid Out To 
County Employees Last Year 
The overtime was paid out in the 2019-20 
fiscal year that ended June 30. 
By City News Service, News Partner 
Aug 25, 2020 3:52 pm PT 

RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CA — Multiple agencies drove up Riverside County's overall 

overtime expenses nearly 10 percent in the last fiscal year, with the sheriff's 

department leading the pack, according to a report submitted to the Board of 

Supervisors Tuesday. 

The Office of the Auditor-Controller recently completed its 2019-20 fiscal year 

"Full Transparency Countywide Overtime Monitoring" assessment, and according 

to the narrative, a total $116 million was paid out to cover OT costs throughout 

county government, compared to $105.6 million in the previous fiscal year. 

"This puts a spotlight on some things," Supervisor Jeff Hewitt said. "(Overtime 

costs) can have a big effect. We need to run very efficiently. I know COVID has put 

a lot of pressure on departments. But we need a longer discussion about overtime 

down the road." 
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Auditors focused mainly on agencies that had notably higher OT outlays, including 

the Riverside County Sheriff's Department, Fire Department, Probation 

Department, Department of Public Social Services, Department of Information 

Technology and the Department of Public Health. 

Of all the audited agencies, the sheriff's office had the largest dollar amount in 

overtime expenses — $68.5 million, representing an 11.6 percent increase from 

2018-19. 

Despite the upswing, sheriffs officials pointed out in a statement attached to the 

report that "45 percent of sheriff's overtime spending last year was actually 

reimbursed via grants, court security funding, special event charges and payments 

from cities that contract with the department for law enforcement." 

In percentage terms, the Department of Public Health documented the greatest 

increase in OT at 833 percent. According to the audit, public health staff logged 

$1.5 million in extra hours, compared to $161,249 in the previous fiscal year. 

The sharp upward spike was directly attributed to COVID-19 "mitigation activities 

... conducted on a 7-day-a-week schedule" beginning in the last quarter of 2019-20. 

Figures showed that the Fire Department racked up $2.38 million in OT costs, 

roughly 5 percent over the previous fiscal year. According to the agency, there was 

"high turnover" in the Emergency Command Center, resulting in vacancies and the 

need for existing staff to fill slots, incurring overtime. 

The Department of Probation spent $2.69 million to cover its extra- hours 

spending in 2019-20, a roughly 25 percent jump from the prior fiscal year, data 

showed. 

The agency responded to the finding by emphasizing its staffing shortages in 

administration, juvenile and field services. Officials additionally wrote that because 

of COVID-19, "there has been an increased need for client wellness checks and 

community support efforts," keeping officers on the clock longer. 
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The Department of Public Social Services, which oversees county welfare programs, 

saw OT outlays leap 33 percent in 2019-20, with $8.5 million going to extra-hours 

expenses. 

The agency stated that demand for a half-dozen programs "increased significantly 

as a result of COVID-19," and personnel were scrambling to keep up, resulting in 

more OT commitments. 

The Department of Information Technology accrued $1.13 million in extra-time 

costs — an increase of 44 percent compared to a year earlier, auditors said. 

IT administrators blamed a loss of 19 positions and ongoing "spikes in service 

demands" for the unexpected surge in OT requirements. 

The District Attorney's Office actually pared down its overtime outlays by about 3 

percent, according to the audit, which indicated a total $1.9 million was spent by 

the office in 2019-20. 

Staff told the Office of the Auditor-Controller that OT is only granted "when 

emergency situations arise." 

"The office continues to ensure that fiscal responsibility is still the ultimate target 

without compromising the primary countywide objective of public safety," 

according to the DA's office. 

 

   

Thousands Of Free Face Masks Being 
Distributed At MSJC Menifee 
The latest installment of the county's "Masks 
are Medicine" campaign will begin 9 a.m. 
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Wednesday at the Menifee Valley campus of 
MSJC. 
By City News Service, News Partner 
Aug 25, 2020 10:12 am PT 

MENIFEE, CA — Riverside County health officials are setting up Wednesday at a 

local community college campus, where thousands of masks will be given away in 

an attempt to curb the spread of coronavirus. 

The latest installment of the county's "Masks are Medicine" campaign will 

begin 9 a.m. Wednesday at the Menifee Valley campus of Mt. San Jacinto College, 

located at 28237 La Piedra Road. 

Drivers are being asked to enter the campus off Antelope Road in order to receive 

their masks. 

The Masks are Medicine campaign kicked off July 24 with the goal of distributing 

10 million free masks countywide. 

"We are very pleased at the response of the community and the many nonprofits 

and other organizations which stepped up and provided our residents with masks," 

Department of Public Health Director Kim Saruwatari said. "It was a collaborative 

effort that we believe has made a difference." 

According to the county, frequent hand-washing, maintaining physical distance 

from others and wearing a face mask decrease the risk of contracting coronavirus 

by 95 percent. 

 

 

Riverside County reports 6 coronavirus deaths 
as hospitalizations drop 
By JENNIFER IYER | jiyer@scng.com | Redlands Daily Facts 
PUBLISHED: August 25, 2020 at 4:24 p.m. | UPDATED: August 25, 2020 at 4:24 p.m. 
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Six more people have died from coronavirus complications and 456 more tested 
positive according to data released Tuesday, Aug. 25, by Riverside County public health 
officials. 
State data show the number of coronavirus patients in county hospitals continues to decline 
from a high of 550 on July 14. 

Riverside County has now dropped to the sixth spot in the state, below San Diego and 
Fresno counties, for the number of confirmed cases hospitalized. The top three are, in 
order, Los Angeles, Orange and San Bernardino counties. 

Here are the latest numbers, according to county and state public health officials. 

Riverside County 
Confirmed cases: 51,200, up from 50,744 Monday, Aug. 24 
Deaths: 978, up from 972 Monday 
Hospitalizations: 222 confirmed patients Monday, down from 224 Sunday, Aug. 23; 96 
suspected patients Monday, down from 116 Sunday 
Intensive-care unit: 79 confirmed patients Monday, down from 82 Sunday; 15 suspected 
patients Monday, down from 16 Sunday 
Tests conducted: 495,955, up from 491,918 Monday 
Recoveries (documented): 28,407, the same as Monday 
To see a map and list of cases, deaths and per-capita rates by community, click here. 
Here is a look at how the county’s numbers have changed each day: 

Staff Writer Nikie Johnson contributed to this report. 
 

 

Riverside County spending $20 million on new 
emergency operations center 
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Fourteen Riverside County elementary schools that want to offer in-person instruction have 
applied for waivers from coronavirus restrictions, the county’s public health officer said 
Tuesday, Aug. 25. 
Dr. Cameron Kaiser told the Board of Supervisors that he’s approved two waivers and that, 
before reopening, those schools need the state’s OK — which is expected later this week. 
Also, he asked two other schools to correct and resubmit their applications. 

The names of the schools seeking waivers were not immediately available. 

Right now, schools in Riverside County are forced to teach via distance learning 
because the county remains on the state’s COVID-19 watch list. Elementary 
schools in watch-list counties can apply for waivers for in-classroom learning, and the 
county started accepting waiver applications Monday, Aug. 24. 
So far, Kaiser said the applications he’s reviewed are for private schools, though public 
elementary schools also can seek waivers. The applications will become public and posted 
on the county’s public health website once the state approves them, Kaiser added. 

The county must be off the watch list for 14 days before schools and school districts can 
reopen without a waiver. Orange County got off the list Sunday. 
Riverside County has been on the list since June 17, and it’s still on because its case 
rate per 100,000 residents in the past 14 days and positivity rate — the 
rate at which COVID-19 tests come back positive — exceed state thresholds. 
Kaiser on Tuesday did not give a time frame for when the county might exit the list. 

“We are cautiously optimistic that we are making progress on our COVID-19 case rate and 
our positivity rate continues to decline steadily,” he told supervisors. 

Unlike other counties, Riverside County has a higher proportion of essential workers who 
must leave home to work, including workers in the agricultural, logistics and retail sectors, 
Kaiser said. 

Those workers “run a higher risk of exposure and inadvertently exposing others in the 
process, particularly if they live in multi-family residences, where multiple exposures may 
occur in a short time,” he said. 

By improving the county’s case rate, “we hope to get to a point where we can exit the 
monitoring list as well and move forward with targeted sector reopenings in a safe fashion,” 
Kaiser said. 

However, “this does not end until there is a vaccine, and most authorities still predict at 
least some level of resurgence in the fall,” Kaiser said. 

He added that the county “must not have another July” when a surge in cases and 
hospitalizations forced a new wave of business closures and COVID-19 restrictions after 
many businesses got the green light to reopen. 

Also Tuesday, county spokeswoman Brooke Federico told supervisors the county had 
reached its goal of giving away 10 million masks to county residents. The county in 
late July launched a Masks are Medicine campaign to encourage residents to 
cover their faces in public settings to prevent spreading the virus. 
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LEAPS developer Nevada Hydro said this rendering shows a view of its proposed hydroelectric project from a boat 
launch in Lake Elsinore. (Photo courtesy of Nevada Hydro) 

Kierstin Ross, a spokeswoman for LEAPS’ developer, Vista-based Nevada Hydro, said 
that “out of respect for … Pechanga, we prefer not to respond outside of our ongoing 
consultation process with them.” 
The Pechanga tribe, with roots in the Temecula Valley going back at least 10,000 years, 
has experience fighting land-use projects it sees as threats. In the late 2000s, the 
tribe opposed Liberty Quarry, an open-pit aggregate mine sought for the hills south 
of Temecula. 
At one point, the tribe, which owns Pechanga Resort Casino near Temecula and is a 
deep-pocketed political campaign donor, pursued state legislation to block the quarry, 
saying it would desecrate land central to the tribe’s beliefs about how the world began. 
 
“It is not an option to tell our future generations that their place of creation, the basis of their 
history and their very identity, used to be here,” Macarro said in 2011. 
The quarry fight ended in 2012, when the tribe bought the quarry site from 
developer Granite Construction. 
As for LEAPS, it was first proposed in the late 1980s. 

The project would consist of a 200-foot-high dam above Lake Elsinore and 500-megawatt, 
underground power plant with turbines in the Elsinore Mountains in the Cleveland National 
Forest, just outside the city of Lake Elsinore. Water would be pumped from the lake to a 
man-made reservoir when demand for electricity is low, with water flowing back to the lake 
when demand is high. 

Thirty-two miles of transmission lines, supported by 170 high-voltage steel towers, would 
carry electricity from the project and through the unincorporated communities of La Cresta, 
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Tenaja, Lakeland Village, and Temescal Valley to power lines owned by Southern 
California Edison and San Diego Gas and Electric. 

Nevada Hydro has said the estimated $2 billion project would give the region a reliable 
energy source and support 600 construction jobs and 20 to 30 permanent jobs. Most of the 
power lines would be hidden by hills and natural barriers and daily operations would go 
largely unnoticed, the company maintains, adding the project will protect the lake and not 
affect fish or outdoor recreation. 

In 2017, Nevada Hydro submitted a new LEAPS application to the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission, which rejected the project in 2011. 
Ross said the new application is “substantially similar” to the old one.  Asked why Nevada 
Hydro is pursuing it now, Ross said the project will help California meet its clean energy 
goals and the state will need more energy storage in the years ahead. 

“Some say we don’t need LEAPS, but with the retirement of nuclear (power), the move off 
gas-fired peaker (power plants) over the next decade, and our demand for electricity when 
renewables can’t supply it,” suggestions the project isn’t needed are short sighted, Ross 
said. 
Recent blackouts stemming from energy demand during California’s 
heat wave also show the need for LEAPS, Ross said. 
 
“If LEAPS was in operation right now, (Southern California Edison and San Diego Gas & 
Electric) would have an additional 500 (megawatts) of on-demand emergency power, which 
would likely alleviate the need for rolling blackouts.” 

LEAPS will take four to five years to build, she added. 

“By then, the need will be very clear, and the project will serve all Southern Californians.” 

LEAPS’ critics contend the project brings a host of problems, from lowered lake levels to 
water-quality concerns, visual blight, threats to endangered species and the potential for 
power lines to spark wildfires and obstruct firefighting planes. 

“Nevada Hydro has failed to prove a public benefit and has failed to adequately assess the 
overwhelming environmental impacts LEAPS would have on the city, its residents, and our 
people,” Macarro said. 

“The notion of placing high power transmission lines in an already high fire hazard severity 
zone is unconscionable. We strongly oppose this unjustified and unmitigated disaster 
waiting to happen.” 

In an April 13 letter to the newspaper, the Forest, Lake and Communities 
Coalition, a local residents group, shared its concerns about LEAPS, from the prospect 
of ratepayers paying billions to subsidize it to the potential for heavy construction truck 
traffic and lakefront homes being subjected to constant vibrations when the project is 
running. 
On Aug. 4, Riverside County supervisors approved written comments to the federal 
commission that question the need for LEAPS and call for a more rigorous environmental 
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PUBLISHED: August 25, 2020 at 3:37 p.m. | UPDATED: August 25, 2020 at 4:13 p.m. 
As state lawmakers race the clock to replace an eviction ban set to expire next week, 
thousands of new eviction cases have been teed up during the pandemic, ready to move 
forward as soon as next Wednesday, Sept. 2. 

Orange County saw 570 new eviction cases filed from April 6 through July 31, a 
spokesman for the Orange County Superior Court said. 

At least 1,122 additional eviction cases were filed in Los Angeles County from April through 
June, added Elena Popp, executive director of the Eviction Defense Network in Los 
Angeles. 

An anti-poverty policy advocate said it’s logical that thousands of other cases also were 
filed statewide during the pandemic since a statewide Judicial Council ban on processing 
court cases didn’t forbid the filing of those cases, allowing them to pile up on court dockets. 

The state Judicial Council, which oversees the California court system, enacted an 
emergency eviction rule on April 6 freezing the issuing of summonses, default 
judgments and other action that effectively halted almost all evictions in the state. 
That rule now is set to expire Tuesday, allowing all eviction cases to move forward again 
on Sept. 2. 
That means the California Senate has until Thursday — and possibly Friday at the latest — 
to pass Assembly Bill 1436, a new legislative eviction ban. 

Senate action is required this week to give the Assembly 72 hours notice to act on any 
changes to the bill by Monday, Aug. 31, the last day of the 2020 legislative session. 

And to take effect immediately, the bill must pass as an “urgency measure,” requiring a 
two-thirds vote. 

Negotiations over AB 1436 have been underway since last Thursday between supporters, 
Gov. Gavin Newsom’s office and industry officials. 

Negotiators “worked late into the night on Sunday to come up with the outline of a plan to 
assist property owners and tenants,” a news alert by the Apartment Association of Greater 
Los Angeles said this week. 

Possible compromises include setting an earlier expiration date for the eviction moratorium. 

With as many as 5.4 million renters estimated to face possible eviction in California, tenants 
rights advocates say it’s essential the bill gets state Senate approval by the end of the 
week. 

“This is not a maybe situation. This is not an abstention situation. This is a you-have-to-vote 
situation,” said Lupe Arreola, executive director of San Francisco-based Tenants Together. 

“There needs to be a legislative solution,” added Michelle Pariset of Public Advocates, an 
AB 1436 co-sponsor. “I’m confident we will get to a solution before the end of the session 
because the price is so high. … It would be such an enormous failure of leadership if 
nothing got done.” 
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As of last week, the bill’s provisions would halt all COVID-related evictions through the end 
of the pandemic emergency or next April, whichever comes first. Tenants would have 12 
months to repay back rent after that moratorium period ends. 

In addition, the measure would require mortgage lenders to grant homeowners and 
landlords up to six months forbearance on loan payments, and up to 12 months if their 
property has four units or less. 

Although an estimated 172 cities and counties enacted local tenant protections, according 
to the California Apartment Association, a statewide ban would be the only measure 
protecting renters in the remaining 367 municipalities from eviction. 

Landlord groups and attorneys had been opposed to any eviction moratorium that didn’t 
compensate property owners for missed rent. Landlords still are responsible for loan 
payments, maintenance, landscaping, insurance and payroll, they said. 

“Many seniors are owners who don’t have a mortgage and this rental income is their only 
income,” Debra Carlton, the state apartment association’s policy vice president told a 
Senate committee recently. “These owners will lose their rental units, and tenants will 
eventually lose their homes.” 

In addition to the 570 residential eviction cases filed so far in Orange County, 83 cases 
were filed against commercial tenants like restaurants and stores. 

That’s way down from the number filed a year earlier, when more than 3,000 eviction cases 
were filed during the same April-through-July period in 2019, court figures show. 

Superior Court spokespersons in Los Angeles and San Bernardino counties declined to 
provide similar data, and Riverside County officials failed to respond to requests for case 
filing information. 

But Popp, the Eviction Defense Network director, said her estimate was based on eviction 
filings she and other eviction defense attorneys have seen. 

Dennis Block, a prominent eviction attorney based in the San Fernando Valley, said his law 
firm has filed at least 200 to 300 eviction cases alone since the pandemic hit. 

 

 

Riverside County elementary schools 
allowed to apply for waiver to hold in-
person instruction 
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Beginning Monday, Riverside County elementary schools 
can apply for waivers to reopen campuses. 
Monday, August 24, 2020 1:12PM 

 
https://abc7.com/riverside-county-coronavirus-schools-watch-list-
california-reopening/6386417/ 

Beginning Monday, Riverside County elementary schools can apply for waivers to reopen 
campuses. 
 
Waivers are required because the county is still on the state's COVID-19 watch list. 

 
Waivers can only be granted if the county's coronavirus numbers remain below 200 cases 
for every 100,000 residents. 
 
Riverside County is reporting 170 cases per 100,000, according to a news release. 
 
"The waiver process won't be a rubber stamp, and elementary schools will be required to 
publicly demonstrate they have the pieces in place to operate safely or they won't be 
approved. We want exposures to be rare and, should an exposure occur, for the school to 
show they can handle it without putting others at risk," the news release states. 

 
Meanwhile, several Orange County schools that want to reopen for in-person instruction 
have submitted their waiver applications to health officials, with the county being 
removed from the state's watch list over the weekend. 
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Riverside County Giving Out Free Masks on 
Wednesday 
Since the end of last month, nearly 10 million 
masks have been distributed through the 
county's "Masks are Medicine'' program. 
By City News Service • Published August 24, 2020 • Updated on August 24, 2020 at 4:57 pm 

Riverside County health officials will set up midweek at a local community college 
campus, where thousands of masks will be given away in an attempt to curb the 
spread of coronavirus. 

The latest installment of the county's ``Masks are Medicine'' campaign will begin 
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at the Menifee Valley campus of Mt. San Jacinto College, 
located at 28237 La Piedra Road. 

Drivers are being asked to enter the campus off Antelope Road in order to receive 
their masks. 
Since the end of last month, nearly 10 million masks have been distributed through 
the county's "Masks are Medicine'' program. 

"We are very pleased at the response of the community and the many nonprofits 
and other organizations which stepped up and provided our residents with masks," 
Department of Public Health Director Kim Saruwatari said. "It was a collaborative 
effort that we believe has made a difference." 

According to the county, frequent handwashing, maintaining physical distance from 
others and wearing a face mask decrease the risk of contracting coronavirus by 
95%. Residents are being asked to pledge to do so online 
at www.PledgeToFightCOVID.com. 
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Rivco-Schools; Misty Plumley
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman
Subject: Re: Clarification of language- Testing for school staff
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:19:55 PM

If that’s so, no one would do it because it takes too much effort. I think the schools should be doing
it, and since I control the waivers process, they’ll be required to as a condition to set the tone.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 5:18 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >, Rivco-Schools >,
Misty Plumley < >
Cc: Michael Osur < >, Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: RE: Clarification of language- Testing for school staff
 
No specific question. Just the word “should” vs. “must” sounding more like a recommendation than
a mandate.
 
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 4:57 PM
To: Rivco-Schools >; Misty Plumley >
Cc: Michael Osur < >; Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: Re: Clarification of language- Testing for school staff
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They should have a testing plan, like the state says. I’ve been requiring this of schools we grant
waivers to. Is there a specific question on the highlighted portions?
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools <
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 4:42 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Michael Osur < >, Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: FW: Clarification of language- Testing for school staff
 
Dr. Kaiser,
 
Can you provide more clarity on this language?
 
As explained in the Framework for K-12 Schools in California, school staff, including teachers,
paraprofessionals, cafeteria workers, janitors, bus drivers, or any other school employee that may
have contact with students or other staff, should be tested for COVID-19. School districts and
schools should ensure that staff are tested periodically by their primary care provider or by referring
teachers to a community testing site.
 
Thank you.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Plumley, Misty D <  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 4:20 PM
To: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] - Testing & Screening
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Hi team,
   Some of our school districts have reached out for clarity about required/must/mandated and
should/recommended/consider - specific to testing of staff. I want to be clear on our RUHS PH
position, so that we consistently message. Below is correspondence
between CNUSD and RCOE. Thanks I’m advance
For the added clarity.
 
Regards,
Misty 
 
Misty Plumley
Senior EMS Specialist
Riverside County EMS Agency
Emergency Management Department 

 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Michael D'Amico < >
Date: August 25, 2020 at 4:12:21 PM PDT
To: "Plumley, Misty D" >
Subject: Fwd:  [EXTERNAL] - Testing & Screening

Here is what is going around.. interpreting word by word.  See email below.  My
response to them is that the PHO is not mandating schools to be tested.  Rather, as
stated, “should” be tested as is leaving this up to school districts to make that decision
whether or not them do testing.  It is my understanding that this was brought up last
week and that Dr. K would like to have staff tested by is not requiring schools to do so.  

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Steven Ellis < >
Date: August 25, 2020 at 4:01:58 PM PDT
To: Michael D'Amico < >
Cc: Samuel Buenrostro >
Subject: FW:  [EXTERNAL] - Testing & Screening

Hi Mike
 
Please review and provide guidance and clarification. Thanks Steve
 

From: Raul Ayala > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:56 AM
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To: John Pablo Sanchez >; Steven Ellis
>

Subject: [EXTERNAL] - Testing & Screening
 
EXTERNAL SENDER - : This email is not from a CNUSD email address, when in doubt
don't click links, open attachments, or reply.

 
Good Morning!
 
Page # 2 of advisory attached states the following: "School districts and
schools should ensure that staff are tested periodically by their primary
care provider or by referring teachers to a community testing site." 
Please reference the specific language I'm referring to in the screenshot
below.
 
We do not interpret that language as a recommendation, but rather as a
must do.  What is CNUSD doing to comply with the advisory?  In
other words, how do you plan to handle the testing and screening of
employees? 
 

Thanks!
 
--
Raúl Ayala; Director Pupil Services
Ideation - Strategic - Learner - Achiever - Analytical

 Ext.# 

 

 

Statement of Confidentiality: The contents of this e-mail message and any
attachments are intended solely for the addressee. The information may also be
confidential and/or legally privileged. This transmission is sent for the sole purpose
of delivery to the intended recipient. If you have received this transmission in error,
any use, reproduction, or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited.
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Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: CDPH K6 Waiver
Cc: Rivco-Schools
Subject: Waiver application for Riverside County: Woodcrest Christian Day School
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:17:40 PM

Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/25/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email: 
Phone #: 
 
I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
 

Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable

 
Waiver applicant: James F. Sullivan, Superintendent
School Name: Woodcrest Christian Day School
Grade Levels: TK-6
Enrollment: 423
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
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4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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From: RVCEOC
Subject: RivCo EOC COVID FLASH REPORT No. 92
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:12:59 PM
Attachments: image001.png

 
August 25, 2020
 
Contact:
Riverside County Joint Information Center

 
Public contact: 2-1-1

 

Supervisors approve $4 million for Pathways to
Employment program
 
A $4 million program to assist unemployed residents get work training and mentoring received
unanimous support from the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday. Riverside County’s Pathways to
Employment program will provide adult participants paid stipends and other supportive
services to ensure success.
 
The county’s Housing, Homelessness Prevention and Workforce Solutions (HHPWS) director
will oversee the program and work closely with the Community Action Partnership, a national
network designated to battle poverty.
 
“We initially had public safety in mind for this program, including additional support for the
Riverside County Fire Department’s reserve program,” said First District Supervisor Kevin
Jeffries. “Then we were able to expand the program to several other areas including
nonprofits and government agencies. The important thing is people will get valuable work
experience that we hope will encourage new careers.” 
 
Almost 15 percent of Riverside County’s workforce of more than 1 million remains
unemployed and there are few options for returning to work soon, said HHPWS Director Heidi
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Marshall.
 
“Many residents are experiencing devasting financial losses as a result of furloughs and
layoffs,” Marshall said. “Low-income residents and those with little to no financial cushion
were heavily affected and forced to rely on social service providers for basic necessities, such
as food and housing.”
 
The Board of Supervisors approved using CARES Act federal funding for the Pathways to
Employment program. The CARES Act provided local governments critical funding as a result
of the coronavirus pandemic’s impact on economies and employment.
 
Pathways to Employment will recruit 500 adults who have been impacted by COVID-19 and
participants will receive the following: a living wage stipend of $20 per hour; training and
mentoring from nonprofit and government partners; supportive services, including
transportation, clothing, counseling and technological assistance.
 
The program will launch in September and will be administered by the Community Action
Partnership. For more information, please call the Housing, Homelessness Prevention and
Workforce Solutions department at (951) 955-1161.
 
#   #   #
 

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error
please delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: California Health Alert Network
To: Cameron Kaiser
Subject: [EXTERNAL] CAHAN Disease Notification – CDPH News Release: Public Health Officials Release Guidance for

Small Supervised Groups of Children
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 5:06:50 PM
Attachments: PH20-207++Guidance+for+Small+Supervised+Groups+of+Children.pdf

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

The California Department of Public Health today released guidance regarding the in-
person supervision of cohorts of children or youth in educational and childcare
settings to prevent the spread of COVID-19. The News Release is attached.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
August 25, 2020 
PH20-207 
CONTACT:  
 

California Public Health Officials Release Guidance  
for Small Supervised Groups of Children  

 
Guidance Applies to Educational and Childcare Settings  

Groups or Cohorts Must be Limited to No More Than 14 Children and 2 Adults   

 
SACRAMENTO – The California Department of Public Health today released guidance 
regarding the in-person supervision of cohorts of children or youth in educational and 
childcare settings. A cohort is a stable group of no more than 14 children or youth and 
no more than two supervising adults in a supervised environment in which the adults 
and children stay together for all activities and avoids contact with people outside of 
their group in the setting. The guidance makes cohorting practices consistent and 
outlines the required health and safety practices needed to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19 across settings, such as small group learning for students with special needs 
and district or school “hubs” for distance learning and childcare. 

“The precautions and considerations detailed in this guidance will ensure that when 
small cohorts of children and youth, and those that care for them, come together they 
can do so with the appropriate health and safety measures in place. It’s important that 
appropriate steps are taken to reduce virus transmission and the risk of infection,” said 
Acting State Public Health Officer Dr. Erica Pan. “It’s critical that Californians continue to 
take action to help prevent COVID-19 transmission - please continue to wear a mask, 
practice physical distancing, and wash your hands regularly.” 

The guidance applies to groups of children and youth in controlled, supervised, and 
indoor environments operated by local educational agencies, non-profits, public and 
private schools, child care providers, recreation programs, before- and after-school 
programs, youth groups, and day camps. 

Cohorts must be in groups as small as possible in order to limit virus transmission. This 
practice facilitates more efficient contact tracing in the event of a positive case; and 
allows for targeted testing, quarantine and isolation. The guidance states:  
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• Cohorts must be limited to no more than 14, with no more than two supervising 
adults.  

• Cohorts may not interact with other such groups, including interactions between 
staff assigned to different cohorts.  

• Supervising adults should be assigned to one group and must work solely with 
that group.  

• Cohorts must be kept separate from one another for special activities such as art, 
music, and exercise.   

• Physical distancing between children in the same cohort should be balanced with 
developmental and socio‐emotional needs of the age group.  

• Physical distancing between adults must be maintained to the greatest extent 
possible, and adults and students must wear face coverings, pursuant to the 
CDPH Schools Guidance.  

• One-to-one specialized services can be provided to a child or youth by a support 
service provider that is not part of the cohort.   

• Requirements for adult to child ratios continue to apply for licensed child care 
programs. 
 

It’s important to note that previously issued guidance related to schools, child care, day 
camps, youth sports, and institutions of higher education are not superseded by this 
guidance and still apply to those specified settings. Today’s guidance is intended to 
supplement existing guidance. 

The state has released a set of FAQs on how this guidance applies to the provision of 
school-based targeted, specialized support for schools that are not permitted to reopen 
based on current state public health directives.  

The California Department of Social Services has released a set of FAQs on how this 
guidance applies to childcare settings.  

For more information about what Californians can do to prevent the spread of COVID-
19, visit www.covid19.ca.gov.  

California will continue to update and issue guidance based on the best available public 
health data and the best practices currently employed. More information about the 
state's COVID-19 guidance is on the California Department of Public Health's Guidance 
web page.  

www.cdph.ca.gov 
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CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.

From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Rivco-Schools
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Resubmission of School Application - Woodcrest Christian - REVISED
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 4:59:25 PM
Attachments: image001.png

This is satisfactory. I will send up for state concurrence.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 4:33 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman >,
Rivco-Schools < >
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Resubmission of School Application - Woodcrest Christian - REVISED
 
Hello,
 
Please see attached Woodcrest’s revised application.
 
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Jim Sullivan > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 3:23 PM
To: Rivco-Schools < >
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Resubmission of TK-6 Waiver Application
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DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To Whom It May Concern,
 
Please accept this resubmission of our TK-6 Waiver Application. Thank you for working with us to see
it to completion.
 
Best Regards,
 
James F. Sullivan, Superintendent
Woodcrest Christian School System
Glorify God by Pursuing Excellence in Christ-centered Academics
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From: Hanson, Jake@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Confidential - vaccine notes
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 4:27:29 PM
Attachments: CDC Virtual Site Visit COVID Notes Final.docx

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Last week, the CDC conducted a virtual site visit with California for COVID-19 vaccination readiness.
Representatives from both CHEAC and CCLHO participated in the site visits with Administration
representatives and kindly drafted the attached notes to share with CHEAC and CCLHO members.
We ask that you please keep these notes confidential as much of this is not finalized, but hopefully
useful information to have.
 
Kat DeBurgh, MPH
Executive Director, Health Officers Association of California
 

1100 11th Street #323
Sacramento, CA 95818

 (office)
 (mobile)

 
Pronouns: she/her
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From: Lambert, Verna@CDPH
To: CDPH CCLHO DL; CDPH CHEAC DL; Armstrong, Georgianna; Baldwin, Kismet; Benjamin, Robert; Bird,

Ken@Gmail; Bobba, Naveena (San Francisco County); Cheung, Michele (Orange # 2); Coles, Eric; DeBurgh,
Kat@calhealthofficers.org; Dominguez, Raul; Eberhard, Sally; Ennis, Josh (Humboldt); Falkenstein,
Julie@Stanislaus; Furst, Karen@San Joaquin County; Ghilarducci, David; Goldstein, David (Contra Costa);
Gunzenhauser, Jeffrey; Han, George@Santa Clara County; Harrington, Charlene; Hartmann, Robert; Hernandez,
Liz@County of San Diego; Law, Melody@Sacramento County; Lewis, Sarah (Santa Clara); Limbos, Mary Ann;
McDonald, Eric@San Diego County; McMillan, Craig (Mendocino); McNitt, Louise@Countra Costa County; Michele
Violich ( ); Michie, Kristy@Montery County; Morrow, Gib@Sonoma County;
Moss, Nick@Alameda County; Netherda, Mark ; Newel, Gail; Northrop, Leah@SutterCo; Olson, Cari;
Papasozomenos, Thea; Peddycord, Daniel@Contra Costa County; Philip, Susan@SFDPH; Radhakrishna, Rohan
(Contra Costa); Rice, Homer@co.yuba.ca.us; Rosen, Rick@San Luis Obispo; Roy, Monika; Sallenave, Catherine
(San Mateo); Santora, Lisa@marincounty.org; Smith, Karen; Stoltey, Juliet@San Francisco County; Trochet,
Glennah ; Tzvieli, Ori (Contra Costa); Warne, Thomas (Contra Costa); Wu, Christine@Solano County; Zahn,
Matt@Orange County

Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: GUIDANCE AND FAQS RELEASE - 0-18 Children / Youth Controlled Supervised Settings
Guidance Summary

Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 3:50:36 PM
Attachments: image001.png

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

FYI.
 
From: Stumpf, Danielle@CDPH > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 3:45 PM
To: Hanson, Jake@CDPH >; Lambert, Verna@CDPH
<
Cc: Tara Zimonjic < >; Bay, Ali @CDPH < >; DeKleer,
Kristal@CDPH < >; Raymundo, Trudy@CDPH

Subject: GUIDANCE AND FAQS RELEASE - 0-18 Children / Youth Controlled Supervised Settings
Guidance Summary
 
Good Afternoon Jake and Verna,
 
Please share the following information with the LHJs:
 
0-18 Children / Youth Controlled Supervised Settings Guidance Summary
 
CDPH in collaboration with CDSS and the State Board of Education (SBE) has released
guidance on groups of children and youth in controlled, supervised, and indoor
environments operated by local educational agencies, non-profits, or other authorized
providers, including, but not limited to, public and private schools; licensed and license-
exempt child care settings; organized and supervised care environments, i.e., “distance
learning hubs”; recreation programs; before and after school programs; youth groups; and
day camps. Guidance and directives related to schools, child care, day camps, youth
sports, and institutions of higher education are not superseded by this document
and still apply to those specified settings
 
The package of guidance includes:

CDPH Guidance on Cohorts for Children and Youth
SBE FAQs on Providing Targeted, Specialized Support and Services
CDPH COVID-19 Case and Contact Management Within Child Care Facilities
CDSS FAQs on Licensed Childcare Waivers
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The documents are linked above and live on the respective pages of each of the
Departments and will cross reference each other.
 
CDPH Guidance on Cohorts for Children and Youth

1. Provides guardrails to safely provide necessary in-person child supervision and
limited instruction, including targeted support services and facilitation of distance
learning in small group environments and applies to the environments described
above.

2. Defines a cohort as a stable group of no more than 14 children/youth and no more
than 2 supervising adults who stay together for all activities  and avoid contact with
people outside of their group.

a. Provides direction around how to operationalize cohort sizing and limitations in
cohort mixing. 

3. Allows for one-to-one specialized services by a provider who is not part of the cohort,
for activities that include but are not limited to occupational therapy services, speech
and language services, and other medical, behavioral services, or educational
support services as part of a targeted intervention strategy. SBE FAQs provide
further detail on specialized services.

4. Provides direction for staffing including, allowances for substitutes when needed and
staff meetings.

5. Physical distancing between adults must be maintained as much as possible, and
adults and students must use face coverings at all times, pursuant to the CDPH
Schools Guidance regarding face coverings.

 
SBE FAQs on Providing Targeted, Specialized Support and Services

1. Supplements the CDPH Cohort Guidance with responses to frequently asked
questions specific to the provision of school-based targeted, specialized support.

2. Clarifies that while the cohort guidance does apply to the K-12 setting it is not
allowing in-person instruction for all students in schools that are currently closed.

3. Establishes that the intent is to set minimum parameters for providing specialized
services, targeted services and support for students while schools are otherwise
closed for in-person instruction in ways that maintain focus on health and safety to
minimize transmission.

4. Provides definitions on the types of targeted services and supports that should be
considered and the types of students that should be prioritized for this type of
instruction, including, students with disabilities, English learners, students at higher
risk of further learning loss or not participating in distance learning, students at risk of
abuse or neglect, foster youth and students experiencing homelessness.

5. Explains how to operationalize the CDPH Cohort guidance in the school setting,
including the recommendation that the number of students on a given school site
should generally not exceed 25% of the school’s enrollment size or available building
capacity.
 

SBE FAQs on Providing Targeted, Specialized Support and Services
1. Supplements California’s guidance for Child Care Programs and Providers,

other CDPH guidance, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) Guidance for Child Care Programs that Remain Open.

2. Focuses on areas that are not fully addressed in the CDC guidance, including
but not limited to:  case and contact management, and considerations for
closure of the child care facility or classes/groups within the facility.

3. Specifies that for this document “childcare facility” refers to all group care
facilities for children who are not yet in kindergarten in an elementary school.

4. Provides direction and appropriate next steps for when a child or staff members
gets sick at a child care facility.
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5. Provides direction that closure of a childcare facility should be considered in
consultation with the local health department if there are cases identified in
more than one cohort or for family child care homes, when exclusion of the
individual from the home is not possible.

CDSS FAQs on Childcare Waivers
1. Supplements the CDPH Cohort Guidance with answers about waivers that are

available to providers who want to provide childcare beyond the current
conditions that qualify for childcare facility licensure or exemption.

2. Clarifies the general requirements and process on how providers can obtain a
waiver to provide care beyond the current conditions that qualify for childcare
facility licensure or exemption.

3. Provides direction for specific types of license- exempt childcare programs
including Family, Friend, Neighbor & Relative Caregiving, Cooperative Care,
Public Recreation Programs, Private Recreation Programs, Camps, Extended
Day Before & After School Programs, Temporary Childcare Arrangements, and
Instructional Care Providers.

a. Points to CDPH Cohort limitation of 14 students for these settings – with
the exception of Family, Friend, Neighbor &Relative Caregiving that has
as lower limitation of 10 children.

4. Provides direction for licensed childcare facility waivers and includes maximum
teacher-child rations allowed for each childcare setting, distancing, bathrooms,
and other considerations.

5. Includes glossary and links to all relevant documents.
 
Thank you!
 
Best,
Danielle
 
Danielle Stumpf, MPA
Emerging Issues Coordinator
Office of Strategic Development and External Relations (Fusion Center) 
California Department of Public Health

 
*Our Fusion Center team is currently teleworking, the best way to contact us is email. You
can also call our Fusion Center main line at . *
 

 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE WARNING: This transmission may contain confidential and
proprietary information intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this transmission in error, any
disclosure, copying, distribution, downloading, uploading or the taking of any action in
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited, and you are requested to
immediately notify the above sender.
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From: deburgh@calhealthofficers.org
To:
Cc:
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Daily Roundup of Health Officer Actions (And New CDPH Guidance)
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 3:26:10 PM

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Daily Roundup of Health Officer Actions
August 25, 2020

 
 
New CDPH Guidance
 
Guidance on Returning to Work or School Following COVID-19 Diagnosis (8-25-2020)
 
Guidance for Small Cohorts/Groups of Children and Youth (8-25-2020)
 
COVID-19 Case and Contact Management With Child Care Facilities (8-25-2020)
 
 
Local Health Officer Orders
 
Imperial County: Stage 2 Recovery Amended Health Order (8-25-20)
 
Long Beach: Updated appendix to August 13 Safer at Home Order (8-25-20)

Appendix K: Protocols for Public Swimming Pools
 
 
Local Health Officer Guidance
 
Monterey County: Guidance for Businesses (Updated) (8-21-20)
 
Napa County: FAQs County Monitoring List Required COVID-19 Closures (English) (Spanish) (8-22-20)
 
Santa Barbara County: RESPONDING TO COVID-19 AT WORK: How to Respond to an Employee
Testing Positive or Believes They Were Exposed to COVID-19 (8-24-20)
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From: Iman Abouazra
To: Kimberly Saruwatari; Brooke Federico; Jose Arballo Jr.; Cameron Kaiser; Zareh Sarrafian; Jennifer Cruikshank;

Geoffrey Leung; Jonelle Morris; Michael Mesisca; Matthew Chang; Wendy Hetherington; Bruce Barton; Shane
Reichardt; Melody Hendrickson; Frank Flowers; Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman

Cc: Kevin Meconis; Salomeh Wagaw
Subject: Daily Epidemiology Reports- 8.25.2020
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 3:11:56 PM
Attachments: External Daily_COVID-19_Updates.pdf

Good Afternoon, 
 
Here is today's epidemiology report.
 
Kind Regards,
 
Iman Abouazra, MPH
Research Specialist II
Epidemiology and Program Evaluation/Vital Records
Riverside University Health System – Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 
 
This e-mail is confidential and intended for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed.  The information
contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If you are not the
author’s intended recipient, be advised that you have received this e-mail in error and that any use, dissemination,
forwarding, printing, or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this e-mail in error, please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: CDPH K6 Waiver
Cc: Rivco-Schools
Subject: Waiver application for Riverside County: Palm Valley School
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 2:50:07 PM

Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/24/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email: 
Phone #: 
 
I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
 

Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable

 
Waiver applicant: Dr. Steven Sherman, Head of School
School Name: Palm Valley School
Grade Levels: K-6
Enrollment: 112
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
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4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Rivco-Schools
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman
Subject: Re: School Waiver Application - Palm Valley School - 2nd Revision
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 2:23:22 PM

I will submit this to the state. Thank you.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 9:02 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser >
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman < >,
Rivco-Schools >
Subject: FW: School Waiver Application - Palm Valley School - 2nd Revision
 
Dr. Kaiser,
 

Please see 2nd revision for Palm Valley School in Rancho Mirage.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Dr. Steven Sherman > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:34 AM
To: Rivco-Schools < >
Cc: Michael Osur >; Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: Re: K - 6 Waiver Application - Palm Valley School - Revisions to reopening plan
 
No problem, we will be maintaining that distance with the inclusion of student desk partitions in
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Thank you for your email. My apologies for the misunderstanding. I have revised our application
to reflect the needed changes....
 
Please find attached:
 
1) Our revised Waiver Application with the specific URL of our Re-Opening Plan
2) Letter of support from our Board of Trustees
3) Letter of support from our Parent Association President
4) Letter of confirmation that our faculty and staff support the waiver application
5) 2 Letters of support from parents
 
Please let me know what else you may need from us.
 
Thank you,
 
Dr. Sherman

 
Steven Sherman, Ed.D.
Head of School
Palm Valley School
 
 
On Mon, Aug 24, 2020 at 4:20 PM Rivco-Schools  wrote:

Good Afternoon,
 
Thank you for your application. Although much of it appears to be satisfactory, the following
amendments are required. Because the application must be submitted to the state for
concurrence, an amended new application with these issues addressed is needed. Once these
issues are dealt with, it will be reviewed again. If this re-review is sufficient, it will be submitted
to the Public Health Officer for final approval and then submission to the California Department
of Public Health.
 

1. 
 
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
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CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 

From: Dr. Steven Sherman > 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 6:27 AM
To: Rivco-Schools < >
Subject: [EXTERNAL] K - 6 Waiver Application
 

Good morning.
 
Please find attached the following documents in support of our waiver application to re-open
our K - 6th grades on Tuesday, September 8th:
 
1) Completed Waiver Application
2) Letter of support from our Board of Trustees
3) Letter of support from our Parent Association President
4) Letter of confirmation that our faculty and staff support the waiver application
5) 2 Letters of support from parents
 
In addition, our re-opening plan was placed on our website this morning. Please let me know if
you have any questions or need any further information from us.
 
We know that you have a lot of things to work on and we thank you, in advance, for your
consideration and time.
 
Respectfully,
 
Dr. Steven Sherman

Steven Sherman, Ed.D.
Head of School
Palm Valley School
 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This email and any files transmitted with it are the property of the Palm
Valley School. The information contained in this transmission is privileged and confidential
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information intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. No addressee should
forward, print, copy, or otherwise reproduce this message in any manner that would allow it to be
viewed by any individual not originally listed as a recipient. If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorized disclosure, dissemination,
distribution, copying of this transmission or the taking of any action in reliance on the information
herein is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately reply
to sender that you have received this communication in error and then delete it. Thank you.
 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the
designated recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages
attached to it may contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications
Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. § 2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or
further use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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From: Rivco-Schools
To: Cameron Kaiser; Rivco-Schools
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman
Subject: RE: Waiver Application for Harvest Christian School - Revision
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 2:18:30 PM
Attachments: image001.png

OK I will let them know.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 2:15 PM
To: Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Michael Osur < >; Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: Re: Waiver Application for Harvest Christian School - Revision
 
One final change: 

 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 9:00 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman >,
Rivco-Schools <
Subject: FW: Waiver Application for Harvest Christian School - Revision
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Good morning,
 
Please see the revised school waiver application from Harvest Christian School.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Jim Sullivan > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:14 AM
To: Rivco-Schools <
Cc: Jim Sullivan 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] TK_6 Waiver Application
 
To Whom It May Concern,
 
Thank you for pointing out the deficiencies in our previously submitted plan. Please find a new
application correcting the required components.
 
Gratefully,
 
James F. Sullivan, Superintendent
Woodcrest Christian School System
Glorify God by Pursuing Excellence in Christ-centered Academics
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ckaiser@ruhealth.org
www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Federico, Brooke" >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:44 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser >, Rivco-Schools >,
"Jose Arballo Jr." >, Misty Plumley >
Cc: Michael Osur < >, Danielle Huntsman >,
Kimberly Saruwatari >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
We’ll take this from here and post on our website. As for process, please have Marsie send Kerri
Mabee the final pdf letter and application AFTER the school has been notified. Then Kerri will work
our process and get it posted online that day.
 
Sound appropriate? If so, has this school been notified and are we ready to post online?
 

From: Cameron Kaiser < > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:35 PM
To: Rivco-Schools ; Arballo Jr., Jose ;
Federico, Brooke ; Plumley, Misty D >
Cc: Osur, Michael < ; Huntsman, Danielle >;
Kimberly Saruwatari 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Okay, let’s loop in Brooke and Jose (and Misty). How do we want the public process to work when
we approve a school? Marsie will provide Brooke/Jose/Kerri/etc. the actual application and letters of
support. Let’s start with Cornerstone and figure out the process and then do the same for St. John’s.
Finalized PDF for Cornerstone attached.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:29 PM
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To: Cameron Kaiser < , Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Michael Osur , Danielle Huntsman 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
I like the letter – you cover everything very well!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:14 PM
To: Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Michael Osur < ; Danielle Huntsman 
Kimberly Saruwatari 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Michael, Kim and Danielle, see if you want anything added to this. Marsie, don’t send yet; we will
coordinate with Brooke and Jose.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:10 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser <
Cc: Rivco-Schools >, Michael Osur ,
Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
Sounds good.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL. Links/attachments may not be safe. To report suspicious emails, click
“Report Phish” button.
 
Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/24/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email:
Phone #: 
 
I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
 

Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable

 
Waiver applicant: Sharon Privett, Head of School
School Name: Cornerstone Christian School
Grade Levels: K-6
Enrollment: 113
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
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Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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Kim Saruwatari, M.P.H., Director             Cameron Kaiser, M.D., M.P.H., Public Health Officer 

 
4065 County Circle Drive, Riverside, CA 92503  /  /  www.rivcoph.org 

	
August	25,	2020	
	
Stephanie	A.	Lynch,	Director,	Staff	&	Students	
St.	John’s	School	
26410	Columbia	St	
Hemet,	CA	92544	
	
	 Thank	you	for	your	waiver	application,	which	has	been	both	approved	by	me	as	the	Riverside	
County	Public	Health	Officer	and	by	the	California	Department	of	Public	Health.	This	letter	will	serve	as	
evidence	you	have	been	granted	a	waiver	for	operation	of	grades	6	and	below	in	your	institution,	as	
applicable,	and	you	may	reopen	these	grades	for	in-person	instruction	immediately	in	compliance	with	
your	application	and	reopening	plan	as	presented.		
	 You	are	reminded	that	as	per	your	attestation,	your	school	is	bound	by	the	presented	reopening	
plan	and	your	application,	as	well	as	all	state	guidance.	Similarly,	you	are	reminded	you	have	agreed	to	
promptly	abide	by	any	closure	order	that	is	presented	by	the	county	or	by	the	state,	and	to	return	to	
distance	learning	should	your	declared	triggers	be	exceeded.	
	 You	are	not	required	to	cease	in-person	instruction	should	the	county	case	rate	exceed	200	per	
100,000	residents.	Likewise,	if	the	county	exits	the	statewide	monitoring	list	for	at	least	14	continuous	
days,	then	all	schools	may	reopen	per	state	order,	and	this	waiver	will	no	longer	be	required.	
	 Because	your	application	is	a	public	document	and	substantial	public	interest	in	the	waivers	
process	exists,	your	application	and	supporting	letters	as	well	as	this	letter	of	approval	will	be	posted	to	
the	County	coronavirus	website.	
	 We	would	like	to	maintain	a	continuous	conversation	with	those	schools	who	have	reopened	
under	the	waivers	process,	and	Public	Health	staff	may	reach	out	to	you	intermittently	for	status	updates,	
for	which	we	would	appreciate	a	reply.	We	look	forward	to	learning	from	your	experiences	so	that	the	
school	reopening	process	can	be	made	safer	for	all	Riverside	County	students	throughout	the	county.	
	 Again,	we	appreciate	your	desire	to	reopen	safely	and	your	commitment	to	do	so.	
	
Attentively,	
	
	
	
	
	
Cameron	Kaiser,	MD,	MPH,	FAAFP	
Public	Health	Officer	
County	of	Riverside	
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Marsie 
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Federico, Brooke > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:45 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >; Rivco-Schools >; Jose
Arballo Jr. >; Misty Plumley 
Cc: Michael Osur >; Danielle Huntsman ;
Kimberly Saruwatari >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
We’ll take this from here and post on our website. As for process, please have Marsie send Kerri
Mabee the final pdf letter and application AFTER the school has been notified. Then Kerri will work
our process and get it posted online that day.
 
Sound appropriate? If so, has this school been notified and are we ready to post online?
 

From: Cameron Kaiser < > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:35 PM
To: Rivco-Schools >; Arballo Jr., Jose ;
Federico, Brooke >; Plumley, Misty D < >
Cc: Osur, Michael ; Huntsman, Danielle ;
Kimberly Saruwatari <
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Okay, let’s loop in Brooke and Jose (and Misty). How do we want the public process to work when
we approve a school? Marsie will provide Brooke/Jose/Kerri/etc. the actual application and letters of
support. Let’s start with Cornerstone and figure out the process and then do the same for St. John’s.
Finalized PDF for Cornerstone attached.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
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4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:29 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >, Rivco-Schools >
Cc: Michael Osur < , Danielle Huntsman < >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
I like the letter – you cover everything very well!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:14 PM
To: Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Michael Osur < >; Danielle Huntsman ;
Kimberly Saruwatari >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Michael, Kim and Danielle, see if you want anything added to this. Marsie, don’t send yet; we will
coordinate with Brooke and Jose.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:10 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Rivco-Schools < , Michael Osur >,
Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
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Sounds good.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Cameron Kaiser <  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:37 AM
To: Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD >; CDPH K6 Waiver
<
Cc: Rivco-Schools < >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Thank you. Marsie, I will generate a letter for both of these schools when I get a chance today, so
hold on passing this on until I do.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD" <
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 10:33 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser , CDPH K6 Waiver <
Cc: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Dr. Kaiser,
 
Thank you for your submission. CDPH is in agreement with your determination for approval. Please
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let us know if you have any other questions.

Thank you!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser < > 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 5:48 PM
To: CDPH K6 Waiver 
Cc: Rivco-Schools <
Subject: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.

 
EXTERNAL EMAIL. Links/attachments may not be safe. To report suspicious emails, click
“Report Phish” button.
 
Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/24/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email: 
Phone #: 
 
I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
 

Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable
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Waiver applicant: Sharon Privett, Head of School
School Name: Cornerstone Christian School
Grade Levels: K-6
Enrollment: 113
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Kimberly Saruwatari
To: Cameron Kaiser; Brooke Federico; Rivco-Schools; Jose Arballo Jr.; Misty Plumley
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:49:43 PM

Sounds good to me!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:47 PM
To: Brooke Federico ; Rivco-Schools ; Jose
Arballo Jr. < >; Misty Plumley >
Cc: Michael Osur >; Danielle Huntsman ;
Kimberly Saruwatari >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
The school has not yet been notified, so let’s make sure our dance card is correctly filled out:
 

We notify this group that an approval is in hand.
Rivco-Schools (Marsie et al) notifies the school. (We’re at this step)
Rivco-Schools sends the letter of approval, the application and the letters of support to Kerri
for posting.

 
If this is the desired process, then let’s push the button and I’ll generate the next letter, since St
John’s has an approval as well.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Federico, Brooke" < >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:44 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser , Rivco-Schools < ,
"Jose Arballo Jr." , Misty Plumley <
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman >,
Kimberly Saruwatari >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
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We’ll take this from here and post on our website. As for process, please have Marsie send Kerri
Mabee the final pdf letter and application AFTER the school has been notified. Then Kerri will work
our process and get it posted online that day.
 
Sound appropriate? If so, has this school been notified and are we ready to post online?
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:35 PM
To: Rivco-Schools ; Arballo Jr., Jose >;
Federico, Brooke ; Plumley, Misty D <
Cc: Osur, Michael >; Huntsman, Danielle <
Kimberly Saruwatari >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Okay, let’s loop in Brooke and Jose (and Misty). How do we want the public process to work when
we approve a school? Marsie will provide Brooke/Jose/Kerri/etc. the actual application and letters of
support. Let’s start with Cornerstone and figure out the process and then do the same for St. John’s.
Finalized PDF for Cornerstone attached.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:29 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >, Rivco-Schools >
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
I like the letter – you cover everything very well!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:14 PM
To: Rivco-Schools < >
Cc: Michael Osur < >; Danielle Huntsman >;
Kimberly Saruwatari >
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Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Michael, Kim and Danielle, see if you want anything added to this. Marsie, don’t send yet; we will
coordinate with Brooke and Jose.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools < >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:10 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser >
Cc: Rivco-Schools >, Michael Osur >,
Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
Sounds good.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Cameron Kaiser <  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:37 AM
To: Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD >; CDPH K6 Waiver

Cc: Rivco-Schools
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Thank you. Marsie, I will generate a letter for both of these schools when I get a chance today, so
hold on passing this on until I do.
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Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD" 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 10:33 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser >, CDPH K6 Waiver >
Cc: Rivco-Schools 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Dr. Kaiser,
 
Thank you for your submission. CDPH is in agreement with your determination for approval. Please
let us know if you have any other questions.

Thank you!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser < > 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 5:48 PM
To: CDPH K6 Waiver >
Cc: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL. Links/attachments may not be safe. To report suspicious emails, click
“Report Phish” button.
 
Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/24/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email: 
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Phone #:
 
I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
 

Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable

 
Waiver applicant: Sharon Privett, Head of School
School Name: Cornerstone Christian School
Grade Levels: K-6
Enrollment: 113
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503
+

www.rivcoph.org
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
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contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Federico, Brooke
To: Cameron Kaiser; Rivco-Schools; Jose Arballo Jr.; Misty Plumley
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman; Kimberly Saruwatari
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:48:12 PM

Agreed with the process below. Thank you!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser < > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:47 PM
To: Federico, Brooke < >; Rivco-Schools >; Arballo
Jr., Jose >; Plumley, Misty D < >
Cc: Osur, Michael < >; Huntsman, Danielle < >;
Kimberly Saruwatari < >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
The school has not yet been notified, so let’s make sure our dance card is correctly filled out:
 

We notify this group that an approval is in hand.
Rivco-Schools (Marsie et al) notifies the school. (We’re at this step)
Rivco-Schools sends the letter of approval, the application and the letters of support to Kerri
for posting.

 
If this is the desired process, then let’s push the button and I’ll generate the next letter, since St
John’s has an approval as well.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Federico, Brooke" 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:44 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser , Rivco-Schools < ,
"Jose Arballo Jr." < , Misty Plumley >
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman < >,
Kimberly Saruwatari <
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
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We’ll take this from here and post on our website. As for process, please have Marsie send Kerri
Mabee the final pdf letter and application AFTER the school has been notified. Then Kerri will work
our process and get it posted online that day.
 
Sound appropriate? If so, has this school been notified and are we ready to post online?
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:35 PM
To: Rivco-Schools ; Arballo Jr., Jose 
Federico, Brooke ; Plumley, Misty D <
Cc: Osur, Michael >; Huntsman, Danielle < ;
Kimberly Saruwatari <
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Okay, let’s loop in Brooke and Jose (and Misty). How do we want the public process to work when
we approve a school? Marsie will provide Brooke/Jose/Kerri/etc. the actual application and letters of
support. Let’s start with Cornerstone and figure out the process and then do the same for St. John’s.
Finalized PDF for Cornerstone attached.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Kimberly Saruwatari >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:29 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser , Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman < >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
I like the letter – you cover everything very well!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser < > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:14 PM
To: Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Michael Osur >; Danielle Huntsman < >;
Kimberly Saruwatari >
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Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Michael, Kim and Danielle, see if you want anything added to this. Marsie, don’t send yet; we will
coordinate with Brooke and Jose.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:10 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >
Cc: Rivco-Schools >, Michael Osur < >,
Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
Sounds good.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Cameron Kaiser <  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:37 AM
To: Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD >; CDPH K6 Waiver

>
Cc: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Thank you. Marsie, I will generate a letter for both of these schools when I get a chance today, so
hold on passing this on until I do.
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Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD" < >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 10:33 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser < , CDPH K6 Waiver >
Cc: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Dr. Kaiser,
 
Thank you for your submission. CDPH is in agreement with your determination for approval. Please
let us know if you have any other questions.

Thank you!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 5:48 PM
To: CDPH K6 Waiver >
Cc: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL. Links/attachments may not be safe. To report suspicious emails, click
“Report Phish” button.
 
Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/24/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email: 
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Phone #: 
 
I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
 

Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable

 
Waiver applicant: Sharon Privett, Head of School
School Name: Cornerstone Christian School
Grade Levels: K-6
Enrollment: 113
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
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contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Michael Osur; Rivco-Schools
Cc: Danielle Huntsman; Kimberly Saruwatari
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:19:26 PM

I will ask my wife, the English teacher, if we ever get the ability to see each other in person again
before 2025.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Michael Osur >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:17 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser >, Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Danielle Huntsman < >, Kimberly Saruwatari

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
Excellent letter
Only question is if it should be waivers’ process, waiver’s process or as you wrote waivers process ?
 
Michael Osur, MBA
Assistant Director/Chief Health Strategist
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health

 o
 c

From: Cameron Kaiser < >
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:13:32 PM
To: Rivco-Schools 
Cc: Michael Osur < >; Danielle Huntsman >;
Kimberly Saruwatari 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Michael, Kim and Danielle, see if you want anything added to this. Marsie, don’t send yet; we will
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coordinate with Brooke and Jose.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:10 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Rivco-Schools , Michael Osur < >,
Danielle Huntsman >
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 
Sounds good.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:37 AM
To: Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD < >; CDPH K6 Waiver

>
Cc: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
Thank you. Marsie, I will generate a letter for both of these schools when I get a chance today, so
hold on passing this on until I do.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
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Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD" >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 10:33 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >, CDPH K6 Waiver >
Cc: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Dr. Kaiser,
 
Thank you for your submission. CDPH is in agreement with your determination for approval. Please
let us know if you have any other questions.

Thank you!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 5:48 PM
To: CDPH K6 Waiver 
Cc: Rivco-Schools 
Subject: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL. Links/attachments may not be safe. To report suspicious emails, click
“Report Phish” button.
 
Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/24/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email: 
Phone #: 
 
I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
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Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable

 
Waiver applicant: Sharon Privett, Head of School
School Name: Cornerstone Christian School
Grade Levels: K-6
Enrollment: 113
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Rivco-Schools
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman; Kimberly Saruwatari
Subject: Re: waiver screening
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 12:18:59 PM

No, you all. How do our other 9 applications shake out?
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Rivco-Schools >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 12:17 PM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Michael Osur , Danielle Huntsman ,
Rivco-Schools >
Subject: RE: waiver screening
 
Dr. Kaiser,
 
Did you want our thoughts on this, or were you asking Kim mainly?
 
Marsie 
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Cameron Kaiser <  
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 6:10 PM
To: Rivco-Schools ; Kimberly Saruwatari 
Subject: waiver screening
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See what you think of this. How do the other (I guess 9) work out?
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
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Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

org
 

From: "Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD" >
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 10:33 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser < >, CDPH K6 Waiver >
Cc: Rivco-Schools >
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian
School
 

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Dr. Kaiser,
 
Thank you for your submission. CDPH is in agreement with your determination for approval. Please
let us know if you have any other questions.

Thank you!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 5:48 PM
To: CDPH K6 Waiver 
Cc: Rivco-Schools 
Subject: Waiver application for Riverside County: Cornerstone Christian School
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.

 
EXTERNAL EMAIL. Links/attachments may not be safe. To report suspicious emails, click
“Report Phish” button.
 
Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/24/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email: 
Phone #: 
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I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
 

Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable

 
Waiver applicant: Sharon Privett, Head of School
School Name: Cornerstone Christian School
Grade Levels: K-6
Enrollment: 113
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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NOTICE:  This communication is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
attorney/client information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law.  If the reader of
this communication is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this communication to
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is
strictly prohibited.  If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by reply email or by
telephone and immediately delete this communication and all its attachments.
 
 
 
 
From: Tom Bennett ] 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 3:31 PM
To: Moran, Kelly < >
Subject: HELP: A Specific Question about Elementary School Waiver application
 
Hi Kelly,
 
We are having a bit of a debate regarding one section of the application and can use your
thoughts. In the Reopening Plan section you have boxes with the following instructions (along
with the first example):
 

1. You must indicate (initial, checkmark or type “Yes”) for or next to each item below
that your reopening plan provides each prescribed element and is in full
compliance with the state framework and school guidance documentation.

 

2. c  Cleaning and Disinfection: How shared surfaces will be regularly
cleaned and disinfected and how use of shared items will be minimized. 

 
Earlier drafts of the application seemed to have schools provide more of the details
under each section but this seems to just request a simple “yes” or a “checkmark” next
to each to signify agreement. Is this truly all that is being requested?  Sorry to ask, but
we have so much more written for each and we want to provide exactly what is being
requested.
 
Thank you for your support!  Good luck to you…
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—Tom
Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Kimberly Saruwatari
To: Cameron Kaiser; Brooke Federico; Jose Arballo Jr.
Subject: RE: help with answers
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:58:00 AM

Excellent point, Dr Kaiser.  I agree.
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:53 AM
To: Brooke Federico >; Jose Arballo Jr. >; Kimberly
Saruwatari >
Subject: Re: help with answers
 

 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Federico, Brooke" 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 11:51 AM
To: "Jose Arballo Jr." >, Cameron Kaiser >,
Kimberly Saruwatari >
Subject: RE: help with answers
 
My thoughts below for Kim and Kaiser to review.
 

From: Jose Arballo Jr. > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:31 AM
To: Kaiser, Cameron >; Kimberly Saruwatari >;
Federico, Brooke 
Subject: help with answers
 
I think I know the answers..but can you guys give me some answers?
 
I need it for a 1 p.m. zoom interview
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Q: WHAT ARE THREE THINGS THAT NEED TO HAPPEN TO GET OUR COUNTY OFF THE
STATE’S WATCH LIST?

Q: HOW CLOSE ARE WE TODAY TO GETTING OFF THE LIST?

Q: DOES THE COACHELLA VALLEY HAVE A HIGHER POSITIVITY RATE THAN THE COUNTY?
 

 
Jose Arballo Jr.
Senior Public Information Specialist
Riverside University Health System-Public Health
Office: Cell: 
Email: 
 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer
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This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Jose Arballo Jr.
To: Cameron Kaiser; Brooke Federico; Kimberly Saruwatari
Subject: RE: help with answers
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:55:57 AM

Thanks for the help!!
 
Jose Arballo Jr.
Senior Public Information Specialist
Riverside University Health System-Public Health
Office:  Cell: 
Email: 
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:53 AM
To: Brooke Federico >; Jose Arballo Jr. >; Kimberly
Saruwatari 
Subject: Re: help with answers
 

 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Federico, Brooke" 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 11:51 AM
To: "Jose Arballo Jr." >, Cameron Kaiser ,
Kimberly Saruwatari >
Subject: RE: help with answers
 
My thoughts below for Kim and Kaiser to review.
 

From: Jose Arballo Jr.  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:31 AM
To: Kaiser, Cameron < >; Kimberly Saruwatari >;
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Federico, Brooke 
Subject: help with answers
 
I think I know the answers..but can you guys give me some answers?
 
I need it for a 1 p.m. zoom interview
 
 
Q: WHAT ARE THREE THINGS THAT NEED TO HAPPEN TO GET OUR COUNTY OFF THE
STATE’S WATCH LIST?

Q: HOW CLOSE ARE WE TODAY TO GETTING OFF THE LIST?

Q: DOES THE COACHELLA VALLEY HAVE A HIGHER POSITIVITY RATE THAN THE COUNTY?
 

 
Jose Arballo Jr.
Senior Public Information Specialist
Riverside University Health System-Public Health
Office:  Cell: 
Email: 
 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
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The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer

This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Federico, Brooke
To: Cameron Kaiser; Jose Arballo Jr.; Kimberly Saruwatari
Subject: RE: help with answers
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:54:44 AM

Understood. Thank you, Dr. Kaiser. And I like Kim’s comments too to be folded in.
 

From: Cameron Kaiser > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:53 AM
To: Federico, Brooke < ; Arballo Jr., Jose ; Kimberly
Saruwatari 
Subject: Re: help with answers
 

 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: "Federico, Brooke" <
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 11:51 AM
To: "Jose Arballo Jr." , Cameron Kaiser ,
Kimberly Saruwatari 
Subject: RE: help with answers
 
My thoughts below for Kim and Kaiser to review.
 

From: Jose Arballo Jr.  
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:31 AM
To: Kaiser, Cameron ; Kimberly Saruwatari ;
Federico, Brooke >
Subject: help with answers
 
I think I know the answers..but can you guys give me some answers?
 
I need it for a 1 p.m. zoom interview
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Q: WHAT ARE THREE THINGS THAT NEED TO HAPPEN TO GET OUR COUNTY OFF THE
STATE’S WATCH LIST?

Q: HOW CLOSE ARE WE TODAY TO GETTING OFF THE LIST?

Q: DOES THE COACHELLA VALLEY HAVE A HIGHER POSITIVITY RATE THAN THE COUNTY?
 

 
Jose Arballo Jr.
Senior Public Information Specialist
Riverside University Health System-Public Health
Office:  Cell: 
Email: 
 
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

Confidentiality Disclaimer
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This email is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual(s) to whom it is addressed. The information contained
in this message may be privileged and confidential and protected from disclosure. 
If you are not the author's intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any use,
dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error please
delete all copies, both electronic and printed, and contact the author immediately.

County of Riverside California
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From: Cameron Kaiser
To: Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Cc: Michael Osur; Danielle Huntsman; Rivco-Schools
Subject: Re: Waiver Application for Harvest Christian School - Correction: Woodcrest Christian
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:40:33 AM
Attachments: image001.png

I figured. 
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 

From: Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez 
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 11:36 AM
To: Cameron Kaiser 
Cc: Michael Osur >, Danielle Huntsman >,
Rivco-Schools >
Subject: RE: Waiver Application for Harvest Christian School - Correction: Woodcrest Christian
 
Hello,
 
My apologies –
 
CORRECTION: Please see the revised school waiver application from Woodcrest Christian.
 
 
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Rivco-Schools 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 9:00 AM
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To: Cameron Kaiser <
Cc: Michael Osur >; Danielle Huntsman < >; Rivco-
Schools 
Subject: FW: Waiver Application for Harvest Christian School - Revision
 
Good morning,
 
Please see the revised school waiver application from Harvest Christian School.
 
Marsie Rosenberg Gutierrez
Program Coordinator II
COVID Response Contact Tracing
Riverside University Health System - Public Health
Riverside County Department of Public Health
C: 

www.rivcoph.org/coronavirus
 

From: Jim Sullivan > 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 8:14 AM
To: Rivco-Schools >
Cc: Jim Sullivan 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] TK_6 Waiver Application
 
To Whom It May Concern,
 
Thank you for pointing out the deficiencies in our previously submitted plan. Please find a new
application correcting the required components.
 
Gratefully,
 
James F. Sullivan, Superintendent
Woodcrest Christian School System
Glorify God by Pursuing Excellence in Christ-centered Academics
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From: Gustafson, Erin
To: Cash, Spencer B MAJ USARMY I CORPS (USA)
Cc: Bruce Barton; Kimberly Saruwatari; Cameron Kaiser; Lynch, Tom; Holk, Ron; Anaya, Amber; Ralph Serrano
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: LifeStream CCP collection brainstorm meeting
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:39:13 AM

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system. DO NOT
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you, Mr. Cash.

Best,

Dr. Gustafson

-----Original Message-----
From: Cash, Spencer B MAJ USARMY I CORPS (USA) [
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 11:35 AM
To: Gustafson, Erin < >
Cc: Barton, Bruce < >; Kimberly Saruwatari >; Kaiser, Cameron

>; Lynch, Tom >; Holk, Ron
; Anaya, Amber >; 'Serrano, Ralph'

>
Subject: RE: LifeStream CCP collection brainstorm meeting

Ma'am,

My apologies, the meeting tomorrow with LifeStream is scheduled for CCP Collection task force members. In
future meetings with LifeStream, we would like to open up participation to the broader public health members of the
IE counties.

Ralph Serrano will get back with you to also schedule a separate meeting where we can all introduce ourselves and
explain the federal and state efforts to increase CCP collection. Thank you

Respectfully,

SPENCER B. CASH
CCP Local Coordinator - San Bernadino and Riverside Counties
COVID-19 Convalescent Plasma Local Coordinator Team Operation Warp Speed-Convalescent Plasma / HiG
Group

Phone: 
Email: 

-----Original Message-----
From: Gustafson, Erin 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 9:23 AM
To: Cash, Spencer B MAJ USARMY I CORPS (USA) < >
Cc: Barton, Bruce >; Kimberly Saruwatari >; Kaiser, Cameron

>; Lynch, Tom >; Holk, Ron
>; Anaya, Amber < >

Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Re: LifeStream CCP collection brainstorm meeting

Hi this invite is for 10 pm, should it be for 10 am?
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Thank you,

Dr. Gustafson

Sent from my iPhone

> On Aug 25, 2020, at 9:19 AM, Cash, Spencer B MAJ USARMY I CORPS (USA)
<s l> wrote:
>
> Good morning all,
>
> As we have briefly discussed, federal partners and state partners continue their Covid Convalescent Collection
initiatives. Spencer Cash is the Inland Empire Local CCP Coordinator and has set up a conference call with Life
Stream and CDPH to discuss ideas (see agenda below). Wanted to include you all for situational awareness and
input.
>
> Thanks
>
> Ralph
>
> -----Original Appointment-----
> From: Cash, Spencer B MAJ USARMY I CORPS (USA)
> 
> Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 6:52 AM
> To: Cash, Spencer B MAJ USARMY I CORPS (USA); Garcia, Jesus D LTC
> USARMY INDOPACOM (USA); Khouri, Jessica@CDPH; Serrano, Ralph; Michelle
> Johnson; Nicole Avila
> Subject: LifeStream CCP collection brainstorm meeting
> When: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 10:00 PM-11:00 PM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada).
> Where: LifeStream HQ and dail in
>
>        CAUTION:   This email originated externally from the Riverside County email system. DO NOT click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
>
> Team,
>
> Wednesday we will be conducting a meeting with Life Stream to brainstorm ideas on how to increase CCP
collection in their coverage area.
>
> Topics of discussion are;
>
> Understanding the balance of Life Stream meeting traditional blood product demands and the effect of CCP
collection.
> The possibility of aligning donor ID and selection closer to current FDA guidance.
> Prioritizing known donors with positive antibody tests.
> Reducing time between CCP donations.
> Opportunities to speed collection of waitlisted donors.
> Cross leveling of CCP to entities outside of Life Streams immediate support network.
>
> Physical address is:
> 384 West Orange Show Road
> San Bernardino, CA 92408
>
> Conference call information:
> Phone#: 
> ID#: #
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>
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From: Zimonjic, Tara@OSHPD
To: Cameron Kaiser; CDPH K6 Waiver
Cc: Rivco-Schools
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Waiver application for Riverside County: St. John"s School
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 10:34:38 AM

CAUTION:   This email originated from outside of Riverside University Health System's email system.
DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Dr. Kaiser,
 
Thank you for your submission. CDPH is in agreement with your determination for approval. Please
let us know if you have any other questions!
 
Thank you!
 

From: Cameron Kaiser  
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2020 6:27 PM
To: CDPH K6 Waiver 
Cc: Rivco-Schools 
Subject: Waiver application for Riverside County: St. John's School
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.

 

EXTERNAL EMAIL. Links/attachments may not be safe. To report suspicious emails, click
“Report Phish” button.
 
Per https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-
19/CDPH-Waiver-Notice_8.3.2020.pdf
 
Date of application: 8/24/20
LHJ Name: County of Riverside
LHJ Contact: Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
Email: 
Phone #: 
 
I confirm as the health officer I have considered the following:
 

Local health guidance, including appropriate mandatory requirements consistent with CDPH
guidance
Safety plans and availability of appropriate PPE, as recommended by the local health officer
and CDPH guidance, for all elementary teachers and staff who will be involved in in-person
instruction
Availability of public health & school resources for COVID-19 investigation and response
Current new case rate, testing % positivity trends, and the number and degree of indicators
above thresholds to be on the monitoring list
Local hospitalization trends and hospital capacity
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Any other local conditions or data contributing to inclusion on the monitoring list (e.g., out of
jurisdiction hospitalizations, enclosed outbreaks, etc.)
Availability of testing resources within the community and, as applicable, via employee health
plans to provide access to periodic testing to all elementary teachers and staff, with
reasonable turn-around times
The extent to which the school, school district, or system of private schools has consulted
with relevant labor, community,  and parent organizations, as applicable

 
Waiver applicant: Stephanie A. Lynch, Director Staff & Students
School Name: St. John’s School
Grade Levels: TK-6
Enrollment: 163
Approved by Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP, Public Health Officer
 
Please advise as to concurrence. Thanks.
 
Cameron Kaiser, MD, MPH, FAAFP
Public Health Officer
County of Riverside
Riverside University Health System, Public Health
4065 County Circle Drive Suite 412-C
Riverside, CA 92503

www.rivcoph.org
 
RUHS Confidentiality Disclaimer
The information contained in this electronic message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the designated
recipients named above.  This e-mail transmission and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged, covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. §
2510-2522.  If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, YOU ARE
HEREBY NOTIFIED that any retention, dissemination, distribution, disclosure, copying or further use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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From: Boloix-Chapman, Ester (LLU)
To: Cameron Kaiser
Cc: Anna Rivera; 
Subject: Letter of Support from LLUH - Elementary School Waiver (Mesa Grande Academy)
Date: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 9:32:01 AM
Attachments: LTR - Riverside CDPH (C Kaiser, 8 25 2020).pdf

Dear Dr. Kaiser,
 
Attached please find the attached letter of support from Dr. Richard Hart, President, Loma
Linda University Health, pertinent to Mesa Grande Academy.
 
Thank you for your consideration.   
 
Office of the President
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY HEALTH
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
Magan Hall, 111, Loma Linda, California 92350
office  (x )
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